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JELLICÛE IS ON 
CANADIAN LAP 
OF EMPIRE TQUh

Two Minutes of Quiet on 
Armistice Anniversary 
Morn Throughout Canada

No Trace of 51 Men l| a$ Hiram sae» tt 
of Steamer Polar Land«,-

I Hiram Hornbeam, “are /2 
i you taking sides, in the /.
' little dispute between , 

friends of the op. I

PRINCE WILL BE
the 4

Search Abandoned by The Kanawha After 
Hours and is Taken up by Another Vessel

Ottawa, Not. 9—The following was issued tonight by Sir George
Foster, the acting premier :— .

«The government of Canada earnestly requests the people to ob- 
serve the wishes of His Majesty the King, that on the morning of 
Tuesday, November U, at the hour of eleven o'clock, there be a suspen- 
sion of normal activities for the space of two minutes and that for this 
brief space the thoughts of everyone be concentrated in reverent me
mory upon the deeds and sacrifices of the brave men who fought for 
freedom and gained for us and humanity the glorious victory wine 
resulted therefrom. In this way we shall honor our dead and mark our 
appreciation of the sacrifices of the living.

“GEORGE E. FOSTER, Acting Prime Minister.

our
position party f”

“Me?” said Hiram,
“No, sir—I aint. I aint J 
lookin’ for trouble, an 
I aint got any fences to 
mend. Us farmers is 
jist lookin’ ,on. When 
we git good an’ ready 

| we’ll show the grits an 
tories where they git off 
yes, sir. Then they 11 V 
all come runnin* to us 
to tell us h6W much 

I they alwus loved us.”
_ 1 “Is there a possibility
f didate °y ourself ?” queried the reporter.

tL ! “Me?” said Hiram. “Not onless they
• nominate SUe Jones.”

.1 “But Sile is a farmer,” said the re- 
1 porter. , , „

Delegation A.I, Ci* fee Gra« E *
•t $5,000 9 “You don’t mean to say,” said the re-

farmer would make a

Arrives at Esquimau^ B. C. on 
Crui er New 2 ea a d

r
Met at Border by Secretary of 

State Lansing

Perry Belment’s Home Given Over 
to Reyal Visitor—Seme ef New 
York’s Plans For His Visit— 
Sunday in Ottawa

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10—The fifty- 
one members of the crew of the United 
States shipping board steamer Polar 
Land, who took to their boats when their 
vessel, which had become disabled in the 
gale, sank before any of the rescue ships 
summoned by S. O. S. messages had ar
rived, have not yet been picked up. The 
steamer Kanawha, which had been m 
communication with the Polar Land be- 
fore she foundered, reached the scene of 
the disaster late yesterday afternoon. An 
extended but futile search was made.
When darkness made further search im
possible, the Kanawha abandoned the 
task as hopeless and proceeded on her 
way to England.

Today the search for the Polar Land s 
lifeboats and the half hundred men they 
hold will be continued by the steamer 
Strath-Fillan, which is due to reach the 
spot a little after noon. The Strath-Fil
lan was one of the first ships to learn of 
the Polar Land’s danger, responding to 
the S. O. S. messages some twenty-four 
hours before the Kanawha did so; but, 
since she was 300 miles away from the 
disabled steamer, she could be of no as
sistance at the time.

The officers and crew of the Polar ^ ^ ^

Swaa sspengineer, C. D. Porter, Moank, Conn ^ were before the common trim-] 
first assistant engineer, F. N- Perkms, ^ ^ commi|tee meetiag th,s mmr lrg !
Buffalo; second assistant engineer, Un ^ tQ cit grant to institute tech- ;
W. Walker, 17 Milton street, Denver, ni(”j^chools he„ this winter. The fin-
Colo.; third assistant engineer, H.F. ^ committee COMisted of Thos, ______ _ , ^ v „ „. ,
Rahn, Hackensack, N. Y.; D. N- engi- N , chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery, TA K WBS exPccted thc Rotary Club
neer, D McLean, Roxbury; oiler, James Wilson and George P. Hen- 111 UU| }U| ILI |h would today review the discussion of
Lewis, Milton, Mass.; seamen, H. Mar- nessey The council promised considéra- III | IVUltUUUL the subject of the old court miuse, but
ko, (a Finn), no address ; John Bakke, tion and the matter will likely come up 1 e aside from a short paper by G. Ernest
(Norwegian), no address; Ralph Penney, tomorrow. The mayor and all the com- ' s r^rfMIAAII Fairweather and some remarks by W.
Trinity, Nfld-; firemen, Victor A. Varco, missioners were present TI||V AlTlDMIIiIM Frank Hatheway and F. A. Dykeman,
17 Oak Place, Yonkers; O. Murtel, Cor- Emery said the finance committee I Hl\ llh I [~f\|U{ Il IIV who were heard last Monday, no other
roo, Spain; Juan Fernande», Perona, came before the council to arrange for I1IIU ill ILIIllVUll members bad an opportunity to speak.
Spain; R. Augustine, Portugal ; W. the matter of financing the project. This G. N. Hatfield occupied the chair. There
Thomas, Amsterdam ; coal passers, An- had nothing to do with the school board —---------- was a very large attendance. Lom.
gel Snaver, Portugal ; Juan ftodrigney, except that the board appointed four of Ottawa, $iov. 10—Prorogation is fixed Thornton was among the guests of the
Perona • Juan Gallon, Juan Chaves, W- its members to the vocational education for 4,30 this afternoon. The only pos- day. Mr. Foirweathers

*s? n.,„ «. M u a*ss±ila&i5.,sa~s ^s,«" “ “• — st rxrss rr sussas. iksW F R^an Ameri^n?Geo. McLeod, wbtehwmild cost about $9,000 this win- ^te X in progress on an amendment and to treat of the court bouse quration 
A Solomon Hilford Russian; ter.' The government had under the act by Senator Ross of Middleton to the from the historical, the artistic and the

, w ’ , Hanidiin. David Mar- made provision for about $4.000, and the s^.ond reading, calling for postponement utilitarian point of view, I accepted at 
S 'SÆ AmUCana- delegation was asking the city to make a rf°defi^ a<*on on this measure until once, being only too sensible of the 
shall, Columbian, Angus Am , grant of $5,000. He outlined the courses, yL ^ session of jWfc-unent. The de- honor you. were -conferring on me, and
d,«î- . . th„ including twelve In" Industrial work, bate wUl be continued at 2 o’clock and picturing myself as indulging in a littleThe remaining twenty names of the , home making and others In com- ^ "probabilities are that the amend- talk along the lines of one of my favor-

not available at Hal,fax. meroial education. The present pro- mentw Ulbe defeated. . >. . u ite studies. However, after reading the
gramme was only preliminary and if „ second temperance bill, which Saturday papers, I concluded that this
the scheme was a success, the committee strengthens the hands of the provinces is no time to talk of the past, b**f
would come hack to the council for an- . _gard to temperance legislation, must consider a problem of the present, which
other grant when the estimates were be- , be disposed of before prorogation, demands a prompt solution I have there-
ing made up. He expected that the it is ex^ted that it will pass the for thought it better to lay before you a
council would be asked for about $10,- upper house without serious opposition, few practical ideas rather^than
000 next year. In this programme it ^ biU forbids the manufacture of li- at the close of this excellent rep t 
was proposed to use the school build- , contrary to the prohibition cold dish of ancient history,
ings at present, but it might be neces- HriZtion “ any provinces. The question before the pubhc as I
sarv to build later on. mtawa. Nov lA-In the House of see it is, can the old court h-use be re-

Mr. Peacock said that if the work in c^^this morning the report of the stored for convenient OTCupat.^ and at
St. John met with the success which it committM on the soldiers’ civil re-estab- reasonable cost? I bell®7*,dJ^ t t

%T’SLT,.i5Et"™™,*»-Mwith approval of all classes in the city ^ Mackenlie King exposed regret wrechre ori the south side ofKto^street 
As the movement grew the citizens . iUness gir Robert Borden. Mr. east. 1 rue n however an un-
would show they were’ behind the move- Dohertv said that so far as he knew, thirty-five fee^ 1 8’, t flve f’ee, or

west side. He said that if- this was to ment and the success of the scheme Ro£ert Was recovering strength and ^‘re than busy Union street-
cause inconvenience every year the mat- W°"Ld Wrtmore’TaidtaH^ the mat- ^ was only a matter of time until he «^/^south line of King street

su™ y w - 1
a place of beauty instead of an eye- j Mr Hennessey said the need of in-1 Cathedral high tra today s 0 into view a rocky X business men’s meeting will be held
soreas it is. He moved that these in- ! dnstrial training was apparent in all change from Saturday. , 0f the unsightly side of the buddings ^ Board of Trade rooms tonight to

just named. , . , n th. stimulate interest in the Victory Loan-
Parties having business attiie^d, Uie M RobinSon of St. John, will address 

poUce office and registry offices are great- meeting.
ly incommoded on their passage into The transfer „f the New Brunswick 
King street by an unusually nrorowsid - Mi]itaJy Hospital here to the Discharged 
walk often inundated hf* 8™0'* Solidere Civil Re-establishment will be 

the court house alley, and aiso, as made tomorrow Major Caldwell wfll 
the spot has a northern exposure it is tok(- _t oyer Major R. M. Luton, M. C. 
one of those places where 'mgermg wi wh<) hag been in command, is to be 
tee’s latest slush delay?; The annoyed transfem.d M superintendent and Major 
pedestrian is apt to b>ame all this Eason, who has been adjutant,
convenience on tbe '“oroechment ofthe X assistant director,
court house. In fact, the venera^ buiU. The transfer wiU make little change 
ing is not to blame. The cause . the institution as one wing already
troubles is more likely to be found at by tbe D.S.C.R. The nurs-
City Hall. ;ng staff will be unchanged but officers
Reconstruction will change to civilian appointments-
Keconrc There is a rumor that engineering and

other subjects will be taught returned 
soldiers in that part of the building 
which will be vacant after the transfer.

Says Cable Messages Have Gives 
Wrong Impression of His Atti
tude on Matter of Naval Co
operation of Britain and Domin
ions

official intim-Mayor Hayes announced this morning that he had no 
ation with regard to the celebration of armistice day, tomorrow, but he 
would ask that tomorrow morning, in conjunction with a similar action 
in other parts of the empire, all business be suspended for two min
utes, starting at » o’clock. The hour will be announced by one stroke 

of the fire gong.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 10—The battle 
cruiser New Zealand arrived at Esqui- 
malt harbor on Saturday afternoon, be
ginning Admiral Viscount Jellicoe s 
Canadian lap of his empire tour. Capt. 
E. H. Martin, head of the navy yard, 
went to the vessel in a launch. Admiral 
Jellicoe on the deck received the various 
official callers. Following Captain Mar
tin, came Major-General R. G. L- I-eckie, 
head of M. D. No. 11. Lord and Lady 
Jellicoe later went ashore and met 
Iàeut.-Governor and Lady Barnard, with 
whom they drove to Government House

Admiral Jellicoe was the guest in the 
evening at an official dinner given on 
behalf of the Dominion government at 
the Empress Hotel. Vice-Admiral Kings- 
mill, director of federal naval affairs, was 
the host

Viscount Jellicoe paid a high tribute 
to the part which Canada had played in 
the great war and spoke of the admira
tion of the navy for the Canadian corps, 
with whose name he coupled that of Sr 
Arthur Currie, whose qualities of lead
ership, he said, had been so ably proved.

In an interview, Viscount Jellicoe took 
exception to cabled despatches from 
Australia, which intimated that he had 
mapped out a plan for naval co-opera
tion between Great Britain and the do
minions in the Far East. He had been 
invited by several dominions to consult 
with them on the question of naval de
fense, but it was far from his purpose to 
lay down any hard and fast rule where
by that would be accomplished.

He said that be had only just arrived 
in Canada and under any circumstances 
it would be impertinent on his, part to 
attempt to say what should be the 
measure of naval aid to he given to the 
British Empire. He had been invited 
to go to Ottawa, and if asked for advice 
would give it to the best of his ability.

On Wednesday Viscount Jellicoe will 
leave here for Vancouver and make a 
stay there of a couple of days. He will 
then go north, returning to Victoria on 
the 19th and immediately afterwards 
will leave for Ottawa.

Vashington, Nov. 10—The Prince of 
Wales and his party will arrive in the 
United States at Rouse’s Point this 
evening, and reach Washington tomor
row. Secretary Lansing left Washington 
this afternoon to meet the prince and 
will accompany the party to Washing- 

Vice-President

_________ porter, “that any

Commiwioner, Apparently Sympa 1 bSnest1*men’ the milk yoa

thetic—In Cnune ol Discussinn ^ouhmaS ^^."'emd’the m^rter.
Dr- EmetySny. The,. »
ol School Teachers Aekiof For-1 „«« ttoejém £
ther Increases ! a knack o’ gittln’ in wherever three or

! four gether together to any politicians 
don’t Want to git so all- 

to think

ILOYD GEORGE HINTS 
AT NEGOTIATIONS FOR 

PEACE WITH REDS
CLUB HEARSton. Tuesday at noon 

Marshall will meet them on arrival here 
as the representative of President Wil
son.

The prince will go immediately to the 
home of Perry Belmont, which has been 
set apart for him. Vice-President Mar
shall will give a formal dinner in honor 
of the prince there that evening.

The prince will devote a portion of 
Wednesday to sight-seeing and in the 
evening will dine informally with 
Secretary Lansing at the later’s home, 
after which a reception will be held In 
his honor In the Congress library.

On Thursday afternoon the prince will 
visit Mount Vernon, accompanied by the 
vice-president and Secretary Lansing. In 
the evening the British embassy will 
give a dinner, followed by a small re
ception. On Friday the prince will visit 
the naval academy at Annapolis.
New York’s Plans.

New York, Nov. 10—A programme of 
entertainment for the Prince of Wales, 
who will arrive in New York November 
18, outlined last night, is reminiscent of 
the welcome given, nearly sixty years 
ago to his grandfather.

The prince will occupy the same pew 
in Trinity church, it is said, in which 
King Edward sat when attending a ser
vice in his honor on October 14, I860. 
At the visitor’s own request he will vis
it the Academy of Music, now a “movie 
house, but in the days of his grandfath
er’s visit, one of the foremost theatrical 
institutions of the country.

From the time the prince’s special 
train arrives from Washington on Nov. 
18, until he sails out of the haitior on H. 
M. S. Renown for England on Nov. 22,

- dtrrost every moment will be taken up. 
Among the more important features will 
he a special gala performance at the Me
tropolitan Opera House, a visit to West 
Point and a reception which the prince 
will give on hoard the Renown to 1,000 
school children.

Ottawa, Nov. 10—In St. Bartholo
mew’s church on Saturday momipg, the 
prince unveiled a memorial window, 
donated by His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, in memory of ten 
members of the Canadian staff who 
made the supreme sacrifice in the war, 
and in Mackay church, two bronze tab
lets, one in commemoration of nineteen 
members of the church who were killed 
and on the other one inscribed the names 
of the 185 who served in the Canadian 
forces and belonged to the MacKay 
church. His Royal Highness will leave 
this afternoon for Washington.

Qyite a Stir Created by Statement 
in Speech of British Premier on 
Saturday

as

Gives Views on Matter of Cour 
House and Makes Suggestion at 
Rotary Luncheon

* London, Nov. 10—A hint of an at
tempt to negotiate peace with the Bol
shevik in Russia in a speech by Premier 
Lloyd George on Saturday | night has 
created a stir here. The anti-Bolshevik 
press is indignant. The Daily Mail 
scouts the idea as “shaking hands with 
a murdered.” The Telegraph and the 
Morning Post are also hostile.

Referring to a passage of the speech 
dealing with the possibility of peace with 
Russia, the Chronicle, special champion 
of the premier, declares it is not free 
from obscurity. “Some may see in it,” 
the Chronicle continues, “a suggestion 
of returning to the Prinkipo policy. We 
do not, however, read it in quite that 
sense.”

The Daily News, which is antagonistic 
to the premier and strongly in favor of 
making peace with the Bolshevik, ac
cuses Lloyd George of i*><" <» 
insincerity in all his dealings with 'V 
sia. It declares a sincere attempt at 
peace ought to be successful, though, “If 
the Bolshevik meet with military suc
cesses, they may be tempted to put the 
price of peace higher than they are pat
ting it today.”

“The determination of labor to end 
intervention in Rnssia has at last taught 
the premier that labor is more to be 
feared than a reactionary press,” says 
the Herald, labor organ. The newspa
per calls upon labor to force the govern 
ment to make peace on Soviet terms.

The discoveries resulting from raids 
on Soviet quarters in the United States 
are said by anti-Bolshevik papers to be 
proof of the danger of dealing with the 
Bolshevik.

HOUSE LEV

paper was as

crew are

WANTS ACTION ABOUT 
CARLETON MILL POND - HOPE TO HAVE TRACKS 

CLEARED TOMORROW
serve

Commissioner Bullock Brings Up 
Matter—Further Paving Talk 
But No Decision

Bad Smash up on Courtenay Bay 
Branch—Many Get GrainFREDERICTON NEWS «

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10—E- P. 

Bradt, deputy minister of agriculture, 
who was ill, resumed his duties this 
morning. The monthly meeting of the 
provincial government will open here to
morrow night.

Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon 
announces that Stanley Hudlin, a colored 

residing at Ripples, Sunbury coun- 
fined $25 before Magistrate Har-

Commissioner Bullock at today’s meet
ing in city hall brought up the matter 
of the inundation of property on the

An auxiliary train with a wrecking 
arrived this afternoon from Monc- 

tpn to dear the tracks near the foot of 
Clarence street of wreckage there made 
by the derailment of a locomotive and 
two cars loaded with grain. Mr. Devon- 
ish, C. N. R. superintendent, came in 
from Moncton on this train. Work was 
begun at once and it is expected that 
the-tracks will be deared and all be in 
running order again tomorrow morning. 
A spread rail is given as the cause of the 
accident.

The members of tbe driving crew, 
Michad Howard, engineer, and John 
Donahue, fireman, had a narrow escape, 
having to jump to safety when the en
gine toppled from the rails. The train 
was composed of twenty-six cars with 
H. L. Odell, foreman shunter, in charge.

, and was taldng a consignment of grain 
to the C. N. R. elevator at Reed’s Point 
Driver Howard felt a jar in the motion 
of the train and looking back saw a 
box car toppling over. He pnt on the 
brakes but the car had left the rails and 
the tender slewed crosswise over the 
tracks. The engine turned from the 
rails at an angle of about forty-five de
grees and another box car left the tracks 

The rest of the train stayed

Hundreds of people visited the scene 
of the wreck. A leak was sprung in 
the box car which toppled over and 
grain began to spill. Buckets, bags, coal 
scuttles and various other receptacles 
were brought into use and filled with 
the grain, much of which was carried 
off. It was great for the. hens. Until 
the tracks are cleared nothing can he 
freighted to the Ballast wharf or docks 
in that section.

crew

1

man 
ty. was
grove for killing partridge in close sea-POLICEMEN ARE ON 

DUTY IN BOSTON structions be carried out and this was communities. The technical school would | __ 
* ’ provide for full training in any tradecarried. provide for full training in any trade

Commissioner Fisher again brought up which the young people desired to fol- Nagle replied that the schools would oe 
the paving matter. He wanted to have iow. Very few employers in the city opened in a few weeks and money would 
it decided what work should be done and today would take the time and trouble ^ required for salaries but with the 
what class of paving should be laid. AJ1 to teach employes the necessary details surance of a grant of $5,000 from the ci y 
that could be expected from one con- j of the business and this scheme would bbg work could be earned on. 
tractor in one year would be the whole ; supply the deficiency. .... . I Commissioner Bullock said he was dis-
of one street like Douglas avenije or Mr. Wilson said that with his expen- ^ to think that the matter of a
Prince William street. He thought that 'ence as a manufacturer there was no t would be considered favorably,
only three contractors would be avail- doubt of the necessity of this class of 6 The mayor asked if there were many 
able next year and he was in favor of training. Then* was a desire on the part outside the city in the dty schools
doing thU of the following streets: f many his«mployes to take^dvan- £ Emery said there were pupils in 
Prince William, Douglas avenue, City tage * «ris trailring. The need was ^ Hjgh ^ from outside and there 
road, Brussels street and the Marsh road there and it was, up to everyone to help ^ # special grant to cover the expense 
in the order named. It would be use- . Mr- Naele said I of these pupils.
less, he thought, to undertake more and la thraToT four years TbuUd- The delegation then withdrew and i*
it was considerably more than a quarter ^^uMM^îikelyX nroras^ but was decided to take the matter up fur- 
of the four year programme planned time ^ ma(ter might be taken ther tomorrow.
some time ago- ., .. Un by the federal government in con-

With regard to King street he said j^lction the provincial govern- j
the water and sewerage department ^ If the scheme was a success this I 
could complete the.r work early in the „ was ,ikcly that day classes
spring the completion of King street would be a.sked for next year. |
could be carried out next summer. He o.
hoped to do more sidewalk work next Matter of Building.
year than they had done any year. With regard to building matters, Dr.

The mayor was of the opinion that Emery said the subject of a suitable 
Douglas avenue, City road and the building should he taken up with 
Marsh road should receive priority. ! gy. If there were buildings available

Commissioner Jones moved that next that could be bought at $30,000 now it 
year paving be done on Douglas avenue, would be better to have them than to 
City road and Brussels street. This was risk spending a greater amount later 
not seconded.

Commissioner Bullock favored Doug
las avenue, King street, Prince WiUiam 
street, or City Road, Brussels street and 
Marsh road.

No definite decision was arrived at, 
the question was laid over until later.

Boston, Nov. 10—Six hundred new po
of ficiali y reported on regu- as-] icemen were 

lar duty here today. They were suc
cessful applicants for positions made va
cant by the strike of 1.100 members of 
the department last September. The 
number of men still training for police 
work was not disclosed, but the civil 
service commission has announced the 
certification of more than 1,000, mostly 
former service men since general recruit
ing began.

There are 2,000 state guardsmen still 
on duty here, or about half the number 
called into service when the strike be- 

Further reductions in the guards-

from

as well.

sSSSSssSn
reconstruction, because I reKard.1‘h*f 
sturdy old walls as a really valuable as
set ^d, quoting the city motto back
wards, I would say, oh, unfortunate peo
ple, whose walls are demolished.
P gut to come down to hard facts. The 
present building 44x94 feet outside

would, if remodelled to three tun 
.Fnries trive a floor area of 10,800 square 
feet. Of these the lower floor could 
house the county business offices, acces- 
ible through the present entrance ; the 
second the judges’ chambers, and the 
third in part the law library.

The old No. Engine House adjoining 
to the southward having a frontage of 

thirty-four feet on Sydney street

LnrŒ with tiles, raised a few 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

fast.gan.
men’s forces are expected soon.

.’hefix an 3
STRAW VOTE SHOWS GENERAL 

WOOD FAVORITE EOR PRESIDENT
Pherdtnand FIRE LOSS OF HALF 

MILLION; SUSPECT 
FIREBUG AT WORK

Wt OOHlW WCX xr, .

REPORT meas-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Nov. 10—The Chicago Tri
bune’s straw vote of Republican mem
bers of the house and senate show Gen
eral Leonard Wood far ahead for presi
dential nomination.

mener-

KAISER A YEAR
T GUEST OF DUTCH

Issued by author- 
ty or the (Dépan
nent of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
na rt, director of 
meterological service

New York, Nov. 10—Fire, followed by 
an explosion, destroyed three buildings 
of the Atlantic Macaroni Company in 
Long Island City yesterday, with dam- 

estimated at $500,000. Two firemen 
were hurt by falling walls.

Officials have begun an investigation 
of a report that the fire was of incen
diary origin. A strike has been in pro
gress at the plant for three weeks.

on- The Hague, Nov. 9—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Former Emperor William 

to Holland a year ago next Mon
day. During this time there has been 
no demand, officially or unofficially, for 
his extradition or delivery to the Allies, 

has Holland at all changed its view
point toward him.

This was learned today from sources 
that are unquestionable. Holland’s view
point as regards WiUiam HohenzoUern 
is that he is a political refugee and be
yond extradition.

“St- John is away behind in technical 
education,” he said, “and I do not think 
there is a town of its size in America 
that has not adopted the scheme long
before St. John.” | Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the

In answer to Mr. Jones, Dr. Emery st Lawrence VaUey and Atlantic states 
said that he had he^d that the local ^ northern portions of the Canadian 
school teachers would ask. for an in- west while an important storm from 
crease of salary, this year, but there was southwestern states is moving to- 
nothing official in the report wards Lake Superior.

The mayor said he was in favor of Tbe weather continues very cold in 
vocational training and he was both sur- y,e westem provinces and a northerly 
prised and sorty to learn we were so 
far behind.

The night schools, this year, Dr. Em- tionS- 
ery said, in answer to Mr. Jones, were
more of a success in St. John than ever Maritime—Fresh north and northwest N v 1(i_Searchers for bodies today delved further in-
before and it was his impression that1 winds, fair today and Tuesday with Wlchila Pal > ’ , j-re . Waggoner City, a small oil town near here, London, Nov. 10—Great Britain has no
the people were waking up to the fact much the same temperature. to the » suffered property loss estimated at $1,000,000, when lightning intention of opening peace negotiations
that night schools were a necessary part ■ Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North which yester?“y . ,, d stream of the burning fluid poured down the main with Lenine and Trotzky until the 
of the city’s life. St John should have Shore—Moderate winds; fan. Tuesday exploded ton ^ everything with which it came in touch. House of Commons has had an oppor-
at least twenty night schools. They fair at first, rain Erto??..ight. streets, s Kh ,y one person.be from Atlanta, Ga., was killed, but m tunity to discuss the subject, said Bonar
would be continued after the vocational Washington, Nov. 10-Forecast: New So Dras« k y d u£,ards an aged unidentified man, supposed to I Lé w in the House of Commons tixlaj^
schools were started. The night schools England-Increasing cloudiness tonight, j any persons receiyea_ourns^ j He declared that IJoyd George has
were costing about $2,000 this term. warmer on the mainland; Tuesday | of 1,000 we business buildings and residences were destroyed and hun simply expressed the hope that there

The mayor asked if any of the money cloudy and warmer, probably rain, north- ,Ab?b* a livin„ in tents lost their places of shelter in addition to per would be some method of achieving peace 
would be required before the estimates east to southeast winds, increasing by dreds ^ with Russia,
for next year were brought up and Mr. Tuesday

OLD AGE PENSIONS. -cr
cameage

London, Nov, 10—An old age pension 
of ten shillings a week to be paid to 
every dtizen reaching the age of sev
enty, irrespective of his means, is recom
mended by the departmental committee 
In a majority repoj± presented to the 
House of Commons yesterday. Payment 
of the pensions, it is estimated, would 
impose a burden of forty-one million 
pounds a year.

The cost to tbe British government of 
old age pensions in the fiscal year 191ft- 
17 was about £12,000,000 and in 1917-18 
about £18J)00,000 owing to extra war 
grants, as contrasted with £41,000,000 
contemplated in this report.

nor

LOOK ON VISIT TO LONDON
as o::e of importance STREAM OF BURKINS OIL THROUGH STREETS; 1,000 PEOPLE

BURNED OUT____ storm prevails in eastern Manitoba.
Storm signals are displayed at lake sta-
snow

TALK WITH LENINEParis, Nov. 10—Considerable import
ance is’attached by the press to the visit 
of President Poincare to England. Ac
cording to Marcel Hutin, in the Echo de 
Paris, the president and foreign minister 
will discuss with Premier Lloyd George

» -» reportttl «,» morning “J

r™ U”ih SMÏ-nSS to “
night. The'police officials, whole ad- ^he.fu^ian problem, according to the

parS.i tüjJj also be tbe subject of discussion.

Fine.

NOT OUT YET

) n
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BLOOD THAT IS BLOODGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN
A

I“COMPARISON”Any Physician Will Tell You it is In
dispensable to Health.LeBLANC ESTABROOKS 

The wedding of Albert LcBlanc and 
Miss I/aura Estabrooks both of this city 
took place early this morning in the 
Cathedral. Rev. William Duke officiated 
with nuptial high mass. Miss Frances 
Babine was bridesmaid and Joseph De- 
voe best man.

THE VICTORY LOAN 
It was repotred today at Victory Loan 

headquarters that about $75,000 had 
been turned in there up to noon today, 
partial reports of the subscriptions 
written on Saturday. With a fine day to 
begin, this week should see the best re
turns thus far in the campaign.

to a suggestion made byIn response 
His Majesty, the King, that November 
11, the first anniversary of the signing of 
the armistice, be celebrated by the ob
servance of a period of silence for two 
minutes, it has been decided that tomor
row at 11 o’clock all industry shall cease 
and silence shall be maintained for two 
minutes in honor of the great event and 
in memory of our boys who gave their 
lives in the great struggle. The fire gong 
and siren will be sounded at 11 o’clock.

R. T. HAYES, 
Mayor.

THE OPERA HOUSE It is required by every organ of the 
body for the proper performance of its 
functions.

It prevents biliousness, dypepsia, 
stipation, kidney complaint, weakness, 
faintness, pimples, blotches and other 
eruptions.

Jt is pure, red, rich, free from humors, 
inherited or acquired. It gives vitality, 
vigor and Vim. There is no better way 
for securing it than by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, famous the world over as 
a blood purifier, vitalizer and enricher. 
If you need this medicine get it today.

Take Hood’s Pills for a laxative,-— 
they are gentle and thorough and purely 
vegetable.

con-
Flic Eaters and Other Features 

Last Times Tonight; T©morrow s
We like that word, for our success was built largely by the folks 

whom we always urged to make comparisons. They become 
loyal patrons after making comparisons of

our
New Bill
Have you seen the pyrotechnic

offered by the Nagÿfys at the Opera 
Some fire eaters. One places

sensa-

SERV1CE, QUALITY, PRICElion 
House.
sputtering carbons in his mouth

delicacy and for a
of gunpowder,-1-flash

though it was shot out of 
novelty, and worth

MARCUS’ FURNITURE is certain to give the maximum of 
service, because the best possible efforts in workmanship, materials 
and designs have been put into it.

as

LET “DAMNE". 
SAVE YOUR HAIR

though it was a rare 
finish a charge 
jang—just as 
i gun-

'C The present bill has plenty of good 
comedy—some real clever step dancing, 
and right through, will entertain and 
amuse you. Tonight is the last time f 
this programme—usual two performan 
ces, at 7.30 and 9.

The regular change of programme in 
opening tomorrow afternoon offers five 
big features, with the-Cheyenne Mins- 

t trels in a variety novelty ’"trodimmg 
harmony singing, comedy, lariat swing 
ing, dancing and character imitations, 
Buelah Pearl, distinctive entertainer; 
Gruet, Krammer and Gruet, in a snap
py musical and comedy skit, Circus 
Days in Georgia”; Alexander and Mack 
in a lively sketch, “A Breeze of Anstoc- 
racy"; Suzanne, Canada’s premier dan
seuse, and Ernest Le Messurier, a well 
known cartoonist, in a novel offering, 
“Studio Fancies,” and the serial, Perils 
of Thunder Mountain.” Tomorrow af- 
temoon at 2.30.

YESTERDAY’S TIDES 
In addition to the floods from which 

the residents in the vicinity of the old 
mill pond in Carleton suffered yesterday, 
the water from the Bay reached some 
high points in other sections of the 

F ^country. At the Red Head marsh the 
toad was completely covered at some 
points and traffic was held up for a 
while. Two pedestrians, pressed for 
time, were forced to remove boots and 
socks and wade through the cold water 
for about a quarter of a mile to get 
across the marsh.

The flood on the west side caused a 
great deal of inconvenience with the 
sanitary arrangements of the houses as 
the sewerage pipes being filled with the 
in-flowing tide did not permit the flush
ing of toilets. In some cases overflows 
were experienced.

It is a rare Remarks made to our salesmen:—“My! What a Wonderful Col-
such a beautiful display outsideLOCAL NEWS

V

lection of Furniture. I haven't seen 
of the very large cities.”

Tea by Junior Aid Society at Mrs. A. 
H. Martin’s, 223 Carmarthen street, : 
Tuesday, November 11th, 1919.

MAY WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF YOUR 
INSPECTION?

Hurry! A Few Cents Stops Hair 
Falling and Doubles Its 

Beauty The Cathedral high tea opens tonight 
at the Y. M. C. I., continuing throughout 
week. Door prize tonight, a ham. 30 Dock St.J. MarcusRummage sale at 692 Main street, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 12 and

i
Rummage sale wlH be held Novi 12 

and 13 at 662 Main street.

i.13. ■

Clyde B. White is the inventor of a 
device known as _gn electric vaporizer, 
which, it is said, eliminates not only 
spark plugs ,but also the carburetor in 
automobile gas engines. Young White 
is a mechanic in the employ of the Rome 
(N. Y.) Brass Works.

II \

MAZOLA.
Robertson’s, Douglas Avenue. See the 

wonderful new cooking oil demonstra
tion. French fried potatoes, doughnuts, 
pancakes.

PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS
The annual meeting of the Association 

for Prevention oT Tuberculosis will be 
held at Board of Trade rooms on Tues
day, November 11, at 8.30 o’clock. Special 
speakers have been procured to give in
structive addresses and the public Is cor
dially Invited to attend.

PROTESTANT ORPHANS HOME.
In the list of contributions to the 

Protestant Orphans Home, in Saturday’s 
Times, that of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Ross 
of St. Stephen should have appeared as 
$50 instead of $25. ,

PRICE LIST OF LIQUCRS GOLDEN PHEASANT
(c CHOICE OOLONG TEA

60c., 65c., 70c. per lb.
For The Month of November, 1919

PERSONAL
A few of our New Books by popular 

authors:—“Cricket” (Cook), three vols.? 
“Jenice Day” (Long)? “Yellow Ty
phoon” . (McGrath)? “Sonia Married 
(McKenna) ? “Box With Broken Seals” 
(Oppenheim), etc. Rent them.—Wo- 
man's Exchange Library. New Victor 
Records. Open evenings.

Libby’s Special Extra 
Quality California 

Fruit
Including

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 
Sliced and Grated 

YELLOW CLING PEACHES 
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 

APRICOTS 
BARTLETT PEARS 

Just Landed From the Pacific 
Coast- Kitchens.

Special Prices on Case Lots 
All This Week 
-------At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

I ’Phones Main 506 and 507 j

Mrs. Reginald Major will receive for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday afternoon, November M. at 
her residence, 82 Duke street*

Rev. H. E. Thomas, president of the 
Brunswick and P. E. Island Con

ference, was in the city over Sunday and 
preached in the Methodist church. West 

U.U., Sunday evening. Mr. Thomas 
was formerly pastor of this church and 
left the city about four years ago.

Miss Audrey F. Cross, 218 German 
street, returned on the Boston^ train to
day after- a

During the month of November and 
until further notice the following are the 
prices fixed by the government of the 
Province of New Brunswick at which 
the various brands of liquors can be ob
tained from retail licensed vendors on 
presentation of a doctor's prescription : 

Selling price per 24 oz. bottle:
Whiskey—

Bullock Lade Special, -------- -
Hilltop ........
Lawson’s ............
House of Lords 
Dewar’s Special .
Dewar’s Ex. Special 
Black and White ...
Usher’s “Grand Old Highland” ... 2.70

2.55 
2.40

John Haig’s “Glenlevin”.................... 2.35
John Haig’s “Gold Label”
John Haig’s “Dimple” ..
D. and J. McCallum’s “Perfection”. 2.50
Kilmarnock “Red” ................
Kilmarnock “Black” ...........
Canadian Club Rye ..............
Imperial Rye ..........................
Majestic Rye ........................
Lawson’s (Flasks) ..........
House of Lords (Flasks) ..

Brandy—
Hennessey’s “X” ....................
Hennessey’s “XXX” ............
Bayer’s ......................................
Remy Martin “Black Label”
Remy Martin “Gold Label “XXX” 3.70 
Remy Martin “Vat 69”
Martel! “X” ..................
Martell “XXX” ............

Gin—

A little “Danderine” cools, cleanses 
and makes the feVerish, itchy scalp soft 
and pliable ; then this stimulating tonic 
penetrates to the famished hair roots, 
revitalizing and invigorating every hair 
in the head, thus stopping the hair fall
ing out, getting thin, scraggly or fading.

After a few applications of “Dander
ine” you seldom find a fallen hair or a 
particle of dandruff, besides every hair 
shows more life, vigor, brightness, color 
and thickness. J 

A few cents buys a 
lightful “Danderine” at any drug or toi
let counter.

At
Humphrey's Tea and Coffee Store

14 King Street
New

St. John 
was Retail.

..$2.4d
2.40
2.50______ holiday visit to friends Irt

New York and to Redbank, N- J-, wher 
she visited her aunt, Mrs. Williams, wife 
of Dr. H. E. Williams.

Daniel returned today from

bottle of de- 2.65 Every Home 
Should Have a

2.55
CITIZENS OF WELLINGTON 

WARD
We have tried by personal calls to 

give each of you an opportunity to pur
chase a Victory Bond, but if we have 
missed any who wish to buy or if you 
find you can buy more just ’phone Main 
1153 and a Wellington ward representa
tive will call for your subscription.

Help us boost Wellington ward.

2.80j
2.55AMERICAN LABOR

FEDERATION BACKS x 
UP STRIKING MINERS

Senator
^MiTand Mrs. Kenneth A- Wilson re
turned today after a honeymoon trip to 
the New England States .

Moncton Transcript—Hugh C. Church
ill of the Eastern Steamship Company, 
Yarmouth, and Mrs. Churchill are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Magee. Ger
ald Lawson, formerly accountant in the 
Bank of Montreal in Moncton, has been 
appointed assistant manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Quebec.

Whyte and Mackay 
King George IV., .. B1SSEL CARPET 

SWEEPER
iWashington, Nov. 10—In a statement 

regarding the cause of the strike of bitu
minous coal miners, the council of the 
American Federation of Labor declares 
that the officers of the United Mine 
Workers of America did everything in 
their power to avert “this great indus
trial struggle.” It criticizes the govem- 
metit’s injunction proceedings as “invas
ion of the rights of miners,” intended to 
starve the miners into submission by Cut
ting off their strike benefits, and de
manded the withdrawal of the injunc
tion “to restore confidence in the institu
tions of our country and respect to 
icourts.” The statement endorses the 
strike os justified, and pledge to the 
miners the full support of the American 
Federation of I,abor and appeals to the 
workers and citizenship to give like cn- 
dorsation aijd aid to the men.”

2.50 -2-80 -Î w
2.80 s
3-25 We have a beautiful line 

of Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers 
to choose from.

1.85
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.

It has been decided to continue, the 
league schedule this week and the fol
lowing games will be played :

Tuesday, 11th, Swans vs. Autos.
Wednesday, 12th, Owls ys. Falcons.
Thursday, 13th, Eagles vs. Hawks.
Friday, 14th, Robins vs. Sparrows.
The leaders are running very close and 

this week’s games 
part in deciding* thç leadership of the 
first series.

1.65
1.45
1.10 7
1.10

WICKER PARLOR SUITESSx_

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

3.20
........ 3.65 Upholstered in tapestry, 

at lowest prices. A pretty
2.55

KEEPS2.35
Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Gough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing. *

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

will have a material RUGS assortment to choose from, f
2.80marriages HP=1!'N AMLANI) BROS.,LTD3.00

i , n .««>■ *--------------
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 10—The steamer 

Brighton, St. John’s, Nfld., to New York, Gold Cross 
with a cargo of fish, has succeeded in Gordon’s .
making White Head, under her own John deKuyper ..................

terrific battle with the Ale__
Bass’ (Pints) ......................
Domestic Ales (Pints) 

Porter—
Guinness’ Stout (Pints) .. 
Domestic Porters (Pints) 

Wine-^
Convido Port ......................
Sherry Wine ......................

3.50
D YL7.IEL-ROLSTON—In Centenary

££5? “h’ï rwlLïïJ
7,iel of Wapello, Sask.

' 19 Waterloo St.2.05
2.20A.

BILIOUSNESS 1.80
steam, after a 

; storm. \ .35
I ' .20How to Prevent and Cure ured drawing of the front and a large 

photo of the building, which could be 
easily compiled in the department oi 
city, the engine house and a part of the 
Travis building. These documents could 
be furnished to architects willing to sub
mit designs, either invited to do so bj 
personal letter or by general advertise
ment. They might work along the lines 
i have here offhand submitted or evolve 
a better scheme at no greater cost. It 
would be well, I think, in the present 
condition of our city, in view of the very 
great cost of other very needed improve
ments. We might properly, in consid
ering the court house question, have in 
mind the procedure of old Procustes who 
is said to havé been a very hospitable 
party with a bed at the disposal of the 
visiting public. When the guest and the 
bed did not just fit, he didn’t botliei 
about the lied, but just lengthened or 
shortened the guest as circumstances 
might render necessary.

I lay this scheme before you, gentle
men, in the hope that it may appear to 
you to merit your further considera
tion. Be its practical value what it may. 
it aims to preserve among us a venerable 
relic of the older time whose classic 
facade speaks in no doubtful,voice, to 
those who know or care for the higher 
education, in praise of the ability and 
attainments of those men of class who 
some hundred years ago were the direc
tors of public affairs on this rocky pen
insula. *

ROTARY CLUB HEARS
ARCHITECT FAIRWEATHER.40IF BACKACHY OR 

KIDNEYS BOTHER
DEATHS .20 (Continued from page 1) 

steps above street grade, having orna
mental gates and lamp standards at the 
front, and at the back exposing the front 
of a new structure containing a new 

and the several offices most 
connected therewith, and all on

------------------------- , . „ Among the earliest symptoms are fur-
MARLEY—At her home in Sussex, tongue and dull headache, 

on Nov. 9, Cecilia, wife of John Marley, Then come dizzy spells, bad taste, 
aged sixty-seven years, leaving her bus- fever and cold sweats,
band, five sons, three daughters, five pinally, sleeplessness and vomiting 
brothers, two sisters and many other make condition of the sufferer almost
relatives. _ .intolerable.

Funeral from her late residence to St. The root Df biliousness is with thq 
Francis’ church, Tuesday morning at ten j}TCT which is clogged and can’t keep bile
o’clock. Burial at Ward’s Creek. from getting into the blood. .___

RODGERS—In this city, on Novem-. , Nothing works with the certainty of 
her 9 John Rodgers, leaving two sisters j)r. Hamilton's Pills; they act directly 
to mourn ion the liver, restore the bile to its proper

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 course and prevent it from contaminating 
o’clock from the residence of his sister, the vital fluid. __. ,
^TltiPet^rfùrchLreqîii’em rrelaL^Dr. HamTltonTpUls "the kid-

attend. _ 1 « iav,
KERRIGAN—Suddenly, et her . .^h^ ^ ^ $ooner you w

home on November 9, Grace M„ wif of j. Hamilton’s Pills, the sooner you’ll 
Reuben L. Kerrigan, aged 24 years. ^ the brisk, keen satisfaction of a 

Funeral from her late residence, 91 Jth well-regulated system. Sold in 
Main street, FairviUe, Tuesday the 11th "^n/*box 2Jc. 
inst., at 2.30.

CHISHOLM—On November 9, after a / 
lingering illness, Allen Chisholm, leaving 
a loving wife, two daughters three sons 
and one step-son to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
from the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
G. O. Akerly, 182 Waterloo street.

2.40
2.00
tf

SCOTLAND’S LOW BIRTH RATE
court room

London, Eng., Nov. 10.—During 1917. 
97,441 births were registered in Scotland, 
which is fewer than in any year since 
1856. The birth rate was 20.07 per I,- 
000, which is the lowest yet recorded. 

The

■ nearly
the level of the second story of the main 
building. This exposed part of the eiyl 
of this new wing, embodying a stoop 
and steps a central entrance with a sime- 
trical arrangement of flanking windows 
crowned by a suitable cornice and pedi
ment will afford a fine opportunity to 

architect to show what divine af- 
of art there might be in him. For

Eat Less Meat and Take a Glass of 
Salts to Flush Out Kidneys—Drink 
Plenty Water.

marriages registered numbered 
30,482, or 2,180 fewer than the mean ot 
the preceding ten years. The marriage 
rate was 6.28 per 1,000, which was 0.62 
below the me^n of the preceding ten 
years and the lowest marriage rate in 
Scotland since 1887.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Uric' add in meat excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked; get sluggish, 
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The 
urine becomes cloudy ; the bladder is ir
ritated, and you ipay be obliged to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night When the ,kidneys clog you must 
help them flush *ff the body’s urinous 
waste or you’ll be a real sick person 
shortly At first you feel a dull misery 
in the kidney region, you suffer from 
backache, sick headachfe, dizziness, sto
mach gets sour, tongue coated and you 
feel rheumatic twinges when the weath
er is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; also 
get from any pharmacist four ounces of 
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for gen
erations to clean clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to normal activity, also 
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it no 
longer is a source of irritation, thus end
ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent wou]j not call off the strike as directed excavations for the new post
j lithia-water drink which everyone j,y federal Judge Anderson, whatever , ;lt pr;ces 0f four years ago no less than

Jewelers and Opticians. should take now and then to keep the j]ie ]ega) consequences might be. $24,000. So you see that this second
Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St. 1 kidneys clean and active. Druggists here -------------- - --------------- item is of ’considerable importance.

, ■ I say they sell lots of Jad Salts to folks CRANDALL NOT GUILTY Third, that as eacli department is re-
7 ——----------------------I who believe in overcoming kidney sportively accommodated on one floor

trouble while it is only trouble. __ Sherbrooke, Que’. Nov. 10—In the ]eTCi the" initial cost and the expense of
court of king’s bench on Saturday Henry operating an elevator will be avoided.
Crandall, on trial for the murder of in (;rder to ascertain the value of any ,
Xime Picard, was found not guilty. He ,,f these suggestions it is necessary, first Washington, Nov. 10—In order to ob-
was a dominion oolice manand shot and „f all, to enclose the windows and put tain more American coal than is needec 
killed Picard who was a draft evader a temporary roof on the building. This, for emergencies, Canada must adopt re- 
who resisted arrest. Crandall was freed. it js claimed, will be a waste of some strictions on the use of coal similar t<

$2,000. Righto, but this is merely a fine those, m effect in the L nited Mates, 
which the taxpayer should justly pay This statement was made today by th, 
for having left the question to repair or railroad administration s central coai 

Halifax, Nov. 10—Steamer H. F. not to repair unsettled through all the • committee after members had read s 
Morse, New York to India, is in dis- t summer days now gone beyond complaint in the Canadian House oi 
tress in latitude 45.29 -north, longitude reca]| -phe next step is to have pre- Commons by J. D. Reid, minister of rail- 
39.25 west and asks for immediate as- p;irr(l a proSpectus imbodying a block ways, that citizens of Alberta were sut- 
sistance. The Morse reports boiler ■ plan with rock levels of the lot, a meas- fering from lack of fuel, 
trouble. The position given is approxi
mately 950 miles east of Halifax.

Common Troubles 
Caused by Eye Strain

any 
flatus
the remainder of the wing, since it is 
concealed from public view and but one 
storey in height, the side and end walls 
might be of the plainest construction 
and having to carry only the roof as a 
load, no heavy construction would be 
needed. Should the second floor of the 
main building be found inadequate an
other smaller wing extending along King 

might be added to house the

CAVE MADE BY BOY
COLLAPSES? LIFE LOST 

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 10—When a 
cave which he had made in play col
lapsed Dominick Siciliano, Jr., eight 
years old, of Longmeadow, was instant
ly killed.

Siqiliano’s playmates discovered the 
accident more than an hour after it oc
curred. Henry Haffey began digging for 
the body and soon uncovered it. The 
scene of the accident was a sand bank 
near the North Main street school.

Many ailments which are a 
tnpnace to health begin with eye 
strain.
Sightyfequires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work constant
ly, If the shape of the eye Is 
not perfect, the work becomes 
tqo heavy and the muscles are 
strained. This strain

ENGLISH SOCCER LEAGUE.

London, Nov. 10—Canadian Associated 
Press)—The results in English soccer 
league games on Saturday follows :

First league—Aresnal 2, Bolton 2; 
Bradford 1, Liverpool 2; Burnley 2, 
Manchester U. 1 ; Derby C 2, Sheffield 
W. 1; Everton 4, Bradford City 1; 
Manchester C 8, Blackburn R 2; Middle- 
boro 1, Newcastle U 2? Preston N. E. 8, 
Chelsea I; Sheffield U 1, Oldham A 0; 
Sunderland 8, Notts County 1.

Second Leagne—-Barnsley 2, Hull City 
3; Birmingham 2, Wolverhampton W. 0; 
Bury 2, Tottenham Hotspurs 1; Coven
try C. 0; Huddersfield T. 2; Fulham 1, 
Blackpool 2; Grimsby T. 1, Rothefham 
1; Leicester F. 0, Westham 0; Lincoln 
C. 2, Stockport 0; Nottingham F. 0, 
Shields 0.

street
Equity Court room.

The advantages of this scheme, 11 on 
more detailed consideration it is found 
to be practicable, are three. First, what
ever value there may -be in the old walls 
is preserved and the expense of their re
moval is avoided. Second, beyond the cx-

, , cavation for the heating plant and some -, Haves announced this morninc
Bulletin, Washington, Nov. 10-Labor sha]low channels under the present Major Haj es announced this mom n?

leaders predicted today that interna- <rround floor fpr steam pipes, practically i tliafc the city solicitors was prep ^
tional officers of the United Mine Work- ’n™r'ck cutting will be required. In this resolutions, one with regard to a pleb s-
ers of America, meeting at Indianapolis, I connection I would remind you^tim | a^eme^t ttwrên thT cîty and^fu ;

government, to present to the council in 
the matter of harbor commission. It h 
likely that the matter will come up a! 
the meeting of the council tomorrow 
afternoon.

causes
^eadache, nervousness, exhaus
tion, tired, weak, painful eyes. 
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough competent 
attention to your eye needs 
when you come to Sharpe’s.

PREDICT THAT THEY
WILL NOT CALL OFF 

THE SOFT COAL STRIKE
HARBOR COMMISSION

IN MEMORIAM
K—IN MEMORIAM

of L L Sharpe & SonHOFFMAN—In loving memory 
Foster D. Hoffman, who departed this 
life Nov. 10, 1918.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER, 
CHARLOTTE.

CARD OF THANKS CANADA AND THE COAL STRIKE
IN WALL STREET

Mrs. Robert Lee of North End wishes 
to thank Rev. W. R. Robinson, also 
Prentice Boys, West End, for kindness 
during the illness of her late brother, Al
fred McHarg.

New York, Nov. 10—Influenced main
ly by labor developments over the week 
end, selling of securities in very large 
volume was resumed at the opening of 
today’s stock market session.

Industrials of the several groups which 
figured conspicuously in the recent ad- 

under especial pressure. He-

0-0Watch ANOTHER IN TROUBLE.
EYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a défective 
formation of the eye ball# and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring 
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes less of nerve en
ergy and physical disability- If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together witr 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured.^ If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

vE,ncc were 
actions of two to almost ten points ac- 

the first fifteen minutes of This! companied 
trading in motors and their subsidiaries 
and steels and allied equipments. Oils 
and shippings also were heavy and in

vestment rails finally yielding as selling 
broadened.

Health And
nor-Economy '

join hands 
when you eat the 
famous cereal-

Space ! VICTORY LOAN FIGURES
Toronto, Nov. 10—The grand total of 

subscriptions to the Dominion Victory 
Loan up to noon today was $821,587.000. 
This represents reports up to Friday 
night from all the provinces except On
tario and Quebec, which have reported 
up to Saturday night. The New Bruns
wick figure is $5,778,950.

Replace Railway War Board.
Montreal, Nov. 10—From Dec. 1 the 

Canadian Railway War Board will cease 
to exist, but in" its place, with prac
tically the same officers, objects and 
functions, will be the Railway Associa
tion of .Canada- jEW" was decided on 
Saturday.

I iNoon Report.

Substantial recoveries were made In 
the first hour, but not before many 
leaders had materially extended their 
early losses. Such stocks as Industrial 
Alcohol, Crucible Steel, General Elec
tric and Transcontinental Oil ran count- , 
er to the general trend, soon showing i 
actual gains of two to five points. Rallies 
among equipments and related shares 
carried other issues over last week’s final
prices and induced heavy covering of ---- _ - .„ _ .
short contracts. Irregular reactions oc- Vklip WfÇ ®“rn> lfS°re. Irritated, 
curred again prior to the opening of the ! ÏUUR L¥LJ Inflamed or Gramfiated, 
money market. The initial rate for call use Munne often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
loans was 12 per cent, despite last Satur- At all Druggists m Canada. Wnte for Free 
day’s favorable bank statement Eye Book. Murine Ceepinj. Chlcego, U.S.A,

SNAi

GiapeNuts SNAPTHE GREAT
URINE* Rests, Refreshes, Sooffies,
wBKSâ Strong and Healthy. If 
SI'lElvP® they Tire, Smart, Itch, or HAND CLEANER SNAP

HANBaÊANtSD. BOYANERDeliciously
satisfying' KEEPS THE SKIH SMOOTH & SOFT111 Charlotte Street 79
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ENGLISH Semi-Porcelain 
DINNERWARE Wassons Sale*7COMMITS SUICIDE 

BY PLUNSE INTO WEIL
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25aSillr m. Thermos Lunch KitsLots of Specials 
All This Month

See Saturday's Times

From Which You Can Select Setts of Any Size or Single Pieces 
as Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable 

Than China.
Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

\ 'i - 1T'.
' ^3g>ntp

Former Professor at Columbia 
University Drowns Himself— 
Had Been in Sanitarium

uOn Good Teeth depend 
Health and Beauty 1

MENNEN’S CREAM DENTIFRICE 
does more than clean yorr teeth.

It keepe your teeth 
bright and strong— 
and is also most bene
ficial to the gums and 
mouth cavities.
In the morning—and 
after every m e a 1—

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
Stamford, Conn., Not. 10.—Charles 

William Weick, 56 years old, a patient at 
the Stamford Hall Sanitarium and until 
recently a professor at Columbia Uni
versity, in the School of Arts, Committed 
suicide by drowning himself in a well 
adjoining the home of Frederick M. 
Wheeler of Den road.

No other person was near the lil.W 
when Prof. Weick, throwing off his hat 
which was found a tew feel from the 
well, jumped into it. Two hours later 
his body was recovered. As the water 

only five feet deep and he was six 
feet three inches in height, apparently 
he had held his head in the water.

Prof. Weick came to the Wheeler 
home Wednesday at 2 a. m. He succeed
ed in arousing the family by rapping

78-82 King Street Wt mate me best teeth ia Cased* at 
the most reasonable estes.iy BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Breach OUeei 
36 Charlotte St. 

’Phew M

m about the man. When Mr. Wheeler came 
home at 7 p. m. from his duties, he found 
a note on the kitchen table thanking him 
for bis kindness. Underneath the sig
nature was scrawled, “in the well.”

It was stated at the sanitarium that 
Prof. Weick had been a patient there for 
14 months, suffering from depression due 
to overwork. In some unexplainable 
manner he escaped from the place.

loudly on a window. At that time, de
spite the cold weather, he had no coat. 
He told Mr. Wheeler that some one had 
stolen his coat, that he was a profes- 

in Columbia University and that his 
wife was living in New Yhrk. His money 
had also been stolen, he said, and he 
could not get out of the city. Believing 
his story the owner of the house made 
him comfortable.

Mr. Wheeler offered him money for 
fare to New York, but he refused it. He 
spent all day Tuesday and Wednesday 
writing letters to his wife and daugh
ter and reading papers. The Wheeler 
family did not notice anything queer

All Metal Box, Complete 
$4.25

Head Oflftcei 
527 Hair St. 

’Phone ‘MSMMFrfS MAIN
STREETWASSONSLOW

PRICES
DR. J. ft MAHER, Prop.

Until • p. n>we&ri ÙÇMTIFRIÇÇ sor Ope» f
280

was

Horlicks the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes
AVERAGE ONE A DAY fa

JlBAND,YChicago, Nov. 10—In addressing the 
Chicago Association of Commerce, Ed
win W. Sims, president of the Chicago 
Crime Commission, and former United 
States district-attorney, declared that 
Chicago, with its population of 3,000,- 
000, has more murders in a year than 
England, Scotland and Wales with their 
MM)00,000 people.

He said last year the murders in Chi
cago averaged one a day.

“Crime in this city is as highly or
ganized as a mail ordSr business,” said 
•Mr. Sims. “There is not a police cap
tain in the city today who, backed up 
by the prosecuting authorities and the 
courts, cannot reduce crime in his pre
cinct 50 per cent in thirty days if he 
wants to. Crime conditions in Chicago 
are appalling.”

A nugget of gold weighing more than 
three pounds and worth about $1,000, has 
been found near Oroville, Calif., by a 
mucker in the employ of Stone & Web
ster, contractors for the construction of 
the Caribou power plant of the Great 
Western Power Company.

Seville Oranges and pure cane 
sugar—sounds simple but it tastes 
extraordinary. Try it.

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.
iso

galas Agents, Harold F. KltcHe * Ca„ LU, Tarent» .

T ti'

xrfr
Shirriffs

Nothing quite so friendly 
as a cool, clear glass of “B” 
Brand Cider when thirsty.

And what is most pleasing 
is that the more of it you 
drink the better for you.

Yes — all dealers of im
portance.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St John, N. B.

A
*î*A

1v- ■:■ I mm
VeTsglli i tr *

a• t"II
Hhe 7Jig Value /tv

Imitated—never equalled

I ^
For reliable and professional ser- 

I vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
I 629 Main St. Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 aan- to 9 pan.
•Phone Main 3413-11

/ There is as much difference be- 
' tween Sunlight Soap and its

imitators as there is between sunlight and 
artificial light WhyP Absolute purity 

with superior cleansing powers—more reel 
imp for your money—you got them in Sunlight Soup.

. TORONTO. ONT.
URF s

26
1

GUM DECAY CAUSES 
TOOTH DECAY

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

i
N THE HOMES of the 
people, far and near, 

“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.

i

I“ Healthy teeth need healthy gums 
to hug them. Else they will loosen in 
Pyorrhea. Tiny openings will come 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 
or tonsils, or cause other ailments.

Forhan’s prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently. No 
mere toothpaste does. Are your gums 
tender gums? Are they _ bleeding 
gums? J fi so, you are certain to have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 
of five peoplewno are over forty haveit.

To you we earnestly recommend 
Forhan’s. It preserves the gums 
which hold the teeth secure., 
j, Brush your teeth with it. Forhan’s 
deans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean. - . I

If gum-shrinkage has already set m, 
.tart using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment. _ _ . ,

36c and 60c tubes. AH Druggists. 
FORMAN'S, LTD. \

Montreal.

Buy Victory Bonds! Buy Victory Bonds!r

Very Special Offer 
for 3 Days at

00
e

Canned Goods43c <o
CÛtmm oPARKINSON'S b 17c.15c. Com...........

String Beans 
Haddie ...

OTomatoes •1

sfeys 19c. 18c.Ob Peas . ..
Clams . .
Pumpkin 
Red Clover Salmon. 23c.
Peaches............
Libby’s Beans...........
Van Camp’s Beans. 
Campbell’s Soups.. . 15c. 
4 tins Babbitt’s Clean-

VS

.a 16c. 20c. D3CASH STORES& •I
10c.> 7c. OSardines .

3Carnation Salmon. . 25c. 
California Pineapple,

113 Adelaide St.—M. 962. 
East St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11

>* CL30c., 35c.
3 SB20c.BQ 45c.. 23c.A

Clark’s Beans. 10c., 18c. 
Heintz Beans 
Van Camp’s Soups. . 14c. 
Old Dutch................. - 10c.

9 Ib.s for a DollarBrown Sugar,
King Cole Tea or Red Rose, ... 55c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea,  ....................... ••• 45c.
Fresh Ground Coffee,................... 55c. lb.
Oatmeal, 3% lbs. for .
Large Packet Peerless,
Granulated Cornmeal, 3 lbs, for ... 25c. 
Graham Flour, 3 lbs. for
Red Eye Beans,...............
White Beans, ...................
Gold Soap, 3 for ......
Cosmas Soap, 3 for ....
Apples,........................... .

DO23c.>
y. c«.1 25c.ser

g ’ 2 pkgs. Lux 23c.25c. <"X
27c. CQ oforhan’s E. Roy Robertsonb25c. OTHE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

r i
18c. qt. 
18c. qt. 3oLIMITED

MONTREAL
z ■ l.ï!

25c. O DO11-15 Douglas Avenue
’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462

Buy Victory Bonds! Buy Victory Bonds!

• Pri25c. > oi:
25c. peck 3FOR THE GUMS a.

FLOUR ! 3 m
CQ i

£T-V
■V'v

(

FLOUR !
FLOUR !

>

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY
And Every Price is Special at Robertson’s.

OSh W
%G

pfirtVyJ *

B $5.9598 lb. bags Royal Household,
49 lb. bags Royal Household,
24 lb. bags Royal Household, ....
98 lb. bags Robin Hood,..................... $5.95
49 lb. bags Robin Hood, .
24 lb. bags Robin Hood,
20 lb. bags Oatmeal,........
8 lb. bags Oatmeal,.........
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup, .............. 25c.
A can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c*
4 Rolls Toilet Paper- ............................25c.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, .... 25c.
2 qts. Cranberries,.................................... 25c.
4 lbs. Best Onions, .............
3 lbs. New Buckwheat, ....
Dromodery Dates, per pkgt

) ~zz. $3.15I on one item or several items, 
set and not to be changed7mêwM

I don’t have one day specials 
Every day specials on everything is my 
policy.
98 lb. Bag Roses, R. Household

Hood, ..................................
98 lb. Bag Purity, .............
24 lb. Bag Purity,...............
20 lb. Pail Lard....................
85 lb. bag Potatoes, Delaware, ... $1.75
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal,.................
JO lb. tin Crisco, ...........:•••
Clark’s Beans, ...........................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup, ..

few*'

. .tan* jmfr
■•I

$3.10'llljj
. $139 
. $1.39 . 47c. 

.. 23c.
or Robin 1 lb. Tm Baker’s Cocoa, 

4 lbfc Winter Onions, ... 
Red Clover Salmon, ... .
Mayflower Milk,...............
Little Beauty Brooms, ... 

$650 4 lb. Tin Jam. ... .. •
2 pkgs. Com Starch, .... 

$1.39 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, .........

10c. tin Cranberries,
... 23c. Gravenstein Apples,
... 14c. McIntosh Reds, ...

I NEVER REDUCE QUALITY

V <
60c. $5.90

23c.

'M $&io ......... 18c.•f
$1.60 69c.>c

....... 69c.

y 25c.25c.
25c.25c.mm 25c. 45c. lb. 

2 qts, 25c., 95c. per pk.
$230 per bbt 
$4.00 per bti.

/ F $3.00

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY

86 Brussels Street. ’Phone 2666 
Comer King and Ludlow Streets. 

’Phone West 166.
Special in Meats at Our West End 

Sanitary Meat Market- 
Roast Beef, from .. 20c. to 25c. per lb.
Lamb, from............... 22c. to 28c. per lb.
Pork Roasts, ...........................  33c. P"
Pork Chops, .................•••••■ 35c. per lb.
Chickens, from ........  35c. to 40c. per lb.
Choice Corned Beef, from 18c. to 22c. lb. 
Fat Bean Pork, ..................... 35c. per lb.

mlBlff1 H. C. ROBERTSON
to soups, to vegetables and all recipes using milk.

Comer Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phones 3457-3458
East Zt. John Delivery Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

-s <

ÏÜ 2 BARKERS3Add to this Its convenience and economy.
You can keep a supply of Carnation Milk on your pantry shelf for 

months—against any unexpected need—and without waste.

supply of Carnation Milk wherever groceries are sold.

)z

Apples/a

LIMITEDVegetables
35c. peck 
25c. peck 
35c. peck 
30c. peck

Fell Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices in 

St. John
You can buy a 
It is the only milk supply you need.

contains 48 tall size 16-oz. cans. Directions on every can. Order A/ 17 X $3.00 bbl.Choice GravensteinSy
Good Cooking Apples, 25c. and 30c. peck Best Pure Lard 
Gravensteins, ...............................  35c. peck Best Shortening.............
Smoked°Herring. Urge boxes ........  25c. 2 cans St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk

Fukes,- " :::::::::: ' Kutemv.v:.
2 pkgs. Corn 5 rolls Toilet Paper.
2 B^t MUed SUrch,' !.............. 23c. 12c lb. Soap Powder
2 lbs. BestMixeOûtar n, New Cocaanuts ....
Orange Pekoe Tea........................... ,0 ibs. Onions for ..
Stmms’ Brooms^...............................  25c. 24 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour.... $135
3 Cakes Gold Soap. ...........................£ lb, ba best Manitoba Flour.... $5.95
100 Cakes Gold Soap, ..................... $8^> ^isins from.......................  15c-up
2 cans Libby’s Soups, ...................^ ReguUr $1.00 Broom for

Best Condensed Milk, ... ;...........2(^ ““ Apples from.........................

5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ....... .....................25c. pienie Hams, only ....
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ■ - - 25c- M Get Barker’s Prices Before

LLtc-IS . :::::::::::::

orders) $1.20A case 
from your grocer. ...........33c. lb.

...........30c- lb.
.......... 31c. lb.

Potatoes 
Carrots 

I Beets .. 
Apples .

t
Before you go away, write us at AYLMER for our illustrated booklet. 
“The Story of Carnation Milk." It contains 100 splendid tested recipes.

Made in Canada by

M1IK Products Co., Ltd. 
Aylmer, Ont.

Seattle end Chicago, U» S. A.

CONDENSERIEZ AT AYLMER AND SPRINGFIELD,

25c.One Habit You’ll 
Bring Home 
From Camp—

CANNED GOODS 18c. can
19c. tin 
17c. tin 
20c. tin 
25c. tin 
23c- tin

Tomatoes (2'/zs.) .
Peas .........................
Com .........................
Peaches ...................
Red Cover Salmon 
Gold Cross Beans (Urge size).. 22c. tin 
Davie’s Pork and Beans ...... 16c. tin
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 18c- pkge.
New Buckwheat.................3 lbs. for 25c.
Smoked Fish ..................................^ box
Comfort or Lenox Soap...... 4 for 25c.
4 Goblin Soap..................................For 25c.
3 Gold Soap.. .. ....................... por 25c-
Choice Ham and Bacon........ 48c. lb.
King Quality or Five Roses Flour^ ^

25c-
Only 5c. lb.

9c.Carnation 50c.

65c.
'."-'3c. lb. 

30c. peck up 
$230 bbl up 
........  29c. lb.

ONT.

Car: nation MilK The 2 Barkers LimitedM.A. MALONEWALTER S. LOGAN 111 Brussels Street—Main 1630 
100 Princess Street—Main 642

Successor to Yezxa Grocery Co,
’Phone M. 2913.Your Grocer has it in 16 oz. and 6 oz. cans 554 Main St. $16 Main St.“from Contented Cows” ’Phone M- 720.
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TALCUMS 
2 for 28c.

Jergen’s, Williams’, Corylopsis, 
Violet, Rose, Baby Powder
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FOR MOTOR IGNITION!

THE CHEERFUL GROCER. '

and deed, and of frightful times ahead. Every day I hear such bunk when 
I go to spend a plunk in the thronging marts of trade, where the hams 
and spuds are weighed. But in Johnson’s moral shop I have heard no 
doleful yawp. Johnson skips around his store, leaving smoke along the 
floor, and he murmurs cheerful tunes as he weighs his boneless prunes. 
Tired of hearing people beef, it’s to me a great relief, to encounter, then 
and now, one whbhas unfurrowed brow, and who chortles as he sells 
hard boiled eggs and oyster shells. For too many people whine m this 
little grad of mine, putting up a doleful wheeze, when they should be on 
their knees, thanking Providence all day for the good that comes their

Specially designed for Primary and Auxiliary Sparking

$2.35 
3.65

No. 1461 
No. 1662

CANADA’S BIGGEST JOB.
The Grand Trunk Railway will soon 

be a part of the government railway sys- known in St. John, and while a resi- 
tem of Canada. This leads the Toronto dent of this city was prominently iden- 
Globe to ask:—“Where is the Van Home tided with the Conservative party, may 
of the people's road? The biggest job in be a member of the new farmer-labor 
Canada awaits him.” The Globe adds cabinet in Ontario. Mr. Drury, who is ; 
that “there is no other business enter- now framing up his cabinet and has un
prise in the Dominion at all comparable til next Friday to complete the task, . 
in magnitude to the National Railways said in an interview that Mr. Doherty 

will be when re-organized; nor was well qualided for the position of
is there any investment of capital on this minister of agriculture but the diffi-
continent upon so vast a scale except culty would be to find him a seat. The 

of the United States Steel Corpor- Toronto Globe pays Mr. Doherty a high 
ation ” The investment in the whole compliment in the following paragraph 
government system will be nearly a bU- from an editorial in. Friday’s issue: 
lion and a half of dollars. The mere “The new premier is said to have 
statement of this fact gives point to the made a good start It is intimated that 
remark ttiat the biggest job in Canada he has asked Mr. Manning Doherty to 
awaits some man or group of men. Not become minister of agriculture, provided 
only so but those who direct this vast arrangements can be made to secure a 
enterprise, while subject to the general 
direction of parliament must be free 
entirely from partisan political influence 
or interference. It will be necessary to 
bring into the public service of Canada 
men of vision as well as of great exe
cutive ability and a complete knowledge 
of railroad finance and management, 
this great experiment- in public owner 
ship is to succeed it must be given a fair 

entirely free from corporation 
would rejoice in its 

failure. And this means that the govern
ment behind the management must be 
free from the control of those interests 
which are opposed to public 
The maritime provinces 
the matter n<* only for national ism*
but because the right development and 
administration of the great enterprise 
must mean

THE ONTARIO CABINET.
;; Mr. Manning Doherty, who is well

A New Stock Now In
i

■

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
M. 2540 King St

way.as they
TK5

that TransparentPYREXram e the
SHORTS ESTATE

a Ovenware!... a

Really attractive Dishes to serve in direct from the oven. Practical, economical, easilyTHE JEWS IN CANADA. s cleaned. All women welcome “PYREX—dainty, lasting and so clean.seat for Mr. Doherty. If this be so, no 
mistake has been made. Mr. Doherty’s Of greater interest than formerly have 
appointment would be hailèd with sat- the Jews of Canada became since Pales- 
isfaction not only by the members of tine was wrested from the hand of the 
the United Farmers of Ontario, but Moslem in the great war and Jerusalem

became once more a Christian city. 
Since the pioneer days of the dominion 
some of its most prominent citizens have 

In the war of

I

Widow Serves Ntiticc Re Will 
Mentioning “Certain Other 
Woman"

Casseroles, Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread Pans, Cake Pans, Utility
Pans and Ramikins

Solves the Problem of Serving Direct Frotii the Oven!
GRANITE ALUMINUM KITCHENWARE

among agriculturists generally. Few men 
are better equipped for this important
post. Mr. Doherty’s selection should ibelong to the Jews, 
mean an end of muddling along and the 1812-1814 in the ranks of the British

"TS* i -d
agricultural policy.” formed by them. Rev. Raphael Cohen

The Globe further commends Mr. Was the first regularly ordained mims- 
Drury’s expressed desire to form a Peo- ter to come to them, coming from Lon-
pie’s Party and Mints out that he has ^"Jore toking up his residence" in 
a freer hand, so far as partisan claims Mpntreal- Later he went to Philadelphia 
and influences are concerned, than pre- where he continued his ministry until 
ntiere who have preceded him. It ap- his death in 1810. After the resignation 
pears to be settled that representatives °f. Rev? M^.^he” ‘1?^ Ablm 
of labor will have two seats in the cab- ^"sofiTwas elected rabbi. He came of

an ancient Spanish-Jewish family—one 
of a long line of famous men. Until 
1860 he continued as head of the Span- 

A year af*

SEPARAIIQN OF YEARS
Stnetooii t ffiZhek ltd.Family Troubles of Head of Rapid 

Transit Company in New York 
Said to Have Begun Over 
Wedding of Daughter te Duke

' v

chance, 
influences, which

f
New York, Nov. 10—The first step in 

the fight over the estate of Theodore P- 
Shouts, formerly head of the Interbor
ough Rapid Transit Cotiipany, was tak
en when his widow, Mrs. Milia D. Shoots 
who had lived apart from him for 
al years, obtained an order from Surro
gate Fowler appointing her temporary 
administratrix of the estate.

inet. ,
of nationalthe expansion

ports in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Parliament and the government 
must be led to see that these ports have 
national claims to be recognized, and in 

Xgardly fashion. Before there was
a transcontinental railway, or a Domin
ion of Canada, these provinces gave up 
good prospects to make confederal 
oossible. They* bore their 
burden of enlarging the Dominion Wert 

providing it with railways and can
settling the great spaces beyond 

Now there is a great and 
steadily increasing In In- 

It is due to

HEALTH CENTRES ish-Portuguese synagogue.
The conservation of child life was ter his arrival, so great was his fame as 

brought very forcibly to the attention a scholar, that McGill University ap-
of the people of Halifax last week. Even m^ture ln the°universit^ His
the Commercial Club showed its inter- works sucb as to win the praise of 
est by listening to addresses on the sub- the late Queen Victoria, while in 1872 
ject, and there was a Baby Saving Ex- he was invited by General Grant, presi-
hibit in Trinity Hall. A report of the witTpmyer TbtVs Tunique 
addresses at t .j Commercial Club says honor for a Britisher and a member of 
that Dr. Ro> er of Boston “accused the a minority faith.
men of Halifax of having been grossly j From the little old synagogue in Notre 
remiss in their attitude towards the ®ame ;’tv Lrre^grown to
public health in years gone by and °arg^°proiKrrtions. They are churches of ! w“uld ^ the 0^ovety of its 
claimed that they had been needlessly beauty and great influence. The same is | wlJere.aQ^uts’ lf one . , ,
sacrificing three hundred and fifty ‘ives tn-e^ those J^^MonW^nd | her"a will to which she was named as 
a year. Such an assertion from a man Toronto that the largest and most pro- the sole beneficiary, but she declares she 
who is an authority on health and child grgjsL-e bodies are found. does not know where this will is or if it
welfare ought to startle his hearers and In Montreal descendants of the great is still in existence, 
arouse them to a keener personal In-1 Rabbi De Sola still live and take an A little while before his death this fall,
. , . „ „ . active part in civic and national affairs, she says, she was informed that her hus-
terest in these matters. Dr. Royer is -a (-be war Clarence De Sola gave band attempted to execute a will while
strong advocate of health centres in a ardl]OUS labors constantly in aid of the he was ill, in Which he cut her off with 
city, each in charge of a health officer. Belgian sufferers and won "honors recent- “nothing or practically nothing,” and in

ly from the king of the heroic people. which the greater part of his estate was
bequeathed “to a certain woman in no 
way related to him or his family, either 
by blood or by marriage.”

She alleges that her husband had as
sociated with this woman, whose identi
ty is nowhere revealed, for some 
time, and that he had been under her 
influence for a considerable time before 
his death.

sever-

She served notice at the same time 
that if a will bequeathing the entire 
estate “to a certain other woman” is of
fered shq lyill contest it.

Mrs. Shonts declares in her petition 
for temporary letters of administration 
that she has made diligent search for 
her husband’s will but has been unsuc
cessful and has no information that

no

ward, 
als, and
the lakes, 
growing west, 
fluence in national affairs.

which have the only Can 
see that western 

eastern de- 
new

the provinces 
r.dian winter ports to 
crowth is supplemented by 
velopment. The construction of the 
transcontinental and the acquisition of 
the Grand Trunk provides the oppor
tunity, and these provinces must put 
aside their local jealousies and demand a 

It is quite possible that 
more

A report of his remarks says:
“The ‘centre* which this health officerdeal. LIGHTER VEIN.square — . , .

extended" gotrnment ^nership is^be

through which St. John and Halifax 
the goal of their peoples 

But they must

has in mind will co-ordinate all the 
present welfare organizations under one 
roof, and also provide the community 
centre which social workers have been

“Does your employer, as alleged, live 
in melancholy and sequestration?” . 

j “No, sir; he lives in the suiberbs.’’— 
, , , i Baltimore American,
declaring for some years to be abso-j _________
lutely essential to the welfare, physi-j Legal Advice.
cally and morally, of- this community. : Lawyer (to fair client, a defendant)
Th.« „n a» b, -b.b, dm,» „=d wk" LToKh tiIbmXEK
other clinics in connection with the Louis Republic, 
house. In the light of Dr. Royer’s 
simple manner of laying his plans be
fore his hearers, it all seemed so reas-

door
wilt arrive at 
legitimate ambition.

ke their voice heard in that busy west, 
absorbed in its own affairs, 

does not realize how 
much it owes to"the maritime provinces 

■ and what they did to make the Dom.n- 
of Canada not merely a success but 

A vigorous campaign of 
should be entered upon, 
the clearest light the relation

which is so 
and which perhaps Says Shonts Was Incompetent.

At the time of his death, she says, 
he was mentally incompetent to execute 
a will and she served notice on the sur
rogate that if suclj a will is offered for 
probate she will contest it and also op
pose any efforts of the “certain woman” 
to take out letters'of administration.

According to Mrs. Shonts, her husband 
left no real property in New York State, 
but had ^personal property amounting t(
1474,000. She gays also, that the lease 
on the apartment which he occupied at 
930 Park avenue and for which she says 
he paid $8)000 ^ year, still has two years 
to.,run and she gives as one of her rea
sons for applying for temporary letters 
of administration the fact that furniture, 
rugs and paintings worth $50,000, which 
she says were in his apartment have 
been removed by “someone who had no 
authority or right to do so.”

As’ an additional reason for -her ap
pointment she says that, at the time of 
his death her hqsband owned securities
worth $328,425, which she says had been a,so asserts that Mr. Shonts was indebt- 
deposited by him with the National tQ several other persons, who hold as 
Bank of Commerce as security for a loan , .. certain other assets of the es-
of $291,000 and on which the estate is wJjch require immediate attention-
liable for any deficiency in value. She shonts states that, in addition to
also asserts that Mr. Shonts was indebt- j the next o{ kin include only her
ed to several other persons, who hold two daughters, Mrs. Marguerite A. Bing- 
as security certain other assets of the hamvof |70 Park avenue, with whom she 
estate which require immediate atten- ^ ,g Uving> and Theodora, the Duchess de

As an additional reason for her aP- i office "of Delancev Nicoil, who
pointment, she says that, at the- time of Mr shonts> personal attorney, noth- 
his death her husband owned securities CQUjd v,e learned concerning the size 
worth $328 425, which she says had been f8 estavte or the identity of the wo-
deposited by him with the National mm mentioned by Mrs. Shonts. "
Bank of Commerce as security for a loan NicoU declarcd that Mr. Shonts had left
of $291’00° and on which the estate is ‘ jjj but that it had not been probat-
liable for any deficiency in value. She

Labor Tragedy.
“Poor old Bill ain’t ’arf up against it! 

His firm ’eve agreed to the strike terms, 
enable and feasible that everybody there an. >is >ave to go hack to work.”— 
felt it could readily be brought about Kansas City Star, 
even in Halifax.”

ion
a possibility, 
publicity 
present in
maritime province ports should bear to 
development of traffic of the greatly 
larged government railway system of

to

A Gentle Hint.
The Robber’s Grave, a well-known ob- 

If New Brunswick. is to subscribe the jeet of interest to visitors near Aberyst-
with, is to be sold. It looks like a uni
que chance for one of our profiteers.— 

Loan allotted to the province, every citi- London Punch, 
zen who can must assist. Up to the 
present about six millions have been

en-

O.nada. full nine million dollars of the Victory
A DIVIDED PARTY.

There appears to he a disposition on 
of the leaders of the provincial 

read out of the party the

A Dog’s Life.
, , . Rivers had come home and was

up perhaps somewhat more, stumbling over things in the dark hall- 
Everybody is interested in having the w

the part 
opposition to 
three St. John members who gave of- 

to Hon. Mr: Baxter. The Freder-

taken
ay.
“What are you growling about, dear?” 

called Mrs. Rivers from the floor above.
“I am growling,” he answered in his 

deepest bass voice, “to drown the bark- 
activity in industry and commerce in jng of my shins.”—Seattle Times. 
Canada, and to redeem the country’s ob
ligation to its soldiers and their depend-

balance taken care of, so that New 
Brunswick may be able to say she has 
done her full share to ensure continued

fence
ieton Gleaner dismisses them as men who 
are actuated by personal ambition rath
er thaii zeal for the public welfirt. Pre
sumably they- will not be regarded by 
the leaders as satisfactory candidates in 
the next general elections. In the mean
time it will be interesting to observe the 
attitude of these members when the 
legislature meets and they are brought 
face to face with the question of follow- 

lead of Mr. Murray and Mr.

t

“It is There we averaged sixteen 
miles to the gallon.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

coun
t'd, pending the arrival from France of 
the Duchess de Chaulnes.

Mr. Nicoll refused to discuss the will 
or comment upon the allegations made 
by Mrs. Shonts and said he had not been 
aware until informed by a reporter that 
Mrs. Shonts had applied for temporary 
letters of administration.

The domestic troubles of Mr. and Mrs. 
Shonts are thought to have had their 
beginning in the marriage, in 1908, of 
their eldest daughter, Theodora, to the 
Duke of Chaulnes. Mrs. Shonts was 
heartily in favor of the duke as a son- 
in-law, but Mr. Shonts was opposed to 
the match.

During the next year Mr. Shonts was 
named as the defendant in a $200,000 
suit brought by Frederick Hipsh, New 
York, manager of a Kentucky distillery, 
for the alienation of his wife’s affec
tions.

ents.

It is now up to the leaders of the Two automobiles collided on Saturday 
strike of bituminous coal miners to de- night at the corner of Charlotte and

Market streets. Both were slightly dam
aged. 1cide whether they will - obey the courts 

of the United States or set the govern
ment at defiance. The decision must be 
made before tomorrow 
American Federation of Labor says 
government action is autocratic am}' the 
government says the action of the miners | William M. Campbell, secretary of the

Customs Association, received word yes- 
] terday that the civil service re-classifica- 
tion hill had foeen adopted on Saturday. 
It will become effective in April, 1920.

ing the 
Baxter.

But the rift in the lute affects more 
than the city of St. John. All over 
province, despite the joy of the Stand- 
ard and the Gleaner over the choice of 
Mr. Murray as leader, there are hitherto 

not satisfied,

Manning W. Doherty, formerly of St. 
night. The John, has been named by the premier- 

/, elect of Ontario, as minister of agricul
ture for the province.

the

Mr.

was illegal. It is a tense moment in the 
history of industrial disputes.strong party men who are 

knowing full well that when the elec- 
tbe most forcible argument 

he used against them will be

«•> <$> <s> re
lions occur

dealt with. Resolutions of support from 
delegates of other'unions were offered.

Members of Queen Square MethodistCanada would give the Prince of Wales 
a great welcome if he came as governor- Church Badminton Club held their open- 
genera., but he would probably get his 
best training for kingship at the heart 
of the Empire, with visits now and then j 
to the Dominions.

that can
the fact that they have the same old 
leaders who were censured by their own 
followers in the house; and whose record 
cannot be expunged because it is spread 

the reports of royal commissions, I Foley’s
_____  | 2 PREPARED

Under the leadership of Mrs. W. II. I Raap W M
Robinson, the opportunity circle held a B VI Bjp Sfe ■ ■ tnk 'W
gospel service at the Guild of the King’s B J| Vkra ■
Daughters yesterday afternoon. Mrs. n------------------------- _J
Arthur Kilpatrick and Miss Muriel 
Turner took part

The Junior Women’s Auxiliary of 
Trinity church held a tea and sale in 
aid of the children in India, on Saturday.
Those in charge were the superintend
ent, Miss Mary L. Harrison, Miss Nel
son, Mrs. Gorham, Mrs. D. H. Loweth,
Mrs. L. R. Harrison and Mrs. R. A.
Armstrong.

The old mill-pond in Carleton over
flowed with the high tide yesterday and 
about fifteen dwellings in Rodney and 
Union streets were flooded. The damage 
is placed at several hundred dollars.

season.

| Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Lawson, for- 
. merly of this city and now of Fram- 
; ingham, Mass., have celebrated their fif- 
1 tieth anniversary of marriage. Many St. 
John friends extend hearty congratula
tions.

based on sworn evidence, including the 
evidence of the leaders themselves. The 
Standard may devote columns to the 
party platform, but the eyes of the peo
ple are fixed upon the leaders of the 

And with such leaders, judging

<$> <£•<$> <S>

It is regrettable that parliament at 
Ottawa is not willing, to go as far with 
national prohibition as the vast ma
jority of the Canadian people desire.1 David Austin, shingle sawyer,
We should not lag behind the United P*«*£ *£££ Ôy/ôn '

States. turday when he was caught in machin
ery. His ribs were cut and a saw pun
ctured his lung.

em-
party.

- from past experience, the people could 
not, as the Globe points out, rely upon 

the report of the auditor general

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St„W. E.

"t

<*>♦«><*
even
Fortunately it is not necessary to support 
a party with such leaders. There is an
other party which, whatever its short
comings, is making an honest effort to 
give the province better government.

The success of the Victory Loan needs 
that every person who can afford to 
subscribe for a bond, however small, 
shall do so.

Chief Detective Kennedy of Halifax 
passed through the city on Saturday en 
route to Vanceboro to meet a man named 
York, who was charged with embezzle- 

t in Sydney, but went to New Or-
extradition. The Willing Workers of the Centr .l 

Baptist church held a tea and sale on 
At a special meeting of Local 728, A. Saturday at 139 Princess street. Every- | 

F. of M., yesterday, with M, C. Ewing thing was sold. Those in charge were l 
in the chair, the trouble )>etween the Mrs. F. G. Alward, Mrs. M. Campbell, 
Opera House management and the musi- Mrs. C. MacFarlnne, Mrs. J. H. i ond, 
cians and the matter of the importation Miss B. Brundage, Miss Wllda Davis and I 
of another orchestra to the city was Miss Annie Smith

<s> <s> men
leans and has been fightingAbsolute security and a good rate of 

interest make Victory bonds a gilt-edge 
investment.

Yesterday and today were two of those 
golden days the late autumn gives up 
aefore the rigors of winter call for double 
windows and a roaring fire. They were 
Jcrturiate who could enjoy the clear sun- 
dijne and braidn» air. '

<S>

Help to make this the banner week of 
the Victory bond campaign
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Why A
Suffer ■

from Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat, Cramps, 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc.

Johnson’s
anodyneI jniment

for intern si 
ling, pain 
over 100

is a doctor’s famous prescription f 
and external use. A soothing, hea 
quieting anodyne with a record of 
years of remarkable success.

Eaî More Bread
It gives you the building power need

ed by your body in less expensive form 
than any other food, especially when 
made from

’Phone West 8

For MBl-to-Consumer Prices
*

9 UeflB-Sl John Westi

CANADA—EAST AND WEST

Dominion Happening» of Other Days

If You Are
\

A Young Man r; a

X

you want a young man s 
Overcoat—a Style of snap 
and smartness that only a 

wear with

%-

§1

young man can 
ease and grace.

Fit-Reform is showing a 
lot of Overcoats created 
and tailored for young 

See them.men.

«

@ UScGhn ©
HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,

17-19 Charlotte Street. 353

'
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lOffll NEWS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p m.1» '

The Waterbury and 
Rising “Specials”

first showing of

Men’s Fur and Fur Lined
Coats

r Large sizes in ladies’ beaver cloth 
capes, $2.98. Buy it for the material. 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

DRAMATIC RECITAL.
Friday, November 28th. Seats limit

ed. Procure tickets now at Gray’s or 
Nelson’s.

«ax

Are Our Choice of Canada s Best 
Manufacturers of CHILDREN’S WEEK.

Owing to the disagreeable weather this 
week we are going to extend our '“chil
dren’s week” two days, Monday and 
Tuesday of next week—The Reid Studio, 
corner Charlotte and King.

The man who must be out-of-doors and is looking ahead with dread to the cold 
winter days ahead should provide for himself the absolute comfort derived rom wear 
ing one of these most desirable garments. The prices are not as big as perhaps you 

think.
Men’s and Women’s 

“Footwear”
I
;

“Op-o-me-Thumb.” i $110.00COAT with shell of Black Beaver, Marmot Collar and lining
COAT with English Beaver and Vicuna Shells, Canadian Otter C^j^*$180 00 

SPECIAL COAT with very dark Muskrat lining, Canadian Otter Collar and

i. / 4i For reliable auto repairs try Frank I 
1 Cormier. 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4078. !
I 11—12The leathers, patterns, wearing qualities 

and prices are all governed by the markets and |j Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
the most reasonable prices are considered. ® ■ 16‘18 charlotte street No branches '

ing. Extra values. . . . ;
4

Shell
! IFor biggest bargains in town go to 
Arnold’s auction sale, 157-159 Brussels 
street, Friday, Saturday and Monday 
night, 7 o’clock.

IMPORTED CHINA DOG COAT—Excellent for driving. This has a large storm col
lar; good black.................................................................... ■ .............................................................$43.00

COON COATS—Unequalled for motoring. Well made with matched pelts, large col- 
|„„ ,„d roomy .tlrO. A,k to ... our di,pl.y of

$9.00 to $ 18.00 14464-11-11

NOTICE TO LADIES.
; 50 ladies’ skirts to clear, $2.98 to $4.50.
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 

.. No branches.It is Economy to Buy Good Footwear
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

C>

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)
NOTICE

Local 810 I. L. A. semi-annual meeting 
will he held Tuesday, November 11. 
Election of officers. All members re
quested to be present. By order 1st vice- 
president. All work suspended.

t>

UA Good Warm Sweaterm
«?■»-

is a necessity for any man, but especially for the sportsman or the 
man

THREE STORES CHILDREN’S WEEK.
Owing to 'the disagreeable weather 

this week we are going to 
“ “children’s week” two days,

Tuesday of next week—1 ne 
Studio, corner Charlotte and King.

V
who drives a car. y'end our 

day and
Reid X

We have just the kind that appeal to men of 

good judgment.

COAT SWEATERS in fine ribbed or brush 
wool woven in plain or fancy stitches, in solid 
colters or fancy figured patterns, are in good 
shades of maroon, green, brown, lovet, etc.

<\xAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

MCOAL RECENT WEDDINGS
r\Damon-Wanamaker.

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 4, at the 
home of the pastor of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church, Frank Damon of John- j 
ville, Carleton county, a returned sol
dier, and Miss Gladys Wanamaker of 
388 Haymarket square were united in 
marriage at 8 o’clock by Rev. A. Lau
rence Tedford.

Whk
II w

yB

1I GREEN FIRE-PROOF COOKING WARE
Excels for Home Use

I Casseroles, Beanpots, Coffee 
Filters, Teapots, Sauce

pans, Etc.! W. H

l\

CONVERTIBLE, SHAWL AND V NECK
styles are showing, and everything from light to 
extra heavy weight included.

i
%if F

Downz-Collette.
A pretty wedding took place on Wed

nesday evening at 8 o’clock at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Chandler, East St. John, when 
their daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Ethel Col
lette, was united in marriage to Donald 
R. Downs of Broadlands, P. Q., Rev. A. 
Laurence Tedford officiating. The bride, 
dressed in a traveling suit of brown, 
given away by her father. After the 
ceremony a delicious wedding supper was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Downs left on the

________________ Moncton train for a two weeks’ wedding
■ ..mm,...:. >- trip to the groom’s home. Mr. Downs

has served his country overseas. They 
will reside at East St. John.

X$3
PULL-OVERS are in brown or grey with com

bination trimmings,2 Prices Range From $4.00 to $18.50

KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

. Hayward Co., Ltd.
65 to 93 Princess Street

was

.. J2MÙK&-1 ■>*-Wl

RECENT DEATHS
Auto Insurance Street Baptist church in the absence of 

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. Rev. F. S. Dow
ling of St. Andrew’s church exchanged 
for the morning service with Rev. F. S. 
Townsend of Fairville and Rev. George 

Rev. J.A. Elson, of Hamilton, Ont, a Morris of Queen Square Methodist 
missionary in China and Japan, deliver- church with Rev. Neil McLaughlin of 

yesterday in the the Portland Methodist church.

Mrs. John Marier. . , „ T « », . „ , nf Waterford • John of Albert brothers and Mrs. I. Mercer of
58?Â

1 a "SJS SS. *2tssr ™ s sup ssSt John, also served in the late war. universal sympathy pre

The other children by the first marriage 
a ré Hugh and William Ross of Cam
bridge (Mass.) ; Frank, in the States;
Michael in Sussex, and two daughters,
Mrs. Hamilton of Canton, Ohio, and Mrs 
John H. Butterworth of West Lynn 
(Mass.) The only child by her second 

, ! marriage is Miss Mamie Marley, who 
j is training as a nurse in a Boston hos- 
1 pital. Mrs. Marley is also survived by 

five brothers, Henry, Timothy and Hugh

IN THE CHURCHESSalt

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
and Collision at Lowest Rates. The death of Allan Chisholm took 

place yesterday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. G* O. Akerley» 182 Wat
erloo street, aged 78 years. He had been 
for thirty years am employee with the 
water and sewerage department of the 
city. His wife survives 
daughters and three sons.
Akerly and Mrs. Edward Hartt, both of 
this city; Allen W«, St. John; Colin, 
Suringfield (Mass.) and Alexander» of 
Halifax ; also one step-son» Robert Good
rich of Fairville.

Damage

Attractive Proposition to Agents. ed a stirring sermon 
Queen Square Methodist church. He is 
preaching in the interests of the inter- 
church movement

The eightieth anniversary 
founding of Centenary Methodist church 

celebrated yesterday, Rev. W- H.

Men Swear—Women ComplainAmbrose W. AUaby.
with two 
Mrs. G. O. Just because their corns ache—easy to 

them with Putnam’s Corn Extract
or; it acts painlessly in twenty-four 

Warts and callouses

Ambrose W. AUaby, aged sixty-two 
years, died on Saturday afternoon in 
Moncton Hospital. He was a native of 
Salt Springs, Kings county. His wife, 
four sons and five daughters survive. 
Rev. E. A, AUaby, St. John; Joshua and 
James B. AUaby, of Salt Springs, are

of theC. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

cure

was
Barraclough of Moncton, a former pas
tor, conducted both services. W. C. Gpd- 
soe, who attended the dedicatory* 
vices in 1839, was present.

Reports of the recent boys’ confer
ence in Moncton were given at the 
morning service in Exmouth street yes
terday by Ernest Hopkins, Walter Tho
mas, George Purdy and Harold Hopkins.
E. T. Thomas, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, told of the recent con
vention of the Maritime Sunday School 
Association in Amherst. The pastor, G.
F. Lawson, also -gave an interesting ad
dress.

In Brussels street Baptist church yes
terday the Reformed Baptist church 
held service for the first time since sell
ing its church in Carleton street to the 
Seventh Day Adventists. They are con
templating building a new church.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan announced at
David’s

hours. For corns, 
tfce only thing is “Putnam’s;” try it, 25c. 
at all dealers.

’Phone Main 130.
ser-

BURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of Arthur McHarg took 

place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, in Water street, West St. John. 
Rev. W. R- Robinson conducted service 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery'. Members of King Edward 
Lodge, P. A. P. B., No. 30, and other 
lodges attended- ______________

Esmond MacDonald, aged fourteen, 
while riding down King street on a 
bicycle last evening, hit the curb near 
Market slip and was thrown from the 
machine, breaking his leg. Policeman 
Young telephoned for the ambulance and 
he was taken to the General Public Hos
pital.

A Lowell, Mass., paper says: “The 
older residents of Lowell will be sorry 
to hear of the death of Levi J. Lewis, 
once a resident of this city, who died at 
the National Soldiers’ Home, Togus, 
Maine, on Oct. 28. Mr. Lewis was a 
veteran of the civil war, having enlisted 
from LoweU in Company L, 5th Massa
chusetts Cavalry, and at the close of the 
war was a quartermaster-sergeant. He 
leaves to mourn a daughter, Mrs. Leroy 
Peters of 57 Cameron avenue, West Som
erville, Mass., and three nieces, Miss Ella 
Folk, Misses Julia and Mary Lewis of 
Lowell, and one nephew, George W. 
Lewis of Cambridge, Mass. The funeral 

held from the National Soldiers’

\ «.

Richh:lv name s c tyDECLINES CALL AT
LARGER SALARY

i Red EM! WB°tToX °p£t’orNo?

this city, has refused an invitation to be 
come bastor of a prominent church near 
PitHhnre: Pa., at a salary of $1,100 in 
advance of what he is getting in this city. 
He prefers to remain in Canada, the 
land of his adoption, he says. He has 
been in this dty four years and not 
only the members of his church but the 
general public are pleased at the atti
tude he has taken in the matter.

Last evening Rev. Father Daly, C. SS.
R., of St. Peter’s church, delivered an
inspiring address to the members of the Since the discovery that mercolized 
Holy Name Society in the Cathedral, wax possesses remarkable absorbent 
taking as his text David’s words to his powers when applied to the skin, the de- 
son Solomon, “Be a man.” He spoke mand for it as a complexion renewer 
very strongly against the tide of pleas- has been tremendous. Druggists in every 
ure and luxury that was sweeping the section report sales as far exceeding 
world. He said the characteristics of those of anything similar they have 
Christian man now were self-possession, ever had on their shelves, 
self-confidence and sane aggressiveness. Ordinary mercolized wax gently peels 
He held up Cardinal Mercier as a noble 0ff the devitalized cuticle, in minuet par- 
type of Christian manliness. The sermon tides, so that the user gradually losses 
commanded the close attention of his her old worn-out complexion, the more 
hearers for three-quarters of an hour, youthful under-skin taking its place.
The opening part of the service was con- Cutaneous eruptions, blotches, moth 
ducted by Rev. Wm. Duke ând at the patches, liver spots and freckles are of
close Father Daly officiated at Benedic- course removed at the same time. As
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament. A the wax is entirely harmless, and easy 
large number of members of the society to use, women all over the country 
received Holy Communion at the 7 are purchasing it in original packages 
o’dock mass. 1 and using it to quickly rejuvenate their

Yesterday also was Holy Name Sun- complexions. The wax is applied the ■ doctor will tell you that
day in St. John the Baptist church. Rev. same as cold cream, allowed to remain ingredients of Vinol as
Dr A. W. Meahan was the speaker. on over night, then washed off with ttie ingredients or Vinol, as

warm water. | named below, will ennch the
blood and banish anaemia and 
create strength. When the 
blood is pure, rich and red, the 
body is strong and robust.

E j
7 >;VJ was „

Home on Friday morning at 10 a. m. 
Mr. Lewis was a former resident of St. 
John and was very well known here.

L”
yesterday’s service that St. 
would hold their next Sunday service in 
the new church. It is expected that 
Rev. Principal MacKinnon, D. D-, of 
Pine Hill, will officiate.

The service in the Germain street Bap
tist church last evening was under aus
pices of the Y. M. A. Among those 
who took part
George Currie, Stewart Smith, David 
Thompson, Dr. P. L Bonnell and Mrs. 
Archibald. Rev. S- S. Poole preached 
an excellent sermon.

Rev. Simon Oram, recently ordained 
here, preached his first sermon in the 
Cathedral yesterday and made a fine im
pression.

Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot scored the 
unscrupulous politician, the selfish capi
talist and the narrow-minded church- 

in speaking of the responsibilities 
of stewardship in his sermon to the con
gregation of St- Paul’s church on Sun
day morning.

A large gathering of men heard Dr. M. 
S. Rees in his evangelistic address in city 
hall, West St John, on Sunday after 
noon when he spoke of the problems that 
confronted man throughout the ages. In 
the evening the hall was filled to capaci- 

The rector of St Peter’s church, Rev. ty. Mrs. Rees conducted a song service. 
William Hogan, C. SS. R., gave a fine There were present Rev. W. R. Robin- 
address on “’The Triple Alliance” in the son, Rev. J. H. Jenner and Rev. J. H. 
chapel of the church yesterday afternoon. Heany, and the president of the N. B. 
The subject comprised, religion, phil- and P. E. I. Methodist conference, Rev. 
osophy and science. Leo Durick occu- M. E. Thomas, 
pied the chair.

'V
h, The death of Mrs. John Sears at 

Hampton at the home of her brother, 
John Keohan, is announced. She will 
be buried in Boston.

Miss Mae Tally, after a long illness, 
died on last Thursday at her late home 
in Kentville, N. S- A. H. Tully of the 
C. N. R. engineering staff, New Glas
gow, N. S., is a brother.

The death of John Rodgers, an es
teemed resident of North End, occurred 
yesterday at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Catherine O’Neill, 125 Adelaide street 
Another sister survives also, Mrs. Ann 
Lannon. Mr. Rodgers had many friends 
about the city.

In Fairville yesterday Mrs. Grace M. 
Kerrigan passed away after having suf
fered for some time from asthma. Her 
husband, Reuben L. Kerrigan, survives, 
with one daughter, aged three years, her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Hamm, of Pleasant Point and two sis
ters, Ella and Sylvia-_______________

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly

[

L “J
If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected In
vitation you can feel con

fident of always appearing 
at your best In bat a few 
moments It renders to your 

i skin a wonderfully pure,
___ 1 soft complexion that Is
~-'~w A beyond comparison.

were Lewis Simms, T,.
W/t

V

it
A boy named Milligan, of Brussels 

street had his leg broken yesterday af-j 
ternoon, while playing in the C. N. R. 
yards. He was caught between a hand 

He was taken to the

SHE COULD NOT 
STAND OR WORK Could Not Sleeptrolley and a car.

General Public Hospital. manCod Liver and Beef Peptones, Iron 
fV and Manganese Peptonates, Iron 

and Ammonium Citrate, Calcium 
and Sodium Hypophosphites,Nux 
Vomica and Wild Cherry.

Your money back if it fails 
Get Vinol at leading drug stores
CHESTER KENT & CO, WINDSOR, ONT. 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO, TORONTO.

Mr. Earnest Clark, Police 
Officer, 338 King St, Kingston, 
Ont, writes:

“For three years I suffered 
from nervousness and sleep
lessness. I believe my condi
tion was brought about by 

I had frequent

But Lydia L Pinkhams Vege
table Compound Restored Her 

Health and Stopped 
Her Pains.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Portland, Ind.—“I had a displace
ment and suffered so badly from it that 

at times I could not 
be on my feet at all.
I was all
and so weak I could 
not do my house
work, was nervous 

•Un and could not lie 
r ”vx down at night. I 

took treatments 
, ' from a physician but 

Z~ they did nothelp me. 
.ii My Aunt recom- 

mended Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound. I 
tried it and now I 
am strong and well 
again and do my own 
work and I give

_________ Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound the credit” 
-Mrs. Josephine Kimble, 935 West 
Race St, Portland, Ind.

Thousands of American women give 
this famous root and herb remedy the 
credit for health restored as did Mrs. 
Kimble.

For helpful suggestions in regard to 
such ailments women are asked to write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co, 
Lyra. Mass. The result of its long 
«Vie»» U at your service

The World’s Best Cough 
Mixture

overwork, 
headaches, neuralgic pams and 
twitching of nerves and 
muscles. I had indigestion, 

short of breath and easily 
tired. I commenced a treat
ment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and seven boxes of this 
medicine cured me of all my 
symptoms. I am now feeling 
one hundred per cent, better 
than I was, and have to thank 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
the good health I am now en
joying.”

LSIiNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'* run down
z\! BUCKLEY’S

Under the auspices of the Interna
tional Bible Students’ Association, Rev. 
M. A. Howlett delivered a lecture on 
church union in the Imperial Theatre 
yesterday afternoon. Walter Sargent, 
leader of the association, presided.

Rer. Dr. Steel, maritime superinten
dent of missions, was the preacher in 
the Exmouth Str # church last evening 
when he delivered a striking sermon on 

aspects of mission work.
At the morning services in the city 

churches yesterday many of the local 
ministers exchanged pulpits. The regu
lar monthly exchange in the Baptist 
churches took place and Rev. S. S. Poole 
preached in the Waterloo Street church ; 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson in the Taber
nacle; Rev. E. G. Dakin in Victoria 
street; Rev. A. L. Tedford in Fairville 
church; Rev. J. D. Rutchison in Lud
low Street ; Rev. A. S. Bishop in Char
lotte Street; Rev. W. R. Robinson in 
Germain Street and Rev. J. H. Jenner in 
the Central Baptist church. Rev. J. C. 
Barrie conducted both services in Main

S - WHITE was
A BRONCHITIS

MIXTURE n Mother’s Coughs and 
SColds Go Quickly
' She cannot afford to be sick 
l and neglect her household
| dudes. At the first symp* 

toms she prepares the way 
L for quick recovery by the 

immediate use of Gray's 
Syrup—a household 
preparation of sixty 

Wears standing.
7jf Mother olweye buy*
I. the Lent# Six#

Ten Times Stronger Than Ordinary 
Cough Mixture.

Dilute one spoonfull in half wine 
glass half full hot water. Snuff fumes 
up nostrils and inbreath fumes as well 
before drinking. Drink hot.

bronchitis 
heavy colds
INFLUENZA
HORSENESS
asthma

Unexcelled for singers’ throats. 
Every home should have a bottle.

Ask your druggist and insist on
them procuring it for you.
Can. Drug Co. Direct Import Co, 

_ - St John, N. B.
Nat. Drug Co- W. K Buckley,
H. W. Cole, Ltd. Mfg. Chemist,

St. John, N. B- Toronto.

Irm
some

fr*>7 l^i^f
G5

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The name “Bayer” is the thumb- of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
print of genuine Aspirin. It posi- contains proper directions for Colds, 
Lively identifies the only genuine Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu Sin-the Asoirin prescribed by ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neun- 
physicians for over nineteen years and tie, Joint Pains, and Pam generally.

10Alwaydse buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There le only one Aspirin-“Bayer”-You mnst say “Bayer”

®5l be «tamped with their general trade mark, the 'Bayer

boxes of 12 tablets cost but

I

I

f

.

L
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Sill*

r POOR DOCUMENT
I

This Skin Peeler
In Great Demand

> GRAY S SYRUP I
RED SPRUCE GUM

Montreal D WATSON &’CO .Hew York*1

K

1

Gouraud-s

Oriental Cfeam
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TOR SALE I

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND M AIDS
GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN ! WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS, 

in small family. Mrs. Robinson, 142 ' 14680—It—17

AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL TO±^S^sSTS''SJZÆi ™S“D R00M' TSZUi
14575—11—17 I------- --------TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broke», 96 Germain 

Street
|8&

for sale—two DRESSES, GEOR-
gette and silk. Reasonable. Lower 

bell 241 Union street. 14613—11—12

:)NE GENERATOR, ONE % H. P.
and one 1-6 H. P. electric motors, 50 

aallon oil tank, 50 feet 1 inch vacuum 
cleaner hose, new; large feeder stove^ 
tools and contents of repair shop, 207 
Duke street, City._________14566—11—13

FOR SALE-DRY SAWDUST, SUIT- 
able for banking purposes, etc. Apply 

City Fuel Co., City road. 14532—11—13

FOR SALE — MACINTOSH RED 
Famous Eating Apples.-White Dairy, 

7 Coburg street. 14530-11-16.

FOR SALE—MAN’S RACCOON 
eoat. Price $50. Cheap for quick 

sale. 138 Leinster street. 14488—11—12

41. SMALL FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
14529—11—1714578—11—13

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
light housework; no washing; good 

home. Apply immediately to Box G 8, 
Times. 14666-11—17

City road. WANTED — WOMAN TO CLEAN 
offices ; steady employment. Apply 

364 North wharf. 14612—11—13

WANTED—SMART YOUNG GIRLS 
to work in clothing factory. Must be 

steady. Good advancement. Apply Box 
14579—10—13

GIRL WANTED TO RUN PASSEN- 
ger elevator. Apply D. Magee Sons, 

King street. H—13—*f

AMBITIOUS GIRL, FAIR EDTTCA- 
tion, leam business. Box G 3, Times, 

giving telephone. 14517—11—H

WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR GEN- 
eral care of offices and halls. Apply 

Dr. J. D. Maher, 35 Charlotte street.
14534—11—15

WANTED—A WOMAN TO TAKE 
in family washing. Apply 50 Queen 

street, city. 14513—11—H

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

Queen.TO LET—FROM DATE, LOWER
flat 41 Harrison street. $13 per month. 

Upper flat, rear 112 Charlotte street, $7 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street

11—7—tf

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM IN 
private family. Gentleman only. ’Phone 

14619—11—12M. 2052-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. ’Phone West 596-21.

14469—11—14
If vou wish to sell WANTED-GOOD WOMAN COOK 

vour household furniture for plain cooking, Ten Eych Hall, 121 
or merchandise of any Union street. ’Phone M. 1020.

| description, we would be 
« pleased to conduct sale 
‘5§ for you, either at resl- 
7 dense or at our store, 96 

Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

G 4, care Times office. EXPERIENCED FIREMAN. DUF- 
14614-11—13ferin Hotel. Flat 25 St David Street 

Cottage 3 St David Street 
Flat 17 St Andrews St 
Bam 44 Elm St

14665—11—13 TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
front room, No. 197 Charlotte street. 

’Phone 3089-21.

tfi BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. APP*y Dr. 

Addy, 95 Union street. 14615—11—13
WANTED—MAID, FAMILY OF 

two. Must be good plain cook. 122 
14480—11—15

14607—11—15

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates. Gall W130 and 
Main 432-

Carmarthen street. FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 
electrics, telephone. Gentleman only. 

68 Princess street.
WANTED—A COMPETENT AND 

thoroughly reliable middle-aged man 
for night porter in mercantile ware- 

Apply with references, “Night ; 
Porter," Daily Telegraph.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of three. Apply evenings. Mrs. 

Maunsell, 114 Pitt street. 14492—11—12

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. l-audau", 161 Princess, be

tween 7 and 8 evenings. 14496—11—H

14508—11—16
DIAMONDS!

DIAMONDS 1
UBS Gold Jewelry

You may have diamonds 
l[ or jewelry you wish to
U dispose of. if so consult

us. We are handling these lines for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly private.

F. L. POTTS, 
Broker.

house. FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
•phone, lights. 274 King St. East

14485—11—16
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432
or W. 375-lt__________

14606—11—11 |

WANTED — ENERGETIC BOY, 
about sixteen, for dairy work. 9 Hors- 

field. 14497-11-16

B. C. TIMBER LIMIT FOR SALE 
Fir, spruce and balsam. Eight hun

dred million feet board measure, from 
five to eight hundred thousand cords of 

valuable as it is close

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST. 
East All conveniences.GENERAL MAID. MRS. HART, 86 

14404—11—1* 14495—11—15
FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PIT*.

14444—11—14

Mecklenburg street.
BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG

S. H. ROOMS TO LETpulpwood; very 
to a shipping point. Write for full par- 
ticulars T. Cook, Room 20, Mortlake 

14305—11—19

WANTED—GIRL. 114 DOUGLAS
Telephone 2261-41 M.

business. Apply at once.
Hawker, Druggist, comer Mill street.

14427-11—14
avenue. TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

400 Union. 14494—11—18
WANTED-EXPERIENCED GRO- lET=TWO ROOMS WITH

"" d"kx,* “I ■“

14459—10—14Blk., Edmonton, Alta. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
14430—11—14Peters. Gentlemen.GENERAL96 Germain St COOK

for small family. Apply to Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith, 110 Union street.

WANTED—AFOR SALE-ONE 15 H. P. TWIN 
motor aero type at water kent igni

tion complete, one set Ford demountable 
wire wheels, brand new. Transmission 
axles, transmission steering gear, etc., 
etc. for building cycle cars. Price $175. 
’Phone M. 1697. 11—4—“

TO LET— SMALL FURNISHED 
room. Gentleman preferred. 6 Wcl- 

14438—11—14
_ All price records

__ smashed at Arnold’s
I "l Big Bankrupt Stock

Auction Sale at 157- 
| 159 Brussels St Sale

II _________ will continue every
II evening until entire
gj stock is sold. Thou
sands of dollars’ worth of fall and win
ter goods to be sold to the highest bid- WANTED—A COMPETENT EX-
der. Stock consists of 2,000 yards cloth, perienced maid, to whom will be paid 
ladies’ and men’s suitings, dress goods i the v highest wages obtainable. Ap- 
in all colors, 100 pairs blankets, men s p, immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
boots and rubbers, ladies and children s 41 grange street. 14362—11—13
boots and rubbers, men’s underwear to _________________________________
fleece-lined and wool, 100 dozen home GOOD RELIABLE MAID OR WORK- 
knlt socks, 150 dozen ladies’ cashmere ing housekeeper. Small new flat, 
hose, all sizes; ladies’, fleece-lined under- Family of three. Good wages. Mrs. S. 
wear to white and grey, men’s and chil- j parkhill, 65 Lansdowne avenue. ’Phone 
dren’s wool sweaters in all colors, chil- 3199-21.
dren’s wool teddy bear suits, 50 dozen 
men’s leather gloves and mitts, ladies’ 
heavy gloves, lumbermen’s socks, sateens, 
silkoltoes, all colors; silk poplins, black 
only; art muslins, shirting, fur capes 
and neck pieces, quilts, sateen puffs, crib 
blankets, genuine satin underskirts, men’s 
raincoats, men’s silk, mufflers, 10,000 
cigars, 25 and 50 to a box; men’s pants, 
overalls and jumpers, white and grey 
cotton, sheeting, cups and saucers, plates, 
lamps, vases, ornaments, tea setts, toilet 
soaps and hundreds of useful articles.
The more you know about values the 
more you will appreciate this sale. Door 
opens 630; sale starts 7 o’clock.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11-3—T.F.

business.
Princess street. \14425—11—11 lington Row.WANTED—GIRL TO HELP IN 

cake department. Apply Robinson’s 
Bakery, Celebration street.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
two young men who could room to- 

week. Box O 97, 
14490—11—12

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE-
work. ISO Mill street. 14827—11—13

WANTED — COMPETENT SALES- 
for selling theatre stock proposi

tion. Apply by letter giving experience 
and particulars first instance to Box O 
94, Times. 14432—'ll—11

RELIABLE, ENERGETIC SALES- 
man for confectionery in city. Experi

ence preferred. Apply Box O 92, Times.
14385—11—13

TO LET—LARGE WARM FUR- 
nished room. Apply 114 Canharthen 

street ’Phone 3147-11.
tf man gether. $6.50 per 

Times.
14470—11—12 14448—11—11COMPETENT GIRL. NO COOKING 

or washing. 48 King square.FOR SALE-WICKER CARRIAGE 
and sleigh. ’Phone M. 1615-41.

14179—11—H
WARD MAID. APPLY ST. JOHN 

Co. Hospital, Blast St John.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.

14389—11—13,UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
14358—11—1314386—11—13 West 84-12.sels.14411—11—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Horsfleld. ’Phone 2960-11.

HEATED, 18ROOM WITH BOARD. GENTLE-; 
preferred. M. 1918-41.

14370—11—13

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel. 14384—11—13 19934-11-11.autos for sale men

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
■ 14332—11—12

YOUNG LADY WANTED AS 
clerk in dairy. Excellent opportunity. 

Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street, 
14340—11—12

FURNISHED ROOMS,' 6 PETERS.
14301—12—12

BOY WANTED—THE CANADIAN 
Drag Co.

ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
familiar with getting out stock for 

benches and general orders. Also man 
to put up orders, one with experience in 
woodworking factory preferred. The 
Christie Woodworking Co., St. John, N.

10—25—tf

TO LET—ROOMS FOR OFFICES, 
others for storage or factoring. R. H. 

Dockrill, 199 Union street

FORD COUPE IN, USE ONLY 
short time; can’t be told from new car, 

fitted with maqy extras and priced to 
sell this week. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. ’Phone Main 3646-11.

14610—11—17

11—3—T.f.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 

14303—12—614318—11—12 square.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-
10—27—tf

2 CONNECTING FRONT ROOMS, 
suitable for 2 or 3 gentlemen, 27 Co- 

14117—11—3

14308—11—12
dise Row.

WANTED—MAID. APPLY MA-
tron Home for Incurables, 240 Went- 

14265—11—H

burg streetFOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, RUN 
this vear. Special equipment, wire 

wheels, timken bearings, Gray-Davis 
starter, electric lights, special electric 
horn, large driving wheel and other ex
tras. This car cost $1,675. For quick 
sale $850. Owner leaving for California. 
Apply Box G 6, Telegraph.

AGENTS WANTED B.worth street HOUSES TO LETFIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. 
Walsh, 68 Germain street. TO LETWANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG

girl or middle-aged woman to assist 
with housework. No washing. Tele
phone M. 1656-11.

THE ROSICRUCIAN MYSTERIES—
198 pp. Cloth. $1.00. The Book for

the Busy Man, who seeks a solution of ___
the Riddle of Life and Death. Whence EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 
have we come? Why are we here? will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
Whither are we going? Rosicrucian Fel- j week for your spare time writing show 
lowship, P. O. Box 132, Oceanside, Cali- cards for us or secure for you a per
forate. 14500—11—12 mancnt position; simplest method

_______________________ :------------------- known; no canvassing. Write today or
studios. Brenilan Show Card 
I Currie Bldg., 269 College

JUDGE RITCHIE’S RESIDENCE, 
house 39 Elliott row, 9 rooms, fur

nished. Telephone 103 or. 690.
14562—11—17

19210—11—2*
TO LET—GARAGE FOR TWO 

cars. Main 918-21. 14399—11—1114229—11—H
114588—11—11

AUTOS FOR SALE—1918 CHEVRO- 
let runabout, newly painted, new tirese 

and in first class shape, $675. Ford ton 
track with open express body in good 
order, $350. Ford coupe, a little shabby 
but a good buy >t $550. Universal Car 
Co., Ford Dealers, 145 Princess street.

- 14616—11—12

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply evenings 247 Duke street.

14236—11—H
TO RENT—TWO NEW SELF-CON- 

tained houses on Douglas 
Ready for immediate occupation. Latest 
improvements. Apply Garson, Water 

i street. 14235-—11—11

I
BOARDINGavenue.

a WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR call at our 
making $50 to $75 weekly, from now System, 43 

until Christmas, introducing “Canada's street, Toronto.StifUi mmrn__
i-sSSs-j tree eva—:
______ _______ ________ _________ ! his earning power, no matter where he
A $5 pàlVATÉ CHRISTMAS lives or what his occupation may be, will 

greeting card sample book free. Rep- be sent on application to The Pelman 
resentatives making five to ten dollars j Institute, 772-C, Temple Building, Po- 
dailj|. Bradley-Garretson Company, ronto, Canada.
Brantford, Ontario. ------- .. ...............—

BOARDERS WANTED. 200 BRITAIN 
14573—11—17LOST AND FOUND street.

tf.
MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.

14451—12—8LOST— ENVELOPE, “OROMOCTO 
Church and Rectory Fire Fund,” con- 

! taining fifteen^ dollars. Finder return to 
Times office. 14617—11—11

TO PURCHASEBIG AUCTION 
SALE OF 

| GROCERIES 
of all kinds at 2-50 

I Union street, 
i need more room for 
J Christmas goods and 

__ must reduce our stock.
Sale Tuesday and Wednesday, Novem
ber It and 12, at 7.30 p.m.

L WEBBER,

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN 
street ’Phone 2439-21. 14313—11—13

SALE — WHITE MOÇOR- 
truck; price $400. Apply N. A. Horn- 

14518—11—13

FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER
complete with self-starter, etc. Apply 

W. 479-21. 14477—11—11
FOR~ SALE — SEVEN-PASSENGER 

Overland. Can be had at a bargain 
for quick sale. Owner not in city. Ap
ply Central Garage. 14499—11—12

’ONE CHEVROLET ROADSTER, 1918 
model; one Baby Grand Chevrolet, 

1918 model; one Ford touring, latest 
model. Terms: One-third cash, balance 
twelve months. N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road. ’Phone 4078.

14414—11—H

FOR

brook, 16 King street. rgre LOST—IN WATERLOO STREET, 
Sunday night purple handbag, con

taining key and small sum of money. 
Finder please return to Telegraph office.

114584—11—11

WOOD AND COAL!
W’ANTED—SECOND-HAND DROP 

head typewriter desk for long carriage 
typewriter. Must be in good condition. 
Universal Car Co.r 148 Princess street.

14611—11—10

More HeatLOST — BROWN CHECK OVER- 
coat. Finder please leave at Queen 

Hotel. Reward.
Auctioneer.

for the14570—11—13DRY GOODS,
Same Money

-'in —

Emerson’s

DRY GOODS 
BY AUCTION 

1 At Store No. 267 Ludlow 
\ Street, (West St. John), 
I on Wednesday Afternoon 

the 12th lost., at 3 o’clock 
I am instructed to sell the contents of 
store, consisting of a large assortment of 
dry goods and fancy goods. Stock is well 
assorted and must be closed out.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

LOST— POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing small sum of money, via Clarence 

street, Brussels and old burying ground. 
Finder please ’phone Main 576.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—KITCH- 
en cabinet; also drqsser. ’Phone 2380- 

14481—11—12f $1,000 FOR YOUR NEXT 100 DAYS 
Spot Cash. New invention for Auto

mobiles, street cars, locomotives. Chem- | 
ical cloth ; one rub over rain, snow, fog | 
blurred windshield, presto ! glass stays i 
clear twenty-four hours. Can’t smear. 
Guaranteed. Agents making $120 week
ly. Auto Accessories Co., 214 Plaza, 
Ottawa, Ont.

11.

14574—11—12 WANTED—CHILD’S IRON CRIB.
Apply Oliver, St. John Hotel. ’Phone 

m 14831—11—11FOUND—BLOCKS AND TACKLE, 
which owner can have by applying to 

Whelly, care City Fuel Co., City road.
14531—11—11

i

Hard CoalCARS FOR SALE—ONE 1920 
Studebaker, one 1916 Nash, one 1917 

Chalmers, one 1918 Overland 85-4, one 
M-90 Overland, six Chevrolets, seven 
Fords, one Ford coupe. Ter^ns one- 
third cash, % mos. bal. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. Open 
evenings. ’Phone 4978 or 872-11.

14336—11—12

FISHERMAN’SWANTED — ONE 
open motor boat, 10 to 12 H. P. for 

towing logs. Wilson Box Co. It gives a strong, 
even fire; has very 
little ash and waste. 
YOU'LL LIKE IT 
•Phone Mato 3938.

LOST—IN VICINITY OF STATION, 
carried away by wind, $20 bill. Re

ward if returned to Times office.
14502—11—12

10—31—T.f.
ESTATE SALE. 

Double Brick House, 
; Corner Germain street 
■ and Pagan Place and 

I Wooden House facing on 
J Pagan Place-

I am instructed by the 
executor of the Estate of Julia Ann 
Potts to sell on Saturday, the 15th day 
of November tost., at Chubb’s Corner, at 
twelve o’clock noon, the double brick 
house on the Comer of Germain street 
and Pagan Place and the wooden house 
facing on Pagan Place, all of which 
buildings are now under lease to May 
1st, next.

WANTED—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
condition. Price limit $100. Cash.any

Apply Box O 62, Times Office.
19933—11—12

WANTEDl LOST—BLUE LEATHER PURSE, 
containing small sum of money and 

snaps. Finder please call M. 1741.
, 14510—11—11

WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family for baby boy four years old. 

Box G 2, Times. 14474—11—15

WANTED—FOR SUMMER OF 1920, 
furnished bungalow on St. John river, 

iiear water, for family of three. Apply 
292 Douglas avenue. Mrs. McCullough.

14498—11—12

i* Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Reed

SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD USED CARS, 
Fords, Chevrolets, Gray Doris, Over

lands, McLaughlin. Highest cash prices 
paid in New Brunswick. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4078.

11—23

FOR SALE—SAXON SIX CYLIN-.
der five-passenger touring car ,in ex

cellent running condition. ’Phone Main 
14247—11—113668.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD COKE
HORSES, ETC FOR SALE—BOOKCASE, ETC., 170 

King street east, Tuesday, 11th, from 
14571—11—11

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
FLATS WANTEDWANTED—KITCHEN WORK OR 

work by the day. Miss Nora Boyle, 
24 Brussels street.

Petrolium CokeFOR SALE—1 LIGHT SLOVEN, 1 
1 ruober-tlred carriage. Tel.

14491—11—15

2-5 p.,m.

FOR SALE)—KITCHEN RANGE, 
Good News Grand No. 8 Apply 100 

Mecklenburg street or ’phone 2938-11.
14564—11—12

express, 
W. 106-41.

14423—11—10 FLAT WANTED BY YOUNG 
couple. G 7, Times office.

For Ranges, Etc.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
G & HANNINGTON, Executor. WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS Hard and Soft CoalASH FUNGS. GROCERY SLED, BOB-

Great
14577—11—17with kitchenette or housekeeping fa- çTTTTATTONS ANTED cilities in east side by married couple vl 1 U/X

without children for winter season,early T AT>Y TEACHER
in December until end of April. Refer- EXPERIENCED LADY lEACHr.n
ences exchanged. Reply, stating terms saksTady-good writer; accurate with 
and all particulars concerning same to saiesiaoy, goou ,S 4477 Western Avenue, Westmount, figures. Apply at once. n°x G eZI’imes^ 
Que. 14437—11—13 5-

sleds slovens, express wagons, 
discount Edgecombe’s, City Road.

14452—11—15
10 ROOM HOUSE, with 
5 Acres Land, Loch Lo
mond Road, close to City 
Line. Possession in 80 
days. Wonderful oppor
tunity. Cheap for quick

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

FOR SALE—LARGE “HOT BLAST" 
stove for house or store. ’Phone M. 

1346-31.
FOR SALE—SINGLE IRON BED 

and cozy corner, $4 each. 2372-41.
14515-11-11-

14572—11—17FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14489—12—15 Best Quality Hard Coalsale. WANTED—POSITION AS FORE- 

man in lumber camp liy an experienced 
Apply Box O 93, Times office.

14401—11—11

WANTED—AT ONCE, WORK FOR 
two men. Did men’s work in France, 

w.mt men’s work here.
Times.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—TO HIRE, COVERED 
' wagon with driver. Peerless Laundry, 
132 City road. 14393—H—10

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAlt- 
14324—11—12

FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS
and express. Thos. Conroy, Glen 

14398—11—14
FOR SALE — PRIZE HEATER- 

Price $10. ’Phone M. 2537.’Phone 978. man.FaUs. 14478—11—15
Successors to James S. McGivetn 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42,

FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, 1490 
lbs., off construction work. Inquire 

McGuire Bros.’ Stables, Union street.
14416—11—13

FOR SALE — GAS HEATER IN 
good condition. ’Phone 2310-11.

14492—11—11

lotte.
1 Mill StreetO 91,i 

11—13Don’t
Delay
About
These

BoxFURNISHEDWANTED
rooms, light housekeeping or kitchen 

privileges; private preferred. Good refer
ences. ’Phone M. 2045-11.

TWO
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COALFOR SALE—DRIVING AND WORK- 
ing horses. Apply O’Brien, 42 Mill. 

•Phone 2206-21. 14321—11—12 BUSINESS FOR SALE 14304—11—12 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltdcents; lamb, 17 to 24 cents; beef, 13 to 
18 cents; pork, 20 to 26 cents; mutton, 
13 to 18 cents; carrots, $100 per bbh;

$2.75 to

WANTED—AT ONCE, WORK FOR 
two men. Did men’s work in France, 

Box O 80, 
14188—11—11

ONE HEAVY DRAFT HORSE, 
weight 1,490 lbs. J. Roderick & Son.

11—7—tf

FOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS 
In North End. ’Phone M. 4088-11.

14429—11—14
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90turnips, 60 cents; potatoes,
$3.00; apples, $1.50 to $3 50; live pigs 
$3.60 to $1.50 each; pumpkin and squash. 
2 cents per lb-

want men’s work here. 
Times. ; WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 

i ' wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

RUBBER- 
1 Mc- G utters

Have those leaky gut
ters replaced by Douglas 
Fir gutters. They last for 
years. *

We have some good 
gutters.

lOIt QUICK SALE—1 
tired McLaughlin carriage,

Laughlin sleigh, 1 Dayton computing 
scale. All in good order. B. C. Irvine, 
Fairville. 14187—11—11

BODY OF ELLA WHEELER
WILCOX TO BE CREMATED

Service at the funeral of 
Wheeler Wilcox, author and poet, was 
held in the chapel of the. Springfield,
Mass., cemetery, preparatory to crema
tion. About 60 persons attended the 
impie service, filling all the seats in the 

little edifice.
Roll in Bond of Washington, D. C., a 

îepliew, was the only near relative pres
ent. The dead poet left two brothers 
and sisters in Nebraska and Wisconsin, 
but they are aged and were unable to
attend the funeral. FREDERICTON MARKET.

The body was taken to Springfield Sah,rrh,v A big market was A new mineral has been discovered in
from Short Beach, Conn., where Mrs. Mal1’ Saturday. A K Siberia. The discovery was made by a
Wilcox had a summer home, and was collected this morning at Phoenix Square hunte, on the shore „f Lake Balkash,
accompanied by friends and neighbors, with a good variety of produce. Prices ilrMi the mineral has been named Bal-
Rev J- H Nolan, rector of St. Peter’s . were low with the exception of eggs for washite. It has the appearance of dark 
Church, conducted the service. which 70 and 75 cents were obtained brown rubber and when igmted it burns

The service scheduled for 1.30 was Chickens were plentiful, selling for Jo with a strong flame, leaving about two . 
- delayed until 2 o’clock to await the and 40 rente à pound- The ruling prices per cent ash. When placed in water it

_____ arrival of a harpist, the Mrs. Edith Da- were as frfWs: Chickens, 36 to 49 becomes a mass very much like, parof-
Wa» vies Jones, and a quartet from Short cents; fowl, 30 So 35 cents; veal, 9 to 15 fine.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER IS Lo
cated at office of Jones, Whiston and 

Johnson, Accountants, 127 Prince Wil- 
liam street. 14*226—11—11

Rev. Gideon Swim, of Moncton on Fri
day received a telegram from Clark s 
Harbor, Nova Scotia, informing him of 
the death of his brother-in-law, Capt- 
George Phillips. He was about sixty-five 
years of age, had been a sea captain 
for many years and for the last twenty- 
five years had been engaged in business. 
He is survived by his wife, (a sister of 
Rev. Mr. Swim), and one son, who had 
been engaged in business with his fath
er. Mrs. Phillips is a native of Cape Isl
ands, Shelburne County, N. S

Mrs. Ella

WET DEAL ENDS, $3 PER DOUBLE 
load in North End, $3.50 in city. Phone 

14018—11—14CROWDED OUT M 3471-11.Beach. Mrs. Jones, an intimate friend, 
played one of the poet’s favorite selec
tions-

The ashes, after cremation, will be tak- 
Sliort Beach and placed in a niche

To accommodate the large num
ber of young people wishing to en
roll with us, we are forced to move 
to larger quarters. Ideal premises 
have been secured in the White 
Building, corner Mill and Union 
streets, where our school will be 
located on and after October 31.

Modern training is appreciated. 
It wiH pay you to attend a schdol 
that is live and up-to-date.

Day and Evening Classes. En- 
Remember the ad-

For Saleen to
in a ledge close to the beautiful home ol 
the famous woman.

'Phone Main J§93

The Christie Woodworking
Co., Limitai

65 ERIN STREET.

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

roll now. 
dress. J. RODERICK & SONMODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE

Corner Mill and Union Sis.
St John. N. B.

Tha WantUSETba WantUSE Md Wat Thane H. 864. Brittain St
I t-

f,t
t

, \

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cirpt end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 26 Cents

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

$ of Advertising.

L= t
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
\

NEPONSET
Neponset Wall Board, AVhite. 

Neponset Wall Board, Oak 
Ground.

Neponset Red and Green Slate 
Shingles.

Neponset Asphalt Felt. 
Neponset Building Paper. 

Neponset Paroid Roofing.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

J

%

r

i

L

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

SL John tf.

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing, T, S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

WANTED
Experienced Ledgerkeepet. Apply 

by letter, stating experience and sal
ary expected.—Dominion Rubber Sys
tem (Maritime), Limited.

14412-11—14.
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7= Old King Wmtervcv, 
,wili catch ' 
vou if you 
dont jump

^WÊêSB^&
IUU

g§l SHOPS YOU OUGHT IB KNOW mdfii;
irtec! 3 -mil

8 w £PUcc Before Our Readers the MrrthaatBw, OaftnuoeL-;
Designed to

T4•ad Service Offered ey Shops «ad Specialty Stores.
: i

■*

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES removed
ashes removed and general

trucking-, ’Phone 3189-12-
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tietnen's cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jeweliy, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B-, Telephone 1774-11.

ptee, but stop your flight a 

door! Your defense ii
118688—11—10 I our

here. One of our new win-
ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE^aa-Wj 8 •'jV.i ter overcoats, very snappy 

comfortable and serviceabh 
will put ' the crimp on old 

winter and make him i 
pleasant companion.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments. Jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M- 
l-ampert. 8 Dock street. 'Phone 8966-11.

saBABY CLOTHING ÉSwSM
ssck, i! J

™rs complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yohge street, loronto.^

1 1

1
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

Second Clothing. People’s Second Hand 
Store, 673 Main; Phone 2384-41. m Overcoats from $25 to $65 

Raincoats.
19263—11—20

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tleroen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or Write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-IL ■

BARGAINS

Garden street.

m GILMOUR’S, SJM$40.00 iiij
! WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing! 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 

. write Lampert Bros, 866 Main street 
[ ’Phone Mala 23S4-11._________ ________

SECOND-HAND F ÜRNITU RE 
bought aid sold. 128 Mill street

6—16-1980

;!I
% 's jCHIMNEY SWEEPING
m oom

kf.E;

,1
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS

make and repair furnace and con 
doctor pipe, kettles boilers; also Raf
tering and whitewashing. R*P“rJ"“£ 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Opeii evenings. ’Phone 8*14.

1I
we i: :

!i
!jfi

For six days only the Semi-ready Store, comer 
King and Germain streets, will sell genuine $50.00 
Somerset Serges at $40.00.

We are going to make a direct punch at the 
very heart of high prices.

Being fortunate in securing a large shipment of 
Serge Suits at a very low price, we in turn will offer 
the purchasing public of St. John a bargain long 
looked for in tl\e clothing line.

This is not a sale of old stock that we wish to 
clear. Every suit is made in the very latest F all and 
Winter Styles direct from our factory. Everything 
custom-made but the price—and the price is a great 
consideration as we face a winter of uncertain con
ditions.

î COMPLIMENTARY DESIGNSILVER-PLATERS I mmti These is * distinct style In Eye
glasses suited to each individual Our 
experience and good judgment will 
give you the best results always#

IiENGRAVERS GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 84 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

<

* CO. AH-ram Au p WESLEY 
and Engravers, 69 Water street 

phone M. 988.

T. t. Ï K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.itf

■hi iiiJ
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street 
Open Evenings.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED !
HATS BLOCKED i i !SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 
1348 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

-Phone M. 3554.1HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
->.80 Main street opposite Adelaide. 11.

if

Hi mUMBRELLAS iHAIRDRESSING
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND REr 

covered. Peoples' Second Hand Store# 
678 Main street 11—26

i!MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

;ale of hair goods in every design. All 
■ranches of work done. Gente maid 
uring. ’Phone Mam 2696-61. N. f. 
graduate.

SALE OF DREDGE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for the purchase of dredge Canada (P- 
W. D. No. 7),” will be received until 12 
o’clock noon, Thursday, November 27, 
1919, for the purchase of dredge ‘P. W. 
D. No. 7,” registry No. 130249.

The dredge is moored in the harbor 
of Liverpool, N. S., and may be Inspected 
by arrangement with J. K. Blenkinsop, 
Superintendent of Dredges, St. John, 
N. B.

The hull is of iron, built In 1872 by 
Wih. Simons & Co, Renfrew, Scotland, 
132 feet long, 20-foot beam.

There are two simple 22"x21" en
gines ;one Scotch 10 diameter, 9’ length 
boiler. .

The Department is disposing of this 
vessel as it finds it no longer economical 
to operate as a dredge. It may be found 
possible to convert it into a steamer or 
barge.

Intending purchasers are to assure 
themselves as to the accuracy of this 
information which is not guaranteed, and 
to satisfy themselves as to the condition 
of the plant. The dredge will be turned 
over to the purchaser as it now lies.

The successful tenderer must complete 
the purchase and take possession within 

week of notification of acceptance of

i
WATCH REPAIRERS f

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. _ TJ.

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

W orks, Limited, GeBrge H. Waring, i 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Bagmcers) 
,nd Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and çhains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

17
T. f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

V;V Sale Starts Monday, November 9, and Con
tinues for Six Days Ending Saturday, November 15.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
It 9

MARRIAGE licenses issued at
any time. Wassons, Main street 16p!

r I; -

MEN’S CLOTHING All suits finished to your individual measure- ïîjWELDING !

ments.HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoat 

•eady to wear, made of good doth am.
trimmings; splendidly taUurc^ fdr

182 Union street.

WE ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Semi-ready Wardrobe V>f!i*i
V

one
King and Germain. tender.

The party whose tender is accepted 
must make cash payment before taking 
possession of dredge.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
equal to 10 per cent of amount of ten
der, payable to the order of the Minis
ter of Public Works, which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline to 

out his bid. War Loan Bonds of

George T. CrearyREAL ESTATE ~
millinery Istore for bar-

gains, 17 Brussels. 14582—12—
Ii

;

money orders m ~e carry
the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

Sale is subject to a reserve bid.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
> Secretary.

ggniiSEIB,
A dominion express
Order. They are payable every-

F[fSpi&jSgSEND
Money

where.

jfiïî
wi

money to loan
FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 

Lancaster, six rooms and bath. Free
hold, 45x100. Price $6,000. Terms can 
be arranged. Box G 1, care Times.

14478—11—Ï2

LOAN ON CITY REAL 
r A. Davidson, Solicitor, 

19809—11-29

ssh,

MONEY TO 
Estate by 

42 Princess street

Montreal.
New York, Nov. 9—Ard, stmr Royal 

George, Southampton, via Halifax.
Havre. Nov. 9—Ard, star Grampian,

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 4, 1919.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Sto<-l- Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 10. SHIPPING li—ii

Montreal.FOR SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
Two lots Ideally situated on Lawrence 

street Cash or easy terms arranged. 
What offers! Worth $500 each. Would 
consider exchange for Montreal lots. 
Geo. Wychesley, 200 Laurier Ave. West, 
Montreal

Sugar—85 at 74%.
Cottons—50 at 94-/2.
Brazil—100 at Sl'A- 
Brompton—75 at 84y2) 25 at 84. 
Laurentide—10 at 242)4, 25 at 243. 
Abitibi—10 at 186%, 10 at 187, 5 at 

186, 76 at 188, 20 at 187%.
H. Smith—100 at 145.
Brew.—50 at 182)4, 35 at 182%. •
Wayagamack—225 at 87.
Ships Pfd—25 at 85%.
Car Pfd—100 at 100.
Carriage Pfd—5 at 74%. _
Abitibi Pfd—200 at 94)4.
Glass Pfd—50 at 92%.

ers, Elias of Midland, Peter of Moncton, 
James of Norton, Richard and George 
of St. John, J. Fenwick of Midstream, 
and Dr. Clarence of Stanley, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Fletcher Weston and Miss 
Leah Folkins of Stoneham, Mass., and 
Mrs. H. Hynes of Groton, Mass. Fu
neral services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Graham, Presbyterian minister of

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 10.
A.M. PM.

High Tide.... 1.24 Low Tide.... 8.07 
Sun Rises.... 7.21 Sun Setse....

MARINE NOTES.
' new yorx stock market.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

The S. S. Batisford arrived in port 
yesterday with part general cargo and 
ballast. It is understood that she has 
been ordered to go outside today and 
dump her 500 tons of ballast. She will 
load lumber for the United Kingdom. ,

The steamer Polar Land abimdoned ] R and were attended by many,
at sea, is reported to ^^Halifax showi t, respect and esteem in which

he was held.

cess street- 4.56

PIANO MOVING FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Sunday.

19496—11—23

FOR SALE — AT PAMDENAC, 
building lots on west side of highway- 

opposite station. For description and 
price write Box O 87, Times.

/ New York, Nov. 10.
• Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
...........103 102% 102%

138 137%
104. 104 102%'

99% 95%

Str Batisford.
Sailed Sunday.

Str Montisfont, for the United King
dom.

Schr Abbie C Stubbs, Taylor, 296, for 
Bridgetown (BWI).

Arrived November 10 
S S Walter D Munson, from Cuba. 
Coastwise: — Stmr Bear River, 70 

tons, from Bear River, Captain J E 
Woodworth; schr Ethel, 22 tons, from 
Beaver Harbor, Captain William 
Dewey; stmr Glenholme, 125 tons, from 
Spencer’s Island, Captain H W Moore. 

Cleared November 10 
Coastwise:—Stmr Connors Bros, 64 

tons, for Chance Harbor; stmr Bear 
River, 70 tons, for Digby; schr Ethel, 
22 tons, for Beaver Harbor; stmr Glen
holme, 125 tons, for Spencer’s Island.

Cleared November 8 
S S Mottisfont, 4,228 tons, for Man

chester, Eng.

said yesterday
gone to the aid of her crew.

The steamer Telemachus, a coal boat, 
reported last night in trouble off the 

Nova Scotia coast,
A towboat, the Merrimac, was sunk in 

Halifax harbor yesterday when caught 
in different towing lines and its house 
pulled off the deck.

The stamer Aranmore left Halifax 
yesterday to the aid of the Greelstone, 
in trouble off Sable Island. She also will 
assist the Greek steamer Platea, aground 
on this island.

A new steamer, the Canadian Spinner, 
was launched at Montreal on Saturday 
from the Canadian Vickers yards.

J. B. Desjardins, light-house keeper, 
and his nephew and assistant, Joseph 
Desjardins, were drowned on Friday 
night in a severe storm off Kamouraska 
Island where they were on duty.

MARINE NOTES
The Furness Withy Liner Walter D. 

Munson, arrived in port this morning 
from Cuba with ‘35,000 bags of sugar for 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries gj

The Royal Mail Steam Packet finer M 
Chignecto is due in port this evening R 
from Bermuda and the British West J 
Indies. She is bringing 2,500 tons of gj 
sugar,
a full passenger fist.

Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdy.... 138
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar .... 96
Am Can ...........
Am Int Corp..
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters • •
Am Tel & Tel...................

137%

14311—11—12

PLUMBING FOR SALE — DWELLING PROP- 
erty, Elliott Row, $6,000. Rents $730 

per annum and could readily be in
creased. A good investment Allison &

11—13

was
61%61% 62rnRDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

^f1LSh^hnM-N^B.'32’l9?07-l,f--17

121% 123
.4%
nunmiT-gnB

BOSTON TO VOIE EM ON 
PROHIBITION, BUI USELESS WORK

4444.Thomas.
67%68% 68

99% 99%
134136Am Woolens 

Anaconda Mining .. 65%
Atch, T & SFe.... 90%
Brooklyn R T...
Balt & Ohio ...
Baldwin Loco ...
Beth Steel—“B” ....104%
Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pacific ...150 ■ 149%
Central Leather .... 104% 104 
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Great North Pfd... 85%
General Motors ....389% 380 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.'... 59%
Inti Marine Pfd.... 109 108% » 108%
Industrial Alcohol ..112 111% 111%
Kennecott Copper... 32% 32% 32Vi-
Mid vale Steel ............. 53% 58% 53
Maxwell Motors ... 46% 47% 46%
Mex Petroleum ■ • • -241% 240 239H|| PA Northern Pacific ... 85% 85% 85

------------------------ T»iir<S AND MATS 1* ^ew Haven "!.... 33% 33% 33%
CASH SALE RUGS AND MATS, u I LLU 5lle,ee No Ohio Cities Gas................. 52% 52%

Beginning Nov. 3rd, Axminster. Vel- g I MB ■ Pennsylvania ............  43% 42% 42%
vet, Reversible and Felt, all at bargain p,. chei* Ototmeet will «Have youatceS Pierce Arrow ...........  92% 91
Sr^th Li7ng ZBvtUmFuRrnfshere: M 2V M Pan-Am Petroleum. 127%■ 128
Lfmitodt lOD Charlotte street. Phone £pub]?c Ï'&'SÜ'.Æ m 121%

8652. --------- ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------St Paul ...........................................  43 . 43% 43%
Southern Ry ........... 25% 25% -3Vf,
Southern Pacific ...111% 111 < 109%
Studebaker ................135% 133% 133%
Union Pacific ...........124% .....................
U S Steel ..................107% 107% 106%
U S Rubber ............. 132% 132 180%
Utah Copper ...........
West Electric ...........
WiUys Overland ... 33% 33% 33T>

If You Intend 
To Buy Victory 
Bonds 1919

A Holiday in Halifax.
When Mayor Parker of Halifax last 

week asked what the council wished in 
the matter of celebration of Armistice 
Day, Tuesday, Nov. 11, on which day 
His Majesty the King has requested 
tHatVverybody suspend activities in re
membrance of our glorious dead, the 
council adopted a resolution asking the 
mayor to declare the day a civic holi
day, if the authorities do not make it a 
general holiday.

65% 65%
90% 90%PROFESSIONAL

19%
Boston, Nov. 10—Another opportunity 

for an expression of opinion on prohibi
tion will be offered voters at the city 
elections this year notwithstanding that 
under the national prohibition law the 
vote will be without effect. It is an
nounced that the attorney-general has 
ruled that the secretary of state must 
furnish, as in past years, ballots for 
votes on the license question at city elec
tions.

39% 39%
134% 132% 
103 102%

39%TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
WUby Medical Electrical Specialty tod 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St John.-----------

135
—and you certainly 
should — but are 
wondering what is 
meant by their be
ing “taxable”, write 
for our booklet 
which explains the 
Income Tax law 
clearly and simply.

46%
U9% 
1(73%

227 226 227REPAIRING 15%
84% 84%

380% CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov. 9—Arrived, 8th, stmrs. 

Lille, Androssan, Scotland; Rhode Is
land, Philadelphia; Galtymore, Philadel
phia; Ellen Stathatas, Gibraltar; Min- 
nekhada, Liverpool.

Arrived, 9th, stmrs Canadian Trader, 
New York; Sahara, New York,

Sailed, Nov. 8th, stmrs. Royal Trans
port, Liverpool ; Colonel Rockwell, Am
erican port; Kanawha, London; 9th, 
stmrs. Hake Elizabeth, Texas; Sachem,
Liverpool. ... „

Montreal, Nov. 9—Arvd, stmrs Solin- 
Cardiff; Canadian Signaller, Lon- 

Halton, Toronto (maiden

ÂUTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKES OF 
,-ftrs Overlands a specialty. Cars 

called for and delivered. Phone 4079 
M Frank Cormier, 173 Marsh road.

19956—12—1

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

Scandal.
Oh, what a dreadful world ’twould be, 

How dismal through and through,
If all thé vicious tales we hear 

Of other folks were true.

58 B58%59

It will show you 
that the “taxable" 
feature doesn’t 
weigh at all with the 
average buyer of 
Victory Bonds.

t mini 1,200 puncheons of molasses, andRUGS f

I Isaac A. Folkins.
The community was greatly shocked 

Oct. 30 by the sudden deatli of Isaac 
A. Folkins. He had a kind and lovable 
disposition and his ever ready smile won — . „
him many friends wherever lie went. He DL-.| ^rrlinfiCS
will be greatly missed. He was a mem- . | JpMjal IIBÇIIIHW1» 
her of tiie Methodist church. He leaves , CORPORATION
to mourn, besides his wife, three chfi- . • u I T B D
dren, Mrs. Reginald L. Somerville of „
Narrows, Queens county, Neville G. Fol- Now B,un^k^.^ntrti«
kins at home and Mrs. J. Ford Booth of | “ ST JOHN] n.B.
Springfield, N. B„ and two step-chil- Montreal Toronto Halifax Louden, En«
dren, Mrs. Geo. W. Carlisle and Peter 
L. Ogilvie. He also leaves seven broth- *********

90% gen,
don ; War

Cleared—Stmrs. Yake Kebhart, St. 
Johns, Nfld.;" Cape Corso, Nazaire; New 
Toronto, Capetown, South Africa; 
Hiaom, Avonmouth.

on
126%
80% m

1BB1TAKNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Aotonebiis rmrance

ROOFING bio BRITISH PORTS.
Nov. 9—Arvd, stmr. Satu*VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing and Metal Work for build
ings Have your furnace and pipe re- 
-riirêd before cold weather. Stoves 
l2ght tod sold. Work promptly at- 
JBjged to. Phone 2879-41.

Glasgow, 
nia, Montreal.

2a the n80% 80F. LLOYD CAMPBELL
St M0

foreign ports.
Nov. 9—Ard, schr Scotian,56% 56 5642 Pi Antwerp*

L 9

r POOR DOCUMENT
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 

—Freehold Lot 53x90 in Brussels 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. City Real Estate Co., 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street
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1 •:Reign of Anarchy in * 
United States Planned

,'v'Vj •-r '

GOOD TIMES

& %»t PARLIAMENT DOES 
BUSINESS ON SUNDAY

Fearful Proposals 
Projects of the 

Reds

in kX( %ft'
L.V

Ht %Keeps Up Session to Put Through 
the Prohibition Matter UB b- 3dzDESTROY POWER OF RULE ■A3*

■aP(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 10—It .was hoped that

Most Dangerous Propaganda Ever by sitting on Saturday the house coul 
D i /-\ ’ clear up all its arrears and get away,

Disseminated by.* Radical Ur'.but it was-a. veto hope, it started m 
.1 I on Saturday morning with tile estimates,

gamzabon m the United -rates the prohibition bin and one or two minor
___•< I." I «rkin Among Those matters, one relating to the shipping act— Jim Larkin Among i nose , and ^ other to the railway act, were

withdrawn when some opposition was 
i manifested to them. Vcry. little criti- 
cism was made to the estimates,. and 

(Special to Times.) all speeches were curtailed to the limit.
Boston Nov. 10—Boston “Reds” made But notwithstanding all this, the house 

unsuccessful efforts yesterday to cele- found itself sitting on Sunday morning 
brate the secorid anniversary of the Bol- and had to adjourn finally without ha 

. shevik dictatorship of Lenine and Trot- jng finished business, 
skv. who, in 1917, with German assist- The house deliberately sat some time 
ancè, overthrew Kerensky’s government into Sunday morning. Frequently it ha 
and withdrew Russia from the ranks of impinged a little on the Lords day bu 
the allies. Permission to use their halls ; so far as old parliamentarians here can 
was denied them and an angry crowd of recall, never deliberately as it did this 
500 was dispersed by police and state time. There was a great temptation to 
guardsmen in front of the Lancaster i do so as it was desirable to give the 
Theatre The programme of unions of ! prohibition bill its third reading so as 
Russian' workers in the United States as to have it ready for the senate today,
learned in literature seized in this city and on motion of Sir George Foster the

act was done. .
What's to be Done. There lias been precedent. Dunngthe

Complete destruction of power of rule, dayjmd^also ^Good^jr ^

How H is to be Done. died on March 8, 1701, and parliament

«meral strikes “into armed re- In 1866 Sunday, Feb. 18, the British
s -a *8*1™1 b‘r« 5‘iEr.,™.

- J—ü- -a SSIÏÏS”." A.T; bmte !K

EHBErmV srtSSaô^of nrowrty ment did not want its measure amended
"isu'Avi.Rsr.j'd ~ s »« g»™™ rfiwt

D-w .= - i»a,b«.-

nels: m K.rwicks. moment for performing that long defer-
JL^^o^lnent military and red operation on the senate for its re- 

? P form which pretty nearly every govern-
police officers. ment since confederation has promised
Alarming Disclosures. itself at one time or another in mo-

Washington, Nov. 10—(Canadian ments of irritation it would do.
Press)__plans of the union of Russian go far as the house is concerned, there
workers to bring an overthrow of the seems to be no reason why parliament 
government through a general strike are should not prorogue today, but the senate 
revealed in documents seized in the na- ; may deliberate longer over the prohibi
tion wide raids of federal, authorities on , tion legislation than expected. It may 

, Friday and Saturday. With the govern- ]ook on this as another example of 
ment overthrown arid everything “wiped “hasty legislation,” , wh>ch . ™ouId be 
from the earth that is a reminder of the ; checked, but that is hardly likely. When 
right of private ownership of property,’ , the prohibition legislation was turned 
the Russian workers, according to their j down last session one of the reasons
manifesto, looked forward to “the mag- given was that it was interfering with
nffieent beautiful form of man without the rights of the provinces. That reap 
a God, without a master and free of au- Eon at least, can no longer be allege!, 
tioriy ” In view of the fact that one effect of the
' The documents and publications oh- bill wiH probably be to give a chance 
tained in the raids, officials said today, for a final .“stocking up’ ’of cellars dur- 
are of the most inflammatory nature ing whatever interval lapses after tne 
and make no effort to conceal the union s declaration of peace and before new 
programme of destruction and manner to legislation is invoked in any province, 
achieve its ends. Much of the material tbe senate may look upon it, with favor, 
made public is of such a nature as to (Canadian Press.)
cause ordinarily any newspaper reprint- The Prohibition Bill, 
ng it to be barred from the mails. Ottawa, Nov. 10—During the forty-

included among the documents seized, five minutes the house sat after mid- 
all of which are printed in Russian, is night Saturday two protests against the 
“Novomirsky—Manifesto of Anarchists— proceeding were voiced by French-Lana- 
Communists.” This publication was , dian members, but they.were not heeded, 
said by Assistant Attorney-General Gar- j Ernest Lapoint declared that in the tlf- 
van to be the most dangerous piece of, teen or sixteen years he had been in the 
propaganda ever disseminated by any house nothing of this kind had occurred, 
radical organization in the United States- ; L A. Lafortune produced the Lord s 
It outlines the purpose of the movement, Day Act to prove that it was Sunday 
as “complete destruction of private con- ' and declared the action of the house to 
trol of natural resources and capital and ; be unchristian. Objectors to the pro- 
complete destruction of power of rule j ceedmgs were met by the reply from 
and the institutions invested with powers y,e government side of the house: We 
to enforce rule of one man over another.” are doing good work.”

Mr. Garvan called particular atention The bill to amend the Canada Tem- 
to statements in the manifesto having a perance Act as finally adopted contains 
bearing on the government’s activities in no reference to the manufacture of li- 
connection with recent strikes. The gov- quor> which means that manufacture for 
emment’s attempt to put down riots export will be allowable and that any 
were attacked as nothing short of mur- plebiscite taken at the require of a prov- 
der where such attempts had resulted in ince wm deal with the matter of impor- 

’ death for anybody. In its discussion of tation only. Manufacture of liquor was 
war the manifesto indicts the American dcajt wjth in a bill passed earlier in the 
people for honoring General Pershing. day to amend the act in aid of provincial 
“Big Tim” Larkin Held. legislation prohibiting the sale or use of

New York, Nov. 10—Thirty-seven intoxicating liquors. This bill prohibits 
men suspected of leadership in ultra-rad- the manufacture of liquor when it is 
ieal activities have been held on various known that it will be used in violation 
charges after officers had finished ques- of the law of the province in which it is 
tionin" 1,000 and more who were bagged manufactured.
in the biggest raid New York ever saw. An amendment to the bill provides 

The three prisoners regarded as most that a plebiscite will be taken only in 
i important are “Big Jim” Larkin, form- such provinces as have prohibited the 

er head of the Irish Transport Workers’ saie of liquor; another declares that 
Union, charged with criminal anarchy; | three years must elapse between petitions 
Benjamin Kitlow, thirty-five years old, from any one province for a plebiscite, 
oh -red with criminal anarchy ; Henry Gus Porter moved for a three-fifths 
Peaii fifty-five, described as leader of vote instead of a bare majority to make 
the communist party in his assembly a plebiscite effective. This was defeated, 
district, charged with violation of the 14 t0 g.
law prohibiting the carrying of fire-arms. Supply voted during the afternoon and

1 evening totalled more than $63,000*000. 
The big item was $40,000,000 to carry^ 
out the arrangement of the soldiers 
committee. The next largest item was 
$20,000,000 for soldiers’ land settlement.
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OU dare not let Canada’s Prosperity Indicator 
slip back; you must keep shoving it forward, 

to Every dollar added shoves it over that much nearer 
to Continued Prosperity.

* Great Britain is prepared to place large orders in 
Canada, but she is temporarily unable to pay cash 
for them.

Canada can get these orders if sh gives Great Brit- 
. ain credit. Canada can give this credit if you pro

vide the money to pay the workers on these orders.

You will provide the money through your purchase 
of Victory Bonds.

Therefore the more Victory Bonds you buy the more 
orders Canada will get—the more money there will 
be to distribute among our workers—the more money 
there will be put in circulation for the benefit of all.

Canada’s Prosperity will be in proportion to Can
ada’s purchase of Victory Bonds.

There are only five more days.

Shove the indicator over into Continued Prosperity.
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Boston Merchant's 
New Business Plan

■; > •

- r-

NEW SCHOONER OEREIICT
OFF PORTLAND HARBOR

! ■
j

Buy More Victory BondsPortland, Me., Nov. 10—The loss of 
a 200 foot schooner, apparently a four 

I master and of recent construction, was 
disclosed by the sighting of the hull, bot
tom up, east of the entrance to the har
bor here on Saturday.

A fisherman came upon the derlict 
while hauling lobster traps, 
not make out the name.

John Shepard Jr , Proposes te Have 
House of Représentatves, Senate, 
Cabinet and President

\

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov. lfi-The attempt to push 

to have the rail- 
resulted in failure

He could

See Official Prospectus on Another Page.a. biU through congress
ancUheUoffer o’f^ "manufacturing concern 

in New York to sell out to its employes 
or give them a percentage was not ac
cepted, but a Boston merchants plan

a hXrovid(•“ tiXhtppy medium in London, Nov. 10—Mustapha Kemal 

the wav of profit sharing and at the Pasha, head of the nationalist Turkish 
same time puts the onus of management j government in Asia Minor, has proposed 

n the help ! an alliance with Nikolai Lenine, Rus-
Up<r', i„v Chervard Jr nroposcs to have i sian Bolshevik premier, according to. an 
the first really all American store in the j Exchange Telegraph despatch from Co
unted States. He proposes to model the penhagen.
Government of the store after the United An array of 3,000 Turks to attack the -rniioneriii mi: i nr HATIEU1AI

srÆrrsu» Ptssz ™0M »l BE
• ïïrZXiïtt?** »* *'M'"—- - - - - FISH BAT IN IHE CO*

number persons of their own choice, No Casualties,
me or more from each department or j Namur, Belgium, Nov 10—There were K . • view the great asset Cana-
rroup of departments, as may toç, qr-.; no casüaltie» in ap explosion of a large 1 * . a . . th. Canadian
-anged to form the house of représenta- ' ammunition dump near Fort Diave on Fias in her fisheries til La
jves the heads of all merchandise and Saturday. Only four of fourteen Brit- Fisheries Association set apart one day 
reneral departments to form the senate,, ish sentries on duty had answered for in tile year to be known as “National 
hr present hoard of directors the cab- j the roll call during the day, and it was Fish Day.” This year tomorrow, Nov. 
net. Mr. Shepard to be the president, feared the others had been killed. Later, 11th,—Armistice Day,— has been so set 
nd retainine the final decision. I however, the missing men reported. apart, and efforts are being made to have

■ •• • .............................. * .................. '

KEMAL PAEHA REPORTED
WISHING 1010IN LENINE Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 

in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada.

«9

during the epidemic in Scotland, in th 
latter part of last year and the early par 
of this year, was 17,575, this numbt 
including not only those deaths of whicl 
influenza was the sole named cause, bu 
also those deaths to which influenza w*l 
one of two or more named causes, th, 
latter being by far the more numerous 

The death roll from the recent epi 
demies was greatly in excess of all pr, 
vions epidemics. The greatest influenz. 
mortality hitherto was in 1900, when 
however, it amounted only to 2,826.

ful and cheap, because they are not yet 
in much demand.

The fisheries branch of the department 
of the naval service, which is doing 
much to promote the general use of fish, 
strongly endorses “National Fisii Day.”

cooked it is quite as palatable and it is 
much cheaper. There is, therefore, vir
tue in tlie slogan of the association, “Eat 
fish and reduce the cost of living.”

A piece of sound public advice is not 
to confine the use of fish to a few well ( 
known varieties such as cod, haddock, 

There are several other

fish used and especially featured in every 
home, hotel, dining car, etc., on that day, 
with the object of drawing special atten
tion to the desirability of the general 
of fish as food in this country.

Canada’s fisheries are now worth to 
this country more than $50,000,000 an
nually and they give employment to 
about 100,000 people; but there is every 
reason why fisheries productions should 
be rapidly expanded.

From a food standpoint fish is equally 
nourishing as meat; when it is properly 

’|V -Xu*» v"

go

use

17,000 INFLUENZA DEATHS.
London, Nov. 10.—Dr. J. C. Dunlop.halibut, etc.

species such as flounders, locally known superintendent of statistics, in a supplé
as plaice, soles, dabs, etc., skate, the ment to the reports of the registrar gen- 
wings of which are excellent food, pol- eral for Scotland, states that the total 
lock, hake, cusk, etc., which are plenti- number of deaths ascribed to influenza

' ■ ' • • ' • y ..
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\ X /HEN the Gallant Canadians charged the enemy’s lines on many a hard 
VV fought field their verve and dash carried them right through the 

enemy’s positions and into conflict with the reserve troops behind. It then 
became the duty of supporting battalions to “clean up” the ground covered, 
bombing the dugouts in which terrified Germans had taken cover, rushing 
pill-boxes and bringing prisoners in by the score. This was the task of The 
26th New Brunswick Battalion at Courcelette and stiff work it was—but it 
was well and thoroughly done.
The Canadian army as a whole did far more than could reasonably be ex
pected of it during the war—never failing to achieve its objective—never 
yielding ground once captured and consolidated. Our four divisions really 
met and defeated one-fourth of the whole German army during 1918.
Our soldiers have won the day, they have carried the charge. ; It 
for the people at home to “Mop Up” after the long battle which ended so 
gloriously one year ago tomorrow. The subscribing of the Victory Loan, 
1919, to the last dollar is an imperative part of this cleaning up process while 
the soldiers who broke the resistance of the enemy are meeting the stubborn 
tide which they must face in re-establishing themselves in civil life.

Hear how you can do your part by turning out to the

«V ■■ - .
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z
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Grand Armistice Day Rally
Imperial Theatre, Tuesday, Nov. 11

9 p. m.
Commemoration of «the Capitulation of the Enemy and the Triumph of the Allied Arms.I

outside the province willLieutenant-Governor Pugsley. Mayor Hayes and several speakers from 
address the gathering. The Veterans’ Band will be in attendance, and all classes will be repre
sented oh the platform. The Impepial Theatre was the scene of many historic gatherings dun g 
sented on the piatiorm. than m wM be_the celebration of the first anniversary

\

the war but none was more 
of the cessation of hostilities.
Bv request of the King, all activities cease at eleven o’clock on Tuesday for two minutes. Why 
not give these two minutes to a quiet consideration of the blessings of peace with vie y 
you/individual duty towards your Country and to the men who made ^ry p^ decidmg 
to make your subscription to the Victory Loan at least twice what you had fiirst intended .

Merchants and householders are requested to display flags and bunting tomorrow in honor of
Armistice Day and as a reminder to

v■

Buy Victory Bonds
This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign bj 

The Evening Times-Star.
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OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
66 The Bridée from War to Peace99 —The Prince of Wales.

The Minister of finance of the Dominion of Canada offers for Public Subscription the

Victory Loan 1919
300,000,000. 5M% Gold Bonds

Bearing interest from November 1st, 1919, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with 
the subscriber as follows:

5 year Bonds due November 1st, 1924 
15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1934

Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Ha’ifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg. Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at any of the 
above-mentioned offices.

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly. May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any 
Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations : $50, $100, $500 and $1,000

Issue Price : 100 and Accrued Interest,
Income Return per Annum

The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures to 
be made in connection with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratuity to our 
soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purpose i connected with their re-establishment into civil 
life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings forming part of Canada’s 
industrial reconstruction programme, and for th 3 establishment of any necessary credits for the pur
chase of grain, foodstuffs, timber-and other products, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Payment to be made as follows:
20% January iSh .1920;
20% February lw. '920:

j

10% on application;
20% December 9th, 1919;

31.21% March 9th, 1920.
The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% reprtfcaiting accrued interest at 5^% 

from November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half-year’s interest will be paid on May 1st, 1320, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment 

due date thereafter together with accrued interest at the rate of 5J^% per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge 

upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 

of -revious issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the 
an Amt subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of Finance. 

Failure to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to 
cancellation Subscriptions other than those paid in fu l on application must be accompanied by a deposit of 10% 
of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forwird subscriptions or any branch in Canada of any Char
tered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts.

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment due 
date thereafter, together with accrued interest to tim; of making payment in full. Under this provision, pay
ment of subscriptions may be made as follows:

If paid in full on or before November 15th, 1919, pa* without interest or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919, balance of 90% and interest ($90.52 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th, 1920, balance of 30% and interest ($31.21 per $100).
Payment of instalments or payment in full after November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an instalment

due date.
Denomination and Registration

Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denom nation* of $50, $100, $500, and $1,000, and may be regis
tered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bond* will be due on May 1st, 1920.

Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be issued 
in denominations of $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,0( 0, $50,000, $100,000, or any multiple of $100,000.

Payment of Interest
A full half-year's interest at the rate of 5J^% per arnum will be paid May 1st, 1920.

Form of Bond and Delivery
Subscribers must indicate on their applications the form of bond and the denominations required, and the 

securities so indicated will be delivered by the bank upon payment of subscriptions in full.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at tbs time of application to subscribers desirous of 

making payment in full. Bonds registered as to principe! only, or fully registered as to principal and interest, will 
be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as scon as the required registration can be made.

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments. These receipts 

will be exchangeable at subscriber’s bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is paid in full All 
receipts must be exchanged before 1st June, 1920.

Form of Bondf- Interchangeable
Subject to the payment of- 25 cents for each new Lord issued, holders offully^registered bonds^without coupons,

ronveit into fulfy registered bonds without coupons? a. any time, on application to the Minister of Finance or any 

Assistant Receiver General.
Forms of application may be obtained from any Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, or mem

ber thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Subscription List will close on or before November 15th, 1919

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, October 27th, 1919.
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In the closing minutes Harvard played 1 followed iVania

as only a team ean play when it faces1 ^le ^'ce^an^^Pennsy^ama
defeat. With fury they rushed on to- sjngie point proved the margin of vic- 
wards Princeton’s goal Hne and finally tory, 
crushed Princeton’s hope of victory 
when Felton tossed a forward pass to 
the fleet Eddie Casey, who galloped over j MPI Q CflD IIftTliCD
ton crowd' was shockedTnto silence." A LUIl IIIV I 11 Lit
dead depressing calm came over the great ; 
crowd, as Church kicked the goal and 
tied the score.

Canadian Entry Defeated.
Dominique captured the rich Walden 

stakes at Baltimore Saturday in a driv
ing finish with Donnaconna. Constancy, 
owned by Commander Ross of Montreal 
was counted out, as she had her beat 
turned away from the barrier at __tho

these scores. Dartmouth was■e SMB H 
DEFEAT HI GUIGLAD HE TOOKTHIRD Bit BILL 

MIL POSSIBLE
IF BACKflf OR

J. E. Dcig Dead.
London, Nov. 9—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—John Edward Doig, one of the 
most famous association goal keepers of 
this city, is dead in Liverpool, aged fifty- 
three years.

A mother >yhose strength is 
over-wrought or who is thin, 
pale or nervous, should find re
newed energy in every drop of

Eat Less Meat and Take a Glass of n I r»
Salts to Flush Out Kidneys—Drink Easel Fera Ready to Back Ue-
Plenty Water._____  troit Team, Says Report—Sin-
Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys, clair, Ruppett, FraZCC, Comiskey 

they become overworked ; get sluggish, , . . ,
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The and McKinney Interested^ 
urine becomes cloudy; the Madder is ir- _________ of my life Prmcton. ^ Nov- »~When the

n,. y* N...

waste or >°u « b* “ "ea S,SK, „f that organization, all signs point to ; Kinnon is a well-to-do farmer who owns rose on the wave of a desperate rally
shortly At first you feel a dull misery shake-up in organized baseball. a large farm on Sydney River, and is and fought the Tigers back in an ir-
™ lhe^ld">k rheldacheOUdizzfnerss ^st™ It “may evpn be that a third major well known and very popular with resistible drive which carried the enm-
backache sick headachy dizziness, sto e be started. That is one of everybody in his section. Continuing, son up on even terms with the orange
maeh gets sour, tongue coated and you t ... that has been talked about he said- and black and ended one of the most
feel rheumatic twinges when the weath- Jo®nS(m refused to meet the com- “j suffered the worst sort from indi- spectacular gridiron battles of the season

drink lnts nf water - also mittee which is to recommend a man as gestion, and I would have sharp burn- with a 10 to 10,score. „ . . n
Eat less meat, drink lots ot water, also t » „ust Herrmann as ; ine nains in mv stomach that sometimes . For more than three periods Princeton

get from anypharmncistfour oun« » chairman of the National Commission. rwoMd nearly draw me double. I couldn’t | outplayed Harvard, and the crowd of 
? waïlr before breakfast fw j few days Johnson’s action angered Coy Joseph sleep at night and often I would have to 35,000 was overjoyed at the rejuvenation 

"nd vour kidneys wfll (hen act fine! Ruppert, because Ban said he would not ! get ,ip and walk the floor for hours I of the Tiger team.
This‘famous salts is rrnde from the acid meet the committee, which consists of would also have the headache so bad
n? Lan« and lemon Mice combined ^ Col. Rupert, William F. Baker of Phil- that it would seem like my head was 
With lithia and has been used for sren- 1 adelphia National League club and Wil- splitting open. I felt miserable and had
eration^to clean do^ed kidneys ?nd ! liam T. Veech of the Chicago Cubs, as a dull worn out feeling all the time, and
sthnuhite * thereto norufal aS. aTso^ long « Col Ruppert was on that com- was so weak I could not^my work.

MngerVsalrLuhrleTfdirritatione’thus‘(nd- '’a'M it angered Charles A. Comiskey „f but nothing I took did me any good, 
longer ^source of irntation, thus ena ^ H R »azee> brother members of “A friend of mine advised me to try
" Tad Salts Ts inexpensive cannot in- the American League board of directors Tamac and I tool: his advice, and, be- 

• Wc o Hplio-htfnl ’ effervescent1 with Col. Ruppert, 'because they believe lieve me, it was the best thing that everiithM-w-ter drink which e7eryon( ! Johnson is “staling” until the American happened to me. I got relief from those 
should take now and then to keep' the League annual meeting at Chicago next pains almost immediately after I began 
kidnevs clean and active Druggists here month and Messrs. Ruppert, Comiskey on the fi.st bottle. I kept on taking it 

thev sell lots of Jad Salts to folks and Frazee can be dropped from this until now I feel as well as I have in 
who believe in overcoming kidney board of directors and new représenta- years. My stomach was never in better 
Fronhlp while it is onlv trouble tives of the league named on the joint condition and I can sleep like a log and
trouble while it is only trouble. committee to suggest a successor to Mr. feel fit and full of energy when I get up

Herrmann. in the morning. Tanlac is a great medi-
Before starting for Chicago, Mr. Com- cine and I am telling all my friends and 

iskey said that the New York, Chicago neighbors about it.” 
and Boston clubs would not be “frozen Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
out” by Johnson, but would “protect Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
themselves,” when the proper time came, the personal direction of a special Tan-

It was reported that in case the five lac representative. (Advt.)____________
clubs which remain faithful to Johnson 
in the' American League attempt to “put 
the skids” under the present board of 
directors and try to keep the New York 
Yankee players from their share in the
world’s series receipts, it would not be in this proposed circuit to sustain 
surprising if a third big league came into ball war, if one should come, it was 
being next spring. In this connection pointed out, all the men involved being , 
these cities and men were mentioned as wealthy. „ . . Illr,possible associates of the Chicago, Bos- If the Ford interests in.Detroit should 
ton and New York clubs; take up baseball, hrank Na™’îbe ,pref'

Cleveland, Price McKinney; Detroit, I ent owner of the Tigers, would be in 
Edsel Ford, son of Henry Ford, and head , trouble. There have been reports that 
of his father’s automobile company; Hugh Jennings would not manage tji 
Montreal, Commander J. K. L. Ross, Tigers next season, and if he should tie 
horseman, and Pittsburg, Harry Sin- up with a new team most of his players 
c]ajr would probably follow him.

It'is said that Toronto, where J. J. H. H. Frazee said the third league 
McCaffrey reigns supreme in baseball, story was news to him. He said the 
and Baltimore, with Jack Dunn as pres- American League board of directors had 
ident, both International League cities, acted in the matter of the money due

McKinnon Says the Day He Badly Battered Football Team in 
Bought Tanlac Was One of 
the Luckiest in His Life.

Spectacular Battle Makes it Tie 
Score

Leg Broken*
New York, Nov. 9—In the most spec

tacular game of football ever seen at the 
Polo Grounds, Dartmouth yesterday de
feated Pennsylvania 20 to 19, but lost 
her star back, Jim Robertson, as the price 
of victory. The great punter of the big 
green team was carried off the held early 
in the second period, after completing a 
brilliant end run, and it was found that help tlim TOUT dâily
his right leg had been broken just above j , , , « . «
the ankle. Coach Bob Spears gloomily j tSSKS tTOITI 21 DliruCIl tO pleSSUFe*
announced that his prize player was out Scott’s Emulsion is abundant 
of the game for the rest of the season. . , .

The game was a sensational seesaw af- in those nourishing 616-
fair, with never a dull moment, and pré- __ . ,l_* —__
sented the astonishing spectacle of two j mOltS that COeiy mOUier 
absolutely evenly matched elevens mak- ■ fy [fag land needs. 
ing three touchdowns each, and deciding 
the issue by the number of goals which

Properly Punished.
London, Nov. 9—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—As a punishment of the 
Wolverhampton spectators for a dis
graceful attack on the referee of a game 
during the match with Bury on Oct. 18, 
the football association have closed the 
Wolverhampton grounds for a month.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

The Dumbells.
Toronto Globe: Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Worrell gave a very jolly little theatre 
party last night, taking their guests t° 
“Dumbbells.” Supper followed, the part, 
being joined by Ross Harailt 
herst, N. S., an old friend of the host 
and hostess, and by other members of 
the company of clever soldier players.

Anion,

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont. 19-10

Future Gold Stars.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—More youthful golf

ers have come to the fore in the west 
than anywhere else in the country this 
season, with this district a close second. 
In the “wild and woolly” the names af 
Richard Bockencamp, Clarence Wolff 
and James Manion of St. Ixniis, Rudolph 
Knepper of Sioux City and James G. 
Ward of Kansas City are heard where- 

golfers gather- All of these players 
were practically unknown, except in their 
own localities, before this season. Bock
encamp, Manion and Knepper all quali
fied for the national championship at 
Oakmont, Bobby Jones being respon
sible for both Manion’s and Kneppev’s 
defeat. Knepper only recently defeated 
Donald Edwards in one of the Chicago 
open tournaments, and Bockencamp 
went to the final round in both the 
Trans-Mississippi and western amaten 
events. Hereabouts, Jesse Sweetster, an 
Ardsley youngster, is the main hope for 
the future.

anxious to get a chance at big-leagueare
ball.

There wouldn’t be any lack of money
a base-

ever

the Yankees in a perfectly legitimate 
and that the next move is upmanner, 

to the National Commission.
As the National Commission left the 

matter to the American League to settle, 
there is the possibility, Mr. Frazee seem
ed to fear, that that body will not re
cognize the recommendation of the di
rectors.

All this will serve to delay a settle
ment until the league meetings next 
month, and then Messrs. Frazee, Rup
pert and Comiskey may lose their con
trol of the board of directors.

In Chicago Johnson was quoted 
saying that as tre Mays case is still in 
the courts he would consider himself 
restrained from taking any action in the 
matter of the disposal of the moneys to 
the Yankees.

as

!
News of the Boxers.

Joe Tipiitz of Philadelphia has been 
matched by the Armory A. A. of Bos
ton, to meet Harry Carlson at Mechanic’s 
Building, Tuesday night.

Joe Jeannette and Bartley Madden will 
meet at Philadelphia on Nov. 17.

Benny Leonard and Joe Welling will 
box at Philadelphia on the American 
Thanksgiving Day.

Jack Britton, welterweight champion, 
outpointed Johnny Tillman, in a ten 
round bout in Detroit on Saturday night.

Harry Willis of New Orleans won the 
negro heavyweight championship when 
he was given a decision over Sam Lang
ford of Boston in a fifteen round bout 
staged in Tuisa, Okla.

Hubbell Signs with Giants.
Secretary John B. Foster of the 

Giants anonunces that Wilbur W. Hub- 
bell, a right handed pitcher, has signed 
with New York. Pitcher Fred Tacey 
signed at the end of the playing season. 
Hufbbell finished the season with Mc
Graw after doing yeoman service for the 
Toronto club most of the season. Presi
dent J. J. McCaffery of the Maple Leafs 
believes Hubbell ripe for major league 
company.

Telephone operators in Egypt are re
quired to speak English, French, Italian, 
Greek and Arabic.

«

Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories Busy
; ■*" 70TLb
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Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Records
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A RE your evenings at home as 
pleasant or as soothing as they 

should be ?
After supper, with your smoki 

wouldn’t you like to hear the rich, 
mellow music "of the Cremonaphone— 
sweet, dreamy waltzes and merry,

____ tuneful onesteps.
You can obtain a Cremonaphone talking machine for as 

little as $1.25 a week by means of our special easy payment 
offer. Come in and get full particulars. »

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE
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is cut to fitgTANFIELD’S
perfectly. Made of the /

best grade wool, it is warm, 
comfortable and durable, 
does not bind the shoulders, 
and will not shrink. All 
good dealers sell Stanfield’s.
Made in Combinations and Two-piece suits, in 
full length, knce and elbow length, and sleeve
less. Stanfield's Adjustable Combinations and 
Sleepers for growing children. (Patented).

For sample book thawing weights and 
textures, write "Stands Strenuous Vksr'Àm
Stanfield’s Limited 

Traro, N.S. 35
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MESPIT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

One Great Essential 
To a Woman’s . 

Health Is Her Nerves

gTHE STAR . ;

WAr 9 The Versatile Screen Prima Donna
Monday-Tuesday »▲ NAZIMOVANature intended women to be strong, I 

healthy and happy as thfc day . is long, i 
instead of being sick and wretched. | 
But how can any woman be healthy and i 
happy when the whole nervous system 
is unstrung. The trouble is they pay 
more attention to their social and house
hold duties than they do to their health.

Y KL C I Ttminr Meet. Is it any wonder then that they be-Y. M. U 1. junior Meet. come irritabie and nervous, have hot
A most successful track meet was held! flushes, faint and dizzy spells, smother- 

by the 'boys’ class of the Y. M. C. I. on jng an(j sinking spells, become weak j 
Moosepath Park on Saturday afternoon. an(j nervous, and everything in life be- j 
The half mile, won by Fred Jennings, J comes dark and gloomy. j
was a feature event. Sixty prizes were Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ; 
distributed among the winners. The the very remedy that nervous, tired-out, j 
results were as follows:— weary women need to restore them to j

the blessings of good health. j
t Mrs. P. H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. S, i 
writes:—“I have been a great sufferer | 
from nerve troubles. I was so weak 
and nervous I could not sleep at night 
and my appetite was very poor. I could 
not walk across the flqor without tiem- j 
bling. I had hot flushes and fainting 
spells. When I was on my second box ; 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills I be
gan to feel better and kept on until I 
had used six boxes when I felt like a 
different person. I am never without 
them in the house and recommend them 
to all who suffer with their nerves.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or | 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

IAnother Great Favorite Bids 
Farewell to Our Screen

Carrie Lillie
International Sing
ing Comedienne

TONIGHTLipton !
In a Pieturization of Her Eminent Stage Success, 

“Ception Shoals,” Under the Title
MARGARITA FISHER

In Her Final Pathe Picture

“The Tiger Lily”
A Bright Comedy-drama

ATHLETIC Comedy Singing 
and Musical Mimic 7.30 and 9 “OUTmFOG”The Pyrotechnic Sensation

the nagyfysFRANCIS FORD
In Fifth Chapter of

“Silent Mystery”

Directed by Albert Capellani, One of 
Moviedom’s Wizards.

. Events for 16-Year-Old Boys.

1st J-
Goughian, 2nd J. Stevens; 2nd heat, 1st 
S. Melaney, 2nd J. McCarthy; final heat 
1st: Sydney Melaney, 2nd Joseph Cough- 
!,-fn, 3rd John Stevens.

COO Yards—1st £• Mulaney; 2nd, Ü. 
Goughian ; 3rd, J. McCarthy.

Three-Legged Race—1st, S. Mulaney 
and J. Nugent; 2nd, F. Connelly and E. 
Barren; 3rd, E. Chandler and F. Law- 
son.

75 Yards Dash—1st heat:

A story of mists and sunshine—storm winds and summer seas 
Where romance—like Aphrodite—rises from the waves.
The story of a love that cast out fear and defied convention.
A powerful drama of deep emotions—revealing blinding love. 

Where convention, like a treacherous shoal, wrecks the barque 
of love. ;

A story that echoes the storm and reflects the sunshine-

Kelo andJames and 
Bessie Aitken

Variety Novelty 
Songs, Dances and 

Roller Skating

Marie Walcamp
— in —

“Tempest
Cody”

Picture Story

Blair
COMING WEDNESDAY 

H. B. Warner in

“The Man Who
Turned White”

Classy Songs and 
Dances from New 
York’s Most Fa

mous Cabaret
50 Yards (Backwards)—1st heat, 1st 

L. Gaines, 2nd J. Stevens ; 2nd heat, 1st 
L. Comeau, 2nd S. Mulaney; final heat, 
1st L. Gaines, 2nd J. Stevens, 3rd L. 
Comeau.

Running High Jump—1st, A. Pater
son, 8 ft. 8in.; 2nd, L. Comeau, 8 ft. 7 
in.; 3rd, L. Gaines, 8 ft. 6 in.

Events for High School Beys.
100 Yards .Dash—1st, Leo Reardon ; 

2nd. Wm. Williams; 8rd, F. O’Connor.
50 Yards (Backward^)—1st, Leo Rear

don; 2nd, Leo McCrossin; 8rd, M. Max
well.

300 Yards Run—1st, Leo Reardon ; 
2nd, Wm. Williams; 3rd, F. O’Connor.

Running High Jump—1st, Leo Rear
don, 4 fe. 6 in.; 2nd, Wm. Williams, 4 
ft 5 in.; 3rd, F. O’Connor, 4 fe. 4 in.

Three-Legged Race—1st, Wm. Wil
liams and F. O’Cohnor; 2nd, Leo Mc- 
Crossin and Leo Reardon ; 8rd, F. Jen
nings and F. Spitted.

Half-Mile Handicap, (Open to all)— 
1st, Fred Jennings ; 2nd, Wm. Williams; 
3rd, F. Spitted. ■>.

Events for 18-Year-Old Boys.

!

A SALT SEA DRAMA OF THE MAINE COAST.

Literary Digest “ Topics of The Day ” 

British Government Official Weekly 

Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon

EMPRESS THEATRE
“THE IRON TEST”

WEST SIDECanadian Games.
. 5, and Hull, 30 to Salford 3, but these ;

At Kingston McGill defeated Kin»"- are insignificant when compared with 
ton and will play off with University ot some Rugby union returns, notably 
Toronto. ! Guy’s Hospital second team’s 73 to 9

At Toronto the Argonauts defeated against the Hong Kong Bank.
° At^Montreal, Montreal won from the British Matches.

Hamilton Tigers, 12 to 6. London, Nov. 9—(Canadian Associated
At Halifax Dalhousie defeated Wan- Press)—The Rugby Union county cham- 

derers, 13 to 9. The Wanderers pro- pionship results Saturday 
test, saying that the referee did not take i Yorkshire 16, Northumberland 11; 
off time lost when men were injured- Cheshire 22, Lancashire 9.

The Capitals of Toronto defeated the | Northern Union—Cumberland 5, Lan- 
Hamilton Rowing Club Saturday, 17 to eashire 3. „ , „
6 Northern League—Barrow 27, York 5;

At Montreal McGill defeated Queen’s, Batley 6, Bradford 4; Bramley 5, Dewes-
bury 3; Broughton Rangers 18, Swinton 
3; Huddersfield 5, Halifax 0; Oldham 
29, Wakefield Trinity 0; Hull 30, Sal- 

London, Nov. 9—The most interesting ford 2; Lei^i 9; Rochdale hornets H; 
50 Yards Dash—1st heat: 1st, R. feature of a rather tame day’s play in Hunsiet 3, Barrington 9; K ‘S T - 
jllivan; 2nd, E. Wall. 2nd heat—1st, J. association league football on Saturday Widnes 7; St Helens > s
/,-Carthy; 2nd, J. Taylor. 3rd heat/- was the downfall of Tottenham Hotspur,, Roversi 0; Wigan 12 Leefls.9 
st, G. Clark; 2nd, F. Breen. Final heat the only club in the three leagues un- Rugby Un on-BlackhcaU, 12, Cardiff 
-1st, Gerald Clark; 2nd, Fred Breen; beaten. They held a very strong lead 0, Moseley ^.Cheltenham 0;Lon^n 
rd, John McCarthy. at the head of the second division with Scottish 5, Cambridge University

150 Yards Dash—1st, Fred Breen; eleven matches out of twelve won, and Harlequins ’j1’ (J f l L •
id, Gerald Clark; 3rd, Ralph Sullivan, their defeat by Bury was unexpected. Leicester 6; Gloucester 9, Oxford L 
Running High Jump-lst, Gerald They are, however, well to the front, versity ,Coventry ^’ ^ho'omew s 
ark, 8 ft. 6 in.; 2nd, Fred Breen, 8 ft. with four points and one match ahead, Hospital 0, United Services d, U > 
in.; 3rd, Wilfred Clark, 8 ft. 4 in. of their nearest competitors, Blackpool. ' Hospital 11.
Three-Legged Race—1st, D. McEach- The West Bromwich Albion match
n and Gerald Sheehan ; 2nd, Gerald with Astonville being postponed through Hew York, Nov. 9—Results of Arneri- 
cGratten and A. Fleming; 3rd, E. fQg enabled Burnley, by a victory over can games Saturday follow: 
all and John McCarthy. Manchester United, to take second place Pittsburg 7; W. & J. 6; Yale 14,
25 Yards (Backwards)—1st heat: 1st, jn the first league but Bromwich with grown 0; Cornell 20, Carnegie Tech 0;

Wall; 2nd, J. Stevens. 2nd heat— eighteen stands only one point lower and Notre Dame *12, Army 9; Williams 19, 
;t, J. McCarthy ; 2nd, A. Fleming; has played two matches less than Bum- Middlebury 0; Syracuse 9, Bucknel 0; 
nal heat—1st, Edmund Wall; 2nd, John ley or Newcastle United which occupy Rutgers 13, Boston College 7; Maine 18, 
IcCarthy; 3rd, Fred Breen. the top with 21. The exception in a: Rowdoin 0; Holy Cross 41, Colby 0;
Officials—Referee: H. J. Sheehan, day of rather small scoring was furnish- j New Hampshire 53, Worcester Tech 0; 

udges: Stanley O’Leary, John Daley, ed by Manchester City, which created . penn state 20, Lehigh 7; Georgetown 6, 
McCarthy. Scorer, James McNulty, surprise by scoring eight goals to two Navy 0. jj. pj pj. 17, Union 6; Colgate 

Clerk of jn a victory over Blackburn Rovers. | 2p> Rochester 0; Haverford 7, Johns 
Starter, The Northern League results showed Hopkins 0; Norwich 13, Vermont 0. 

two or three extensive inequalities, no
tably in Barrow’s defeat of York, 27 to

Episode 14, “DESPERATE ODDS”
How Does Bert Escape From the Bottomless Lake Ipto Which 

He is Thrown? Come and See.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “THE PILE DRIVER”

Wm S. Hart in “THE HATERS”—A Corking Two-Reel Western Drama. 
«GRIT AND GRATITUDE”—A Big V. Comedy.

EXTRA—The first game af the Big Baseball Series between Cincinnati 
and Chicago» __________________________.___ —

»

were:

There’s Some Appeal In This Program 
UNIQUE-Mon., Tues., Wed.

No. 1.—“FATTY CHASES CHICKENS”
No. 2 —“GAUMONT PICTORIAL”
No. 3 —“SHOCKS AND DOOMS”
No. 4.—“ELMO THE MIGHTY”—Challenge 

Serial
A Programme of Entertainment For All!

Today—LYRIC—Here’s Fun ïSi wmk
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

----------- Present-------------
“STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN”

A Sensational Railroad Comedy

fronts them this year. There are 1,000 
more undergraduates than in 1913 and 
a large number of them are married.

Hundreds of them are completing 
courses begun before the war. During 
the five year interim many have married 
and come back to college, in many in
stances with one or two youngsters. It 
is a task for Cambridge to care for 5,000 ( 
students and the addition of so many1 
wives and children has aggravated the 
crowded conditions of the town.

While married students are not un-

CAMBRIDGE FACES25 to 2.

Features of British Games.

Cambridge, Eng., Oct. 15—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—Never in the his
tory of Cambridge University have the 
authorities faced such a situation as con-

common in any university it is said that 
never has so large a percentage of the 
student body been married men.

There will be two royal undergradu
ates this year—Prince Albert and Prince 
Henry.

The PlagueAmerican Games,

of Pimples
GREAT [ten IN THE

NUMBER OF DIE CASES
Body Covered"With Them

The primary cause of pimples arises 
from the blood not being in a good con
dition. When the blood becomes im
pure you will find that pimples will 
break out all over the body, but more 
particularly on the forehead, nose and 
chin, and although they ire not a danger
ous trouble they are Very unsightly. 
What you need when Jfimples or boils 
break out is a real good blood purifying 
medicine such as Burdock Blood Bitters.

This preparation has been on 
market for over 40 years and is the most 
reliable remedy for all troubles arising 
from a bad condition of the blood. It 

all the impurities from the 
system, and will leave a clear, healthy 
skin,

Mr. Emerson G. Goodwin, Cambridge, 
N. B., writes:—“For nearly two years I 
suffered from boils and pimples on my 
face and neck, and nearly all of my 

covered with the pimples.

London, Oct. 11—(By the Associated 
Press)—England and Wales furnished a 
record number of cases for October di
vorce court, about 2,000 cases, or more 
than double the total for any previous 
list. About half these are people of 
small means, who have taken advantage I 
of the facilities offered by the official 
bureau which has been established since 
the war began to assist the poor people 
in obtaining relief in the divorce court 
without going to the heavy expense 
which the ordinary procedure involves.

There has been a steady increase in 
the number of divorce cases in this coun
try since the beginning of the war and 
the problem has been receiving much 
public attention. Two parties have 
grown up, one favoring more liberal di

laws, and the other decrying the 
number of separations of this

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

Earle Williams in

“THE HORNET’S NEST”
A Modern Mystery Drama

Marie Walcamp in

“THE RED GLOVE”
Entitled “LOST MILLIONS”

'imer, Arthur Jennings.
Joseph McNamara.ourse, 

has. Owens.
TURF.lOWLING.

Directum Girl Lost in Fire.

Sixteen horses perished in a fire which 
destroyed the Queen Hotel livery stables 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I., yesterday 
morning. Included in the number was 
Directum Girl, 2.16 1-4, which was own
ed by J. Harvey MacDonald of Souris,

Commercial League.
the Commercial League game on 

-urrlay night in Black’s alleys the 
tq. priai Optical Company five swamped 
ie Canadian General Electric quintette, 
ad took all four points.
Imperial Optical Co.— Total. Avg. 

tanton .... 74 90 244 - 811-3
. Cunn’gham 79 79 247 821-3
pstein .... 84 86 243 81
rockwell .. 78 97 271 901-3
. Cunn’gham 75 86 249 83

>
the

AFTERNOON 
'2.30 

EVENING 
7, 8.40

'' ,*J*

removes

RING.
Tendler Wins.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—Lew Tendler of 
this city, stopped Geo. Erne of Buffalo, body was
in the second round of what was to have j tr;e(j most everything, hut got no re- 
been a six round bout here last night. )jef One day a friend advised me to 
Tendler made a punching bag of Erne try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after 
and soon after the second round open- usjng three bottles the pimples and 
ed the Buffalo boxer’s seconds threw a boils had all left me and there is no 
towel in the ring. The referee stopped aj s;gn of them returning. I can strongly 
fight between A1 Thompson, Cincinnati, recommend B. B. B. to anyone who is 
and Harry Brown, Philadelphia, in the troubled with skin disease.” 
second round to save Thompson from Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
further punishment. I bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

of Wales, after making a tour of the 
other dominions, niay come to Canada 
as “vice-regent” to study dominion prob
lems before taking up the rule of em- 

He left this morning for the Umt-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

vorce 
growing 
kind.

390 438 426 1254

Can. Gen. Elec. Co.— 
hurston ... 70 ' 95 
ilks 
mes

finehursi
ANEW STARCHED

■ • ■
Total.

pire, 
ed States.

Australian soldiers .are after cash 
grants for war services instead of[bonds. 
They attacked Premier Hughes hotel id 
Sydney recently while he was there on 
his election campaign. .

An Ottawa report says that the Prince

MOTOR BROOMS SAVE $10,000
10.—Lambeth

259

T00KE COLLAR21667 73
74 74
71 93

figgins .... 69 84

Nov.London, Eng-,
Borough Council has saved over $10,00( 
in fifteen months by the substitution ot 

motor brooms for street sweeping 
in place of the sweeping gangs.

213 Auctioneers at Rochester, N. Y., have 
adopted a blue flag in place of the red 
emblem so long associated with their 
profession.

239 lor Men andYoun^ Men.ase
226

two
351 419 383 1153

Gty League Organized.
The City Bowling League was organ- 

•ed on Black’s alleys Saturday evening, 
following teams entered:— 

•weeps, Ramblers, Nationals, Thistles, 
fions, McAvity’s Specials, G. W. V. A., 
yubs/ There will be league prizes for 
he first, second and third teams, Com- 
Mssioner Thornton’s trophy for the high 
iverage man; a prize donated by A. W. 
fiovey for the second highest average and 
t prize donated by F. C. Beatteay for 
he highest average man on the winning 
earn The Sweeps and Ramblers will 
uen "the league tomorrow evening.

i
nd the

•U

L

-"OOTBALL.
G. W. V. A. Team Wins.

The Great War Veterans’ Association 
'ootball team defeated the East End 
leaguers Saturday afternoon, on the East 
i-'nd league grounds by a score of 4 to 2.

East End Club.
..................... Ferric
... î..... Archer
........................ Frost
.............. Laidlaw
........................ Itobb
.....................  Brown
................ Rankine

_____  Warburton
..................... Bishop
.................Spearman
............ McFadzen

i r
.vÆ:v^ 1I|||IIH<

-—-
Il m■G. W- V. A.

Meehan .................
McLean .............
Robertson ..........
itockley................
Keeble...................
<lcNevin ............
Vngus ...................
’hompson ..........
fier ........................
nwrenson.........
\°leagiie meeting will be held in the » 

G W V. A. rooms on Wednesday I 
veiling next at 7.30 p.m., and all in- 
?rested are requested to attend.

Rothesay Wins Championship
The football team of Rothesay Col
gate School won the Interscholastic 
ïampionship on Saturday afternoon by 
efeating Fredericton High School team 
V 3 to 0. The line-up follows: —

Rothesay— Fredericton—

1 \

b

ill'I 'if!t-j

•«htl wi ijji»

nil* ill?

i ......f if If-Hiill I-
lifiWÊ .mlVFullback t

......... Flood inmill>eamer......... OT
|M '111Halfbacks. SUES

>111... Gagnon 
.. Williams
...........  Clark
.........  Keene

IEVDouglas ........................................
Skinner ........................................
feed ..............................................
White (capt.) ..........................

Quarterbacks

"a-
•nl T7V

1É AC■A... Cain 
Currie 

. Everett

2Kitchen ..........
Gibson ......
Crease (capt.)

Q 9)â

Forwards "2 ' ;
Ii.............. Yerxa

.... Hawkins
.......... McGinn
......... Wishart
_____  Sheldon
......... McNally
.......... Trafton

1’ufts ................
Taylor ............
Black ..............
Stevens ..........
McPhail ..........
Bnstwick ....
Pcthiek ................

Referee—Willard Kitchen.

U. N. B. vs. Acadia.
U N. B. and Acadia wUl play at Wolf- 

ville' tomorrow to decide the champion
ship of the Intercollegiate League.

uiviIslllilII s kise:
I Z wF.V*

•Tl’.v
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/
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Charlie Ray Wednesday
In His Very Biggest Hit

“THE GIRL DODGER ”
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lOW NEWS KILLED BY HIS If You Wish to 
Spend $29.75 for 

a Winter Coat

A BIG BRACING TONIC AT THE HOSPITAL.
Harold Milley and Esmond MacDon

ald, who both sustained fractured legs 
by accidents yesterday and were taken 
te the General Public Hospital for treat
ment were reported from the hospital 
this afternoon to be resting comfortably.

WAS BATTLE LINER.
The S. S. Platea, which is ashore on 

Sable Island, is an old Battle liner and 
formerly plied between this port and the 
continent. During the South African 
she made trips from here to Africa. She 
was built in 1897.

HERE OVER WEEK-END. a sad shooting accident occurred yes-
Rev. Arthur McKenzie of the arch- terday at Enniskillen, N. B., in which a 

diocese of Vancouver was in the city well known young man of that place, 
over the week-end and was a guest at j Arthur Duplissea, was killed in mistake 
the Bishop’s Palace. Father McKenzie f0r a deer by a bullet from the rifle of 
is on his way to Prince Edward Island, his brother, Andrew. The fatality has 
where he wiU spend about a month. caused a feeling of gloom throughout the

community and there is deepest sym
pathy for all concerned, especially for the 

Harry McLaughlin, mentioned in the young widow and childlof the deceased, 
police court report of Saturday, was not; The two brothers started into the 
Harry McLaughlin of St James street, woods yesterday afternoon about three 
watchman for the C. P. R. at the Port- o clock in company with a friend named
land street crossing. Iï°7e\'ÜÎ?h tak!ng a nfie' They aTI

ated, Arthur taking one course and his
brother and Howe another. When the

1

\Palatable Cod Liver Oil With Malt and 
Hypophosphites

has an agreeable taste and will not cause any of the unpleasant 
digestive disturbances so characteristic of the raw oil. It is 
a builder of tissue and muscle, and we do not hesitate to recom
mend it as am all-round tonic.

Arthur Duplissea of Eaniskillen 
Meets Tragic Death in The 

Woods
Here is a selection of the smartest of the season s 

stylish coats ; some in the semi-fitted models, others 
in a variety of new and exclusive models, in good, 

cloths and colors that are popular this season.
All Them Are Offered at $29.75

money-saving proposition for those in 
need of a new coat just now.

war
l

Large Bottle, 75 cents
!

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd warm
100 KING STREET

St John. N- B.The 9«all Store ANOTHER MAN This is a
BS

-i

SALE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11Exceptional Values in Smart Tailored V

™ Wen £ ^ h fti‘e,r.POS*°"V running forward to .see if he had found
Th^y will be replaced by the Marmeand ^ ^ hjs horror that

!Flshenes department as soon as possible, j he had%hot his brother. Wnh Howe’s

' ;v •>,-VELOUR HAIS MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
Wc have offered many exceptionally good Velour Hat 

Values, but these are wonders, 
shapes and colors; also the very fashionable black. All are 
tailored with Wide Silk Gros Grain Ribbon.

New York’s Latest Styles m High-Grade Velour 
Hats Await You Here

| assistance the wounded man was taken 
towards the railway, but he died before 
they got there. He had been shot 
through the jaw.

Besides his wife and child he Is sur
vived by his mother, Mrs. Duplissea of 
Fairville, and two brothers, William and 
James, the latter a former member of 
the 26th Battalion. The dead man was 
a brakeman with the C. P. R. last win
ter, and was favorably known to many 
friends who will be shocked and grieved 
to learn of his tragic death.

PRICE OF LIQUOR.
Elsewhere in the Times today is a list j 

' of prices which the provincial govern
ment has fixed for retail sale of liquor 
by vendors on doctor’s prescription.

WAITING FOR TWO DAYS’ MAIL.
A citizen of the south end protested 

to the Times-Star this morning about 
delay in the delivery of mail. There 

j was no delivery on Saturday afternoon, 
and just before noon today he was still 

; waiting, although the morning mail from 
the city was then available in Moncton. 
The citizen said he had tried to get his 
mail on a Saturday afternoon at the post 
office, but could not get anything ad
dressed to his house. He thinks a spec- 

i ial effort should be made for an early 
Monday delivery.

MRS. ARCHIBALD CAMERON. 
Many friends will hear with regret of 

the death of Mrs. Fannie Cameron, wife 
of Archibald Cameron, which Occurred 
this morning at her residence, Harding 
street, Fairville, after a brief illness. 
Those left to mourn are her husband, 
one daughter, Mrs. Robert Wayne of 
Fairville and one step-son, John A. Cam
eron, residing at home. The funeral 
will be from her late residence, 29 Hard
ing street, Fairville, on Wednesday, Nov. 
12, at 2.30 p. m.

FOR MATCH TOMORROW.
, The U. N. B. football team passed 

through the city from Fredericton today 
to Wolf ville, N. S., where they will play 
Acadia tomorrow. The line-up is: Full
back, Anderson ; halves, McWilliams, 
Trimble, Cain and Hagerman ; quarters, 
McLean, Lounsbury and Burden (cap
tain) ; forwards, Babbitt, Gibson,Bridges, 
Townsend, Squires, Saunders and Jew
ett; spares, Stevens, MacRae, Whittaker 
and Skillen. Coach Jack McNair and 
Manager Horace Webb are making the 
trip with the team.

IMMIGRATION MATTERS 
Men are getting a room ready in the 

immigration shed in West St. John for 
medical inspection purposes by doctors 
of the Dominion Public Health depart
ment. The medical examination of im
migrants is to be rigidly enforced. De
puty Minister Amyot, of the Dominion 
public health department; Dr. Page and 
Dr. Montizambert, who were in the city 
looking after arrangements for a thor
ough inspection, have gone to Halifax 
for the same purpose. W. R. Little, com
missioner of immigration of the eastern 
district, who accompanied them t to this 
city, has returned to Ottawa.

EVIDENCE FINISHED 
In the police court this morning the 

case of Mrs- Kenneth Raymond in
volving a fur coat valued at $325 was re
sumed. Kenneth Raymond, manager of 
the Royal Hotel, was called as a witness 
and was objected to by Daniel Mullin, 
K. C., counsel for the defense, but was 
allowed to give evidence. He said that 
the defendant was his wife.

George H. V. Belyea, counsel for the 
prosecution, did not press for testimony 
by the husband. The case for the 
prosecution was closed here and Mr. 
Mullin argued that there was no evi
dence to establish a case of false pre
tence. Mr. Belyea also addressed His 
Honor. The case was postponed until 
November 17, at 2.16 p. m.

POLICE COURT
Mrs. Rosie CrosSin was charged with 

| having lemon extract as a beverage in 
_ I her store in Brussels street. Inpectors 

.JÊ McAinsh and Merryfield gave- evidence. 
“ She was remanded.

Freeman Snowden pleaded guilty to 
I having liquor in his possession other than 
j his private residence, and also to the 
charge of being drunk. He said lie got 

I the liquor from a man and paid $5 for 
, it. He was arrested by Inspectors 11c- 
! Ainsh and Merryfield at 12 Saturday 
| night in Main street. He was also re
manded.

Four persons, charged with drunken
ness, were remanded. One was a woman, 
who was found drunk on the north side 

! of King square on Sunday morning at 
2.10. She pleaded guilty.

There are many different
Br—r—r! The Shivery Days Are Here! 

How Cold I Am!
NOBODY KNOWS HOW COLD I AM!

!0.
1

j •
1

Hundreds and hundreds of people are already saying this every 
morning and night, and have not yet prepared for the Colder Weather 
to come.

MÂm MILLINERY 00., LTD. BSbSI

BUY VICTORY BONDS
Our complete line of Coal and Wood Heaters in all sizes and 

styles affords an excellent variety to select from.
Your old stove taken as part payment on Heater or Range. 

Examine Our Line and Compare Our Prices Before You Buy! 
Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.

Glen wood Ranges.
U.S. MARKETMen’s Winter 

Gloves and Mitts
155 Union street.

•Phone 1545.
St John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

D. J. BARRETT,
■

ï
Furnace Work

Shippers Paying $3 For Potatoes 
—Death of Mrs. Mary J. Staf-

Dress Gloves, Work Gloves and Gauntlets,
Wool Lined, Heat arid Steam-proof 

Gloves, ,
Horsehide, Wax-thread Sewed Gloves

Prices $1.00 to $3.50

ford

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10—There is 

a fairly steady movement of turnips out 
of New Brunswick to the United States 
market with prices fifty-five and sixty 
cents a barrel. This is a fair price com
pared with other seasons. The crop is 
large and the demand not heavy. All 
the turnips required are coming forward 
to supply the market.

In the potato market things are quiet 
at present, with prices unchanged. Three 
dollars a barrel is the price being paid 
by the shippers. Stock is coming to the 
shippers in good condition now. The 
potatoes have been well sorted by the 
farmers and there will be no further 
trouble from rot depleting the stock.

Mrs. Mary J. Stafford, widow of Rob
ert Stafford, died on Sunay in Marys
ville at the advanced age of ninety. She 
is survived £y five sons, George, Samuel, 
John, Frederick ' and Willard, also two 
brothers, James Wister of Marysville, 
and Thomas Wister of Los Angeles. 
She was one of the oldest residents of 
Marysville, having come from Lepreau, 
Charlotte county, with the late Alex
ander Gibson, founder of the town and 
his pfirty.

You Want
Your Boy Well Dressed

You Want
Your Boy Economically Dressed

Clothes from the Oak Hall Boys' Shop Will Do Both

. . . . 75c. up
..........$1.50

15 c. and 25c.

Wool Mitts...................... .. .
Horsehide, Wool-lined Mitts 
Canvas Gloves................. - • •

F. S. THOMAS Clothes that are made to withstand wear—that 
fit as they should fit—that look “just right”— 
that are up-to-the-minute in style—that 
prices reasonably. These are the attributes of 
Good Clothes. These are the attributes of

539 to 545 Main Street
are

T

MEN'S OVERCOATS
at $18 and $20

SSm
Clothes from the1

Boys’ Shop
Clothes for Boys, 3 to 9 years . $ 5.85 
Clothes for Boys, 9 to 18 years . . 10.00

FOURTH FLOOR

i «WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT THESE PRICES

Call and Look Them 
Over.

UNDER SPEEDY TRIALS
>v LCases up Today Before Judge 

Armstrong in County Ceurt
In the county court this morning the 

cases of the King vs. Jas. Crawford and 
F. McMurray and the King vs. Smith 
and Stanton came before Judge Arm
strong to be tried by speedy trials. 
Crawford and McMurray pleaded guilty 
to breaking, entering and stealing. Smith 
and Stanton pleaded not guilty, to steal
ing lead from the city. J. M. Paterson 
identified a section of pipe by markings 
as belonging to the city and identified 
Stanton as fading employed on a truck 
by the city.

S. A. Sewell, superintendent of the 
water and sewage department, identified 
the section of pipe as belonging to the 
city and the scrap lead as coming from 
Brussels street or City road.

Jacob Freedman, metal dealer, testified 
that Smith sold him 1,170 pounds of 
scrap lead on Oct. 9 similar to that on 
exhibit and gave his name as Harry 
Goodwin of 17 St. Patrick street. On 
the 10th, he' said, Smith returned with 
four coils of new lead pipe which he 
(Freedman) refused to buy. He said 
Smith returned next morning with a 
quantity of lead pipe cut into short 
lengths, which he also refused to buy.

Detective Biddiseombe gave evidence 
of finding a barrel and bag of cut up 
lead piping near the Canadian Brush 
Factory and of the arrest of Stanton.

Acting Detective Saunders gave evi
dence of finding the lead and notifying 
Detective Biddiseombe and of the arrest

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

f/w/rAOM
\jD/S77?/CZA OAKL.Cor. Sheriff8t. John, N- B.440 Main St.

----  Have
A Real Old-Fashioned

FISH DINNER
at the Royal Gardens

A good wholesome seafood meal you so often read about 
but seldom taste. You'll say it’s the nicest dinner you’ve eaten 
for many a day.

Our Menu is splendidly varied; our service leaves nothing 
to be desired. Have your next fish dinner at the

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

of Stanton and later of Smith.
A man named Baxter was called and 

testified that the lead was stored in his 
FUNERAL OF HARRY HOWARTH bam by Gilbreth, who had since gone 

The funeral of Harry Howarth took away, and that he (Baxter) hauled it to 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from the Freedman’s. He said that Smith re
residence of R J. Anderson, Lancaster ceived $40.96 for the scrap lead and 

! street West St. John. Service was con- handed the money to Gilbreth, who 
! ducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson, and paid Baxter $6 for hauling the lead.
! interment made in Cedar Hill cemetery. Next day he said he found Gilbreth,
: The choir of Ludlow street Baptist Stanton and Smith cutting up the lead 
church sang hymns and solos. Favorite pipe in the barn. When Freedman re- 
hymns of Mr. .Howarth were sung cf fused to buy this they took it to the 

' festively by Mrs. Murray Long. A pro- dump and left it there.
, fusion of floral tributes testified to the Mr. Barry for Smith said that Smith 
general regret over the death of of Mr. had been drinking for some weeks and 
Howarth. They included:-Wreath of did not remember anything about the 
red and white loses, C. P. R. eleve.,tor | affair He spoke of him as a good work- 
and agent’s office staff; sheaf of wheat, |er and having a good character until he 
. levator staff ant employes; spray of I began to dnnk six or ^ 't. "|lo Hs fj® , 
red and white .uses, Mr and Mrs W. H.l Wm. M. Ryanjor Stanton said that 
McDonald; pillow of yellow and white - Stanton has a wire and five children, has [ 
chrysanthemums, Miss Margaret H. An- been overseas and aPe“S'°"’
de-son; spray of white chrysanthemums, which he would lose if convicted that 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H- Roberts; wreath of th®re w“ no Intent to commit a enme 
pink, red and white carnations, Harry and that he trusted Ins honor would take 
C:ir..n'i,ghum, Moncton; wreath of mixed these facts into considéra ion.

and carnations, Mr. and Mrs. B. C S Hanington spoke of know.ng
of Smith’s previous good character.

The court was adjourned to 5 p. in. 
to make further inquiries.
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i irm CAPE, SUEDE,
PECCARY, BUCK,
CHAMOIS, MOCHA,
French, English, American,

Canadian
Well, for our own satisfaction and for the benefit of your pocket-book, we recommend 

Gloves of the Finer Sort. They cost only a trifle more and you’ll always be proud of them.

wm Clove Time Now, But--
DEMONSTRATION TODAY OF THE

Davis fi(portable Electric 
SeWinqjWachines , roses

W Anderson; wreath of mixed roses 
j" and carnations, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. D. 
Robson; wreath of pink and white asters, 
T. G. Allan; spray of white crysanthe- 
mums, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ii. Day; spray 

: of mixed carnations, Mr. and Mrs. Met
calf and Miss M. P. Anderson; spray 
of mixed roses .and cam ltions, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. McDonald; wreath of mixed 

, roses and carnations, Mrs. George A. 
Dunham and family; spray of led and 
white chrysanthemums and asters from 
the officers and teachers of Ludlow street 
Ban List church.

\Come and See How Much Easier it is to Do More Sewing With
out the Tread-Mill Drudgery The Davis, modern in every way, waU 
do all the best treadle mat-hi ne will do, and do it faster, at H ue 
cost for power. The Davis Electric Portable can be attached to any 
light-socket, anywhere in the house. Come and See the Davis, l s 
beautiful work, and how

the little motor does all the drudgery.

M WItCUSTOMS MEN AND
THE VICTORY BONDS

The collector or customs has received 
a special order from the commissioner 
of customs, advising that the government 
has authorized the purchase of Victory 
Bonds by customs officials, the payments I 
on which will be taken from their salaries , V 
in instalments covering a period #f 
*wel?e months*
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The Why of The Successful Office
Nothing elaborate about the office depicted here, is there? Yet note how in

viting it appears. Looks as though you could pitch right in and consummate the 
best deals in your career. All of which merely suggest that furniture while not all 
that necessary, yet it is decidedly a contributing factor in producing efficiency.

This store has long since gained the designation “Office Headquarters,” be
cause of its wide range of high- 
grade Office Furniture and 
Equipment.

Possibly we can suggest a 
plan of furnishing that will make 
your office a bigger factor in exe
cuting big business.
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91 Charlotte Street

The Bedroom Suite 
showing in our window 
is causing lots of favor
able comment Have you 
seen it?rTHE HOUSE FURNISHER
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